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INTRODUCTION 

Each LEA must develop an asbestos management plan for school buildings under its 
authority. This plan is to be submitted to the state Governor (or designee), no later than 
October 12, 1988. LEA's are required to begin implementation of their management plan 
by July 9, 1989 and to complete in stages. A copy of the plan must be available in the 
school administrative offices for viewing by the public. 

A management plan should be used as a guidance document for asbestos control. A brief 
description of the elements of the plan as required by AHERA follows. Other sections of 
the notebook provide detailed information on the various components of the plan. 

Management plans should be considered working documents. They set forth a framework 
for short and long-term actions to be taken by the LEA to protect building occupants. They 
must be kept up to date (e.g., response actions, dates and results of surveillance). 

This survey was performed using non-destructive sampling methods in order to maintain 
the integrity of occupied spaces. Any unknown or suspect materials revealed during 
renovation or demolition of the structure should be tested for asbestos content prior to their 
disturbance. 

The management plan represents the combination of the Inspection Report with a game plan 
for responding to and maintaining the asbestos containing materials. It is a flexible 
document that you can easily update. It is designed on an AHERA format and currently 
exceeds state and federal requirements for managing asbestos materials in commercial 
properties. 

The Management Plan is a document the Owner must continue to use and update. The 
notebook will be an aid for the following activities: 

Identifying and performing initial cleaning 
Scheduling response actions 
Training your personnel 
Maintaining the asbestos containing materials in place 
Learning to budget for asbestos activities 
Setting building asbestos policies 
Notifying affected parties 
Keeping records 

Remember this plan is not an encyclopedia of all asbestos facts, nor a recitation of the many 
rules affecting asbestos, nor a substitute for training. 

CONCLUSION 

The management plan should provide elaboration on all aspects of the plan. For example, 
in selecting a response action,justification is necessary for the particular choice, rationale 
for its prioritization and explanation of the resources required to implement the response 
<"'hn11lrl '11nni>'11r ;" tho nJ..,n 
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LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY (LEA) GENERAL RFSPONSimLITIES UNDER AIIERA 

Pursuant to Section 763.84 and Section 763.93 of the EPA Asbestos in Schools Regulation ( 40 
CFR Part 763 ), each management plan must contain a true and correct statement, signed by the 
LEA designated person, that certifies that the general LEA responsibilities have been met. This 
form is provided to assist you in complying with this portion of AHERA. 

LEA Name: West Linn/ Wilsonville School District 
LEA Address: Stafford Rd. West Linn, OR 97068 
Designated Person Name: Tim Woodley 
Designated Person Address: Stafford Rd:West Linn, OR 97068 
Phone number: (503)638-9869 

ASSURANCES 

1. This .A.BERA management plan was developed and has been submitted pursuant to the 
Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act of i986, Public law 99-519; and the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency Rule: Asbestos Containing Materials in Schools, 40 CFR Part 
763; and the undersigned does hereby certify that the LEA has and will ensure the following: 

2. The activities of any persons who perform inspections, reinspections, and periodic 
surveillance, develop and update management plans, and develop and implement response actions, 
including operations and maintenance, are carried out in accordance with Part 763. 

3 .. Al1 custodial and maintenance employees will be properly trained as required in Part 763 and all 
other applicable Federal and/or State regulations (e.g., the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration Asbestos Standard for Construction, the EPA Worker Protection Rule, or 
applicable State regulations). 

4. All workers and building occupants, or their legal guardians, are informed at least once each 
school year about inspections, response actions, post-response action activities, including periodic 
reinspection and surveillance activities, that are planned or in progress. 

5. All short-term workers (e.g., telephone repair workers, utility workers, or exterminators) who 
may come in contact with asbestos in a school are provided information regarding the locations of 
ACBM and suspected ACBM assumed to be ACM. 

6. All warning labels are posted in accordance with Section 763 .95. 

7. All management plans are available for inspection and notification of such availability has been 
provided as specified in the management plan under Section 763.93(g). 

8. The undersigned person designated by the LEA pursuant to Section 763.84(g) ( 1) has received 
adequate training as stipulated in Section 763.84(g) (2). 

Date: //~ /. 1"! 
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INTRODUCTION 

Each LEA must develop an Asbestos Management Plan for school buildings under its authority. 
This plan is to be submitted to the state Governor (or designee), no later than October 12, 1988. 
LEA' s are required to begin implementation of their management plan by July 9, 1989 and to 
complete in stages. A copy of the plan must be available in the school administrative offices for 
viewing by the public. 

A Management Plan should be used as a guidance document for asbestos control. A brief 
description of the elements of the plan as required by AHERA follows. Other sections of the 
notebook provide detailed information on the various components of the plan. 

Management plans should be considered working documents. They set forth a framewori( for 
short and long-term actions to be taken by the LEA to protect building occupants. They must be 
kept up to date ( e.g., response actions, dates and resuits of surveillance). 

This survey was performed using non-destructive sampling methods in order to maintain the 
integrity of occupied spaces. Any unknown or suspect materials revealed during renovation or 
demolition of the structure should be tested for asbestos content prior to their disturbance. 

The Management Plan represents the combination of the Inspection Report with a game plan for 
responding to and maintaining the asbestos containing materials. It is a flexible document that you 
can easily update. It is designed on an AHERA format and currently exceeds state and federal 
requirements for managing asbestos materials in commercial properties. 

The Management Plan is a document the Owner must continue to use and update. The notebook 
will be an aid for the following activities: 

Identifying and performing initial cleaning 
Scheduling response actions 
Training your personnel 
Maintaining the asbestos containing materials in place 
Learning to budget for asbestos activities 
Setting building asbestos policies 
Notifying affected parties 
Keeping records 

Remember this plan in not an encyclopedia of all asbestos facts, nor a recitation of the many rules 
affecting asbestos, nor a substitute for training. 

CONCLUSION 

The Management Plan should provide elaboration on all aspects of the plan. For example, in 
selecting a response action, justification is necessary for the particular choice, rationale for its 
prioritization and explanation of the resources required to implement the response should appear in 
the plan. 



The Management Plan is viewed as a planning or working document. It not only sets out a course 
of action for the LEA, but it becomes documentary evidence of progress in implementing asbestos 
control options. Give the cost and financing information contained in the plan, it provides 
guidance on matters such as annual and long-term school budgeting and community tax and bond 
issues. In addition, the Management Plan will help school administrators identify potential 
funding sources to implement their asbestos control program. 

LEA DESIGNATE 
Tim Woodley 

West Linn-Wilsonville School District 3Jt 
22201 S.W. Stafford Road 

Tualatin, OR 97068 

The Local Education Agency Designate is required by the Fi.nal Rules to ensure the School's 
continu1n2: comoliance with the AHERA requirements. The LE/\. Designates suecific reauirements 
are d~scribed in.40 CFR Section 763.84 of the Final Rules. - - ~ ' 

SCHOOL ASBESTOS COORDINATOR 

As is option, the School may appoint a school asbestos coordinator to ensure compliance within a 
specific school. The coordinator's responsibilities parallel those of the LEA Designate. 



LEA DFSIGNATE DOCUMENI'ATION 

The school district must designate and train 
a person to ensure compliance with the 
requirements of Section 763.84 of the Final 
Rules. The responsibilities of the LEA 
Designate's signature and statement of 
acceptance appears in the last TAB of the 
Management Plan. If the school board or 
superintendent has formally assigned the, 
LEA Designate with a letter, memorandum, 
or similar conveyance, a copy should be 
filed under this Tab. 

The West Linn-Wilsonville School 
District's Superintendent Roger L. Woehl 
acknowledges the undersigned person to act 
as the LEA Designate throughout the West 
Linn-Wilsonville School District. 

LEA DESIGNATE 

Tim Woodley 
West Linn-Wilson ville School District 3J t 

22210 S.W. Stafford Road 
Tualatin, OR 97062 

(503) 638-9869 

LEA DFSIGNATE TRAINING 

CourseName: 4HeR.A.- DP 

Training Date: _ ______ _ _:,./...;..O_-....;/'-J-/-'-' ----'-7_?] 

Total hours: ------
Description: __________ _ 

LEA DESIGNATE RESPONSIBILITIF.S 

Responsibilities are listed in the federal 
register included in this section. 
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Risks Associated With Low Level Exposure 

Asbestos is known to be hazardous based on studies of asbestos workers and laboratory 
animals. However, the risks associated with low level, non-occupational exposure (for 
example, as an occupant of a building containing ACM) are not well established. 
Attempts have been made to estimate low level risks by extrapolation from occupational 
exposure data. This is not a straightforward process and its validity is questionable. 

Based on a thorough review of the health effects literature, EPA concludes-there is no 
level of exposure below which the risks of contracting an asbestos related disease are not 
zero. That is. there is no threshold level of exoosure. 

- • ·--. ✓ ... 

A 1984 survey sponsored by EPA attempted to assess exposure to ACM in public and 
commercial buildings. According to the data, a lower percentage of public and 
commercial buildings contain friable ACM than do school buildings (20% vs. 35%). 
However, limitations in the data prevent firm conclusions regarding the number of 
persons exposed, exposure levels, or the exposure levels of service/maintenance workers 
in comparison with the public. 

A mathematical model was developed by EPA to assess risk. Risk calculations suggest 
that if asbestos exposure is eliminated in schools, we have the potential to significantly 
reduce the overall risk for this segment of our population which may later be exposed to 
asbestos in public and commercial buildings. It should be noted, however, that though 
the elimination of exposure in schools may reduce risk, there remains a risk as the results 
of exposure to asbestos elsewhere. 

Asbestos fibers accumulate in the lungs. As exposure increases, the risk of disease 
likewise increases. Measure to minimize exposure and consequently minimize the 
accumulation of fibers, reduces the risk of adverse health effects. 

Despite the uncertainties associated with the risk of low level exposure, if we accept the 
fact that there is no safe level of exposure to asbestos we have cause to institute measures 
to control or eliminate exposure; regulations such as AHERA move in this direction. 

USES OF ASBESTOS 

Asbestos has been used in literally hundreds of products. Collectively, these are 
frequently referred to as asbestos-containing materials (ACM). Asbestos gained 
widespread use because it is plentiful, readily available, low in cost and because of its 
unique properties-it does not burn, it is strong, it conducts heat and electricity poorly 
and it is impervious to chemical corrosion. Asbestos proved well-suited for many uses in 
the construction traders. 

One of the most common uses for asbestos is as a fireproofing material. It was sprayed 
on steel beams used in construction of multi-storied buildings. This application 
prevented these structural members from warping or collapsing in the event of fire. 



Chrysotile was the commonly used asbestos constituent in sprayed on fireproofing. 
Asbestos comprised 5-95 percent of the fireproofing moisture, and was used in 
conjunction with materials such as vermiculite, sand, cellulose fibers, gypsum and a 
binder such as calcium carbonate. These materials are soft and may be fluffy in 
appearance and to the touch. They vary in color from white to dark gray; occasionally 
they have been painted or encapsulated with a clear or colored sealant. The material may 
be exposed or concealed behind a suspended ceiling. The application to structural 
members (beams or columns) often resulted in some material being sprayed on walls and 
ceilings as well. This is referred to as over spray. 

Asbestos is added to a variety of building materials to ep_hance strength, It is found in 
concrete and concrete-like products. Asbestos cement products generally contain up to 
50% by weight depending on the use of the product. Asbestos cement products are used 
as siding and roofing shingles; as wallboard; as corrugated and flat sheet for roofing, 
cladding and partitions; and as pipes. Asbestos has also been added to asphalt, vinyl and 
other materials to make products like roofing felts, exterior siding, floor tile, joint 
compounds and adhesives. 

Fibers in asbestos cement, asphalt and vinyl are usually firmly bound in the cement and 
will be released only if the material is mechanically damaged, for example by drilling, 
cutting, or sanding. Roofing shingles and siding may also show slow deterioration due to 
weathering. 

Asbestos proved valuable as a component of acoustical plaster. The material was applied 
by trowel or by spraying on ceilings and sometimes walls. It varies in color from white 
to gray-rarely be it painted as a noticeable loss of acoustical value occurs. Similarly as a 
decorative product, asbestos was mixed with other materials and sprayed on ceilings and 
walls to produce a soft, textured appearance. 

Friable vs. nonfriable ACM 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and others distinguish between friable 
and nonfriable forms of ACM. Friable ACM can be "crumbled or reduced to powder by 
hand pressure". Other things being equal, friable ACM is though to release fibers into 
the air more readily. However, many types of nonfriable ACM can also release fibers if 
disturbed. 

CATEGORIES OF ASBESTOS-CONTAINING BUILDING MATERIALS 
EPA identifies three categories of ACM used in buildings: 

• Surfacing Materials-ACM sprayed or troweled on surfaces (walls, 
ceilings, structural members) for acoustical, decorative, or fireproofing 
purposes. This includes plaster and fireproofing insulation. 



• Thermal System Insulation-Insulation used to inhibit heat transfer or 
prevent condensation on pipes, boilers, tanks, ducts, and various other 
components of hot and cold water systems and heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning (HV AC) systems. This includes pipe lagging, pipe wrap; 
block, batt, and blanket insulation; cements and "mud"; and a variety of 
other products such as gaskets and ropes. 

• Miscellaneous Materials-Other, largely nonfriable products and materials 
such as floor tile, ceiling tile, roofing felt, concrete pipe, outdoor siding 
and fabrics. 

While it is possible to "suspect" that a material or product is or contains asbestos by 
visual determination, actual determinations can only be made by instrumental analysis. 
The EPA requires that the asbestos content of suspect materials be determined by 
collecting bulk samples and analyzing them by polarized light microscopy (PLM). The 
PLM technique determines both the percent and type of asbestos in the bulk material. 

However, some of these materials do not have to be inspected and inventoried under the 
Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) Rule. Asbestos-containing 
building materials (ACBM) as defined by the Rule exclude materials installed outside a 
building ( e.g., roofing felt and siding) and all fabric materials IA W 769 



Summary of Asbestos Containing Building Materials (ACB~U in this 
facilitv. 

This section reflects requirements outlined in 40 CFR 763.85 (vi) (B) (c) (d) and (e) 

The following subsections contain this required information: 

• AHERA General Data Sheet 
• Locations and quantities of Asbestos Containing Building Materials 
• Asbestos location diagrams 
• Consultants cost estimates for asbestos removal 

SAMPLE/MATERIAL LOCATION DIAGRAMS 

As part of the AHERA Asbestos Inspection the locations of samples collected are recorded 
on building diagrams. In addition to the sample locations, specific damage areas are 
recorded where found. The following pages provide the sample location diagrams for the 
School District. These drawings are organized in the same manner as the 
inspection/management plan data, i.e., campus one building one is first. 

The title block contains the specific state, district, campus, and building or code with a 12 
digit number. Next is the-District Name, the Campus Name, and finally the Building 
Name. The next block provides the date the drawing was made, the street number and 
finally the drawing number. 

Location of Caution Label: The AHERA regulations require the use of labels indicating the 
presence of Asbestos Containing Building Materials (ACBM). The label is to be placed on 
or near ACBM in routine maintenance areas in all school buildings. When this label is 
applied in the field the inspector identifies its' location on the sample location diagram. On 
the drawing, the label symbol contains information about its placement within the routine 
maintenance area so that it may be readily found by the LEA. The label states the 
following: 

CAUTION 
ASBESTOS. HAZARDOUS. 

DO NOT DISTURB 
WITHOUT PROPER TRAINING 

AND EQUIPMENT 

The presence of sample numbers, crosshatching and damage areas does not mean that all of 
the areas indicated contain asbestos. These location diagrams are a record of the field 
inspection only and are meant to show where samples were taken and what areas may be 
affected if asbestos is present. The determine which areas are affected, a review of the 
Inspection/Management Plan Data and the Petrographic Results contained in Sections 4 and 
5 should be made. If desired, the location diagrams can be highlighted by the school 
district's asbestos coordinator to indicate the presence of asbestos containing material. 
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SECTION O 1314 
CERTIFICATION OF NO M~~T:l'S MATERIAL 

ASBESTOS ORIGINAL 
No final payment shall be made until the Contractor shall file with the Owner, prior to acceptance of the Work, a 
notarized Certification of No ~<fflS Material in the following form: 

Asbestos 

****** 

ASBESTOS 
"TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE NO~A~ MATERIAL IS USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF THIS PROJECT. MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEETS WILL BE PROVIDED AS REQUESTED BY THE 
OWNER FOR ALL MATERIALS WHICH MAY BE QUESTIONED fN THE FUTURE." 

In WITNESS \1/HER.EOF, the undersigned has signed and sealed this instrument this 
17th day of November- , 19 99 . 

FUIDN~~ 
Signature ~ I , 

TWe Sr. Vice President 

(Attest)~ , 

(SEAL IF CONTTO :ORPORATIONJ 

As determined necessary, evidence of compliance may be required to be submitted with and made a part of this 
Certificate. 

ASBESTOS 
END OF CERTIFICATION OF NO W~G~ MATERIAL SECTION 

1999 PHASE II RENOVATION PROJECT 
WEST LINN - WILSONVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT 01314-1 
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11/15/99 MON 16:13 FAX 503 646 4900 _ McCARTHY -- --·-· -· 
SECTION 01314 

CERTIFICATION OF NO ~~'t,J8 MATERIAL ORIGINAL 
~002 

ASBESTOS 

No final payment shall be made until the Contractor shall file with the Owner, prior to acceptance of the Work. a 
notarized Certification of No Haan:i=s Material in the following fonn: 

Asbestos 

........ 
ASBESTOS 

"TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE NO~lUilQUS.MATERIAL IS USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF THJS PROJECT. MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEETS WILL BE PROVIDED AS REQUESTED .B.Y 'Tl-JE 
OWNER FOR ALL MA TER.IALS WHICH MAY BE QUESTIONED IN THE FUTURE." 

In WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has signed and sealed thls instrument this 
\ f.:,. T\-\ day of f--.)ov , , 19 9 9 _. 

Finn Name \ '--'·TE ~ S :CA~ E: \J\ -e: c.., \,-\-~ 1-,-'.i ~ C A. L 

Signarure ~L -l - ~_t_,~ 
iitlc __ H R....=f;......,S..._\i......i.b......,€"'---...:u=-' -':..-~-----

(Attest)...,.....~~-~-~-----" ' (SEAL IF CONTRACTOR lS A CORPORA TJON) 

As determined necessary, evidence of comJ)liance may be required to be submitted with and made a part of this 
Certificate. 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
ELSl:l: C. GOODRICH 
NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 320350 

._ __ M;.~N FXPIAES MARCH 4, 2003 

ASBESTOS 
END OF CERTIFICATION OF NO ili',ZldU)QWS MA TERJAL SECTION 

1999 PHASE. II R.ENOV ATION PROJECT 
Mar-99 WEST LINN• WILSONVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT 01314-1 

----... 
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Ill 

October 25, 1991 

Mr. Sam Nutt, Business Manager 
West Linn School District 
P.O. Box 100 
West Linn, OR 97068 

Subject: Asbestos 

Project: Stafford Elementary School Addition 

Dear Sam: 

Our specifications clearly prohibit the use of any asbestos containing materials in the construction 
of the above referenced project located in your school district. The general contractor has 
provided a letter certifying that no asbestos materials have been incorporated into this project, and 
to the best of my knowledge no such materials were used in its construction. 

Sincerely, 
Dull Olson Weekes Architects 

Norm R. Dull 
Partner 

NRD/dn 

f:\wlsd\102591.doc 



OREGON DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION Ollie.a of School O,stric: Serv-ces 
700 Pringle Parkway SE J78-~96J. 
Salem, Oregon 97310-0290 

SUMMARY DATA SHEET 

Facility Name and Address ___ :2 .... t ~.1..~.,1,.).,_( 1 .... ,,:;.... 1_~ b4. """/:1:.:..:.'".J...( ... o~ ...... ...;1--i}?._,:_(.:..;1' (:.:.;Y:..1.:1Ju.C..,.'-1_~ ______________ _ ..µ I ., 

Preparer Name and Phone No. Ka th Y Cameron (913) 8 65-9455 Date L/ /z 7 /9:j 

4. Damaged or significantly 
damaged f riab4e miscel

AHERA 
Damage Category 

1 . Damaged or significantly 
damaged TSI ACM 

2. Damaged friable 
surfacing ACM 

3. Significantly damaged 
friable surf acing ACM 

laneous ACM 

5. ACBM with potential for 
damage 

n. ACSM with potential for 
significant damage 

7. Other friable ACBM, or 
friable suspected 
ACBM 

8. Nontriable ACBM, or 
nonfriable suspected 
ACBM 

: Total ACBM 
(Total 1 through 8) 

LF. 

Total Friable ACBM Ft 2 

(Total 1 through 7) 
L.F. 

Type of Asbestos-Containing Building Materials (ACBM) 

Surfacing 
Thermal System Insulation (TSI) 

Lineal FNt Square Feet 
Mlscellaneou s 



----

---

Oregon Department of Educa.tion Office of School District Services 
700 Pr1ng1e Par~way SE 
Salem, OR 97310-0290 

AHERA GENERAL DATA SHEET 
-Sta-Word -- M11; n West Linn School District Clackamas 

Name of School Building LEA (01str1ct) County 

PO Box I 00 West Linn 97068-0100 
Address CHy Zip Code 

( 503) 638-354 l Samuel Nutt (503)638-9869 

Building Telephone Number District's Asbestos Telephone Number 
Program Manager 

Public _1L._ Private State _ 

CONSTRUCTION DATA 
Before After 

1967 Year Built: 1930 _ 1930-44 1945-60 _ 196l-75X~ 1975 Actual 

Addi ti ens Oates: S1ze CSq. Ft. all floors) 6 ~ .... ..... .... __ _ 1988 .... ..... ,a s , 

Construction Type: Steel Hood_ Concrete_ Masonry~ Other_ 

-~1(:)of Framing: Steel _ Hood LL Concrete _ 
; 

Heating Hot Forced El ectr\c Heat 
System: Steam Water Air .-11 Baseboard Pump _ Other _ 

- .. - .-
Renovation: Yes _ Ho _& Year: N/ A 

LISE AND OCOJPANCY 
Primary Use: School xx Athletic Fac111ty Office _ Ha.rehouse _ 

Other (describe) __________ _ Maintenance Building 

No. of Occupants: Staff ~ Students 529 Ma.int./Custodial Personnel 2 

INSPECTOR* '9,NAGEHENT PLANNER* 
,. - \.. - ,.,, ...... ., , ~ ... N Adler wuu1., u~wJ...1,.u _4.!nt,_ Gary ______________ _ Name 

Business Hall-Kimbrell Hall-kimbrell Business 

Exp. Date 11..f _8_0 _04_6;...__ __ Exp. Date ____ _ 

.:rQ.Y.!.H' Provider Ha 11-K i mb r e:..::1:..::1 ______________________ _ 
*Primary person if more than one person. 

Form 581-3111 (7/88) RECORDS RETENTION: INDEFINITE 



Oregon Department of Educa.t\on Off\ce of School District Services 
700 Pringle Pa.r~way SE 
Salem, OR 97310-0290 

AHERA GEMERAL DATA SHEET 
~est Linn School District C1ackamas . _)raffir ~ - tl2y t,h~d 

Name of School Buflding LEA CD1strict) County 

PO Box 100 West Linn 97068-0100 

Address C1 ty Zip Code 
Samuel Nutt (503)638-9869 .. (503)638-3541 

Building Telephone Number 01str1ct's Asbestos Telephone Number 
Program kanager 

Public _i_ Private State _ 

CONS TRUCTJ ON DATA 
Before After 

Year Bui 1t: 1930 _ 1930-44 _ 1945-60 _ 1961-75 _ 1975 ~ Actual 102i::: 

Additions Dates: N/A Size CSQ. Ft. all floors) 5,000 

Construction Type: Steel Hood~ Concrete ..ll Masonry .u_ Other_ 
·.-,. 
)oof Framing: Steel_ Hood ..ll. Concrete _ 

Heating 
System: Steam_ 

Hot 
Hater_ 

Forced 
Air 

Electric 
Baseboard 

Heat 
Pump _ Other NONE 

Renovation: Yes _ No ~ Year: N/A 

USE ANO OCOJPANCX 

Primary Use: School .z.x.. Athletic Facility _ Office Ha rehouse 

Maintenance Building _ Other (describe) Play shed 

No. of Occupants: Staff -0- Students -0- Maint./Custodh1 Personnel -=..Q-

_ INSPECTOR• MANAGEMENT PV,NNER* 
N Gary Adler John Newlin Name -~---------------
Bu Si n es S Ra 1 1-Kim b re 11 Business Rall-kimbrell 

) 80026 Exp. Date , 80046 Exp. Date ____ _ 

:rQ.Y.!.H Prov i de r _H.:;.a .:;.1.:.1-_K:..:..i:..:· m::.:b:...r:...e:-...;l:...l:..,_ _____________________ _ 

*Primary person if more than one person. 

Form 581-3111 (7/88) RECORDS RETENTION: INDEFINITE 



Oregon Department of Education Office of School District Services 
700 Pr1ng1e Par~way SE 

- Salem, OR 97310-0290 

__ ) ... ..... HE E I __________ _ ___________ ...,lA;:.:.;H!,a,.ERA~.-GE N ERA........,L....,D"'"A~IA:.......JIS ...... .... ..... 

West Linn School District Clackamas 
LEA CO\strict) County 

PO Box JOO West Linn 97068-0]00 

Address. C1 ty Zip Code 

( 503) 638-3541 Samuel Nutt (503)638-9869 

Building Telephone Number District's Asbestos Telephone Number 
Program ~anager 

Public _z_ Private Sta.te _ 

COHSTRUCT!OH DATA 
Before After 

Year Built: 1930 1930-44 _ 19-15-60 _ 1961-75 _ 1975 xx Actual 1976 

Additions Dates: N/A S1ze (Sq. Ft. all floors) 525 

Construction Type: Steel Hood XX Concrete_ Masonry_ Other __ 

t\oof Framing: Steel Hood~ Concrete _ 
jl 

Heat,ng Hot Forced Electr\c Heat 
System: Steam_ Hater __ Air Baseboard Pump _ Other ili,ctri cal 

Heaters 
N/A Renova ti on: Yes No XX Year: 

!.JSE AHO OCQJPAHCY 

Primary Use: School _ Athletic Facility _ Office _ Harehouse XX 

Maintenance Building _ Other (describe) 

No. of Occupants: Staff _:.9- Students -0- Maint./Custodh1 Personnel -0-

_ INSPECTOR* MANAGEMENT PLANNER* 
N Gary Adler John Newlin _qfilL_ ______________ _ Name 
Business Hall-Kimbrell Business Rall-kimbrell 

~)_so_o_2_6 _____ Exp. Date----- t 800Li6 Exp. Date ____ _ 

:,-Q.\:l.!.H Prov i de r Ha 11 - Kim b r e:..:1:..:1;__ _____________________ _ 

*Primary person if more than one person. 

Form 581-3111 (7 /88) RECORDS RETENTION: INDEFINITE 



Oregon Department of Education Offic! of School D1strict Services 
700 Pringle Par~way SE 

- Salem, OR 97310-0290 

AHEM GENERAL PATA SHEET 

4a{ior+ }a: kc 1. West Linn School District C1ackarnas 
(a~e of School Bui 1ding LEA (District) County 

PO Box 100 West Linn 97068-0100 

Address City Zip Code 

Samuel Nutt (503)638-9869 -- (503) 639-3541 
Building Telephone Number District's Asbestos Telephone Number 

Program Manager 

Public _x__ Private State 

CONSTRUCTION DATA 
Before After 

Year Built: 1930 _ 1930-44 _ 1945-60 _ 1961-75 _ 1975 >Q.. Actual 1976 

N/A Additions Oates: Size (Sq. Ft. all floors) 900 

Construction Type: Steel Hood XX Concrete_ Masonry_ Other_ 

1oof Framing: Steel Hood XX Concrete _ 
j 

Heating Hot Forced El ectr\ C Heat 
System: Steam __ Hater __ Air Baseboard Pump ..ll Other _ 

Renovation: Yes _ No ~ Year: N/A 

USE ANO OCQJPANCY 
xx Primary Use: School Athletic Facility _ Office _ Warehouse 

Maintenance Building _ Other (describe) 

No. of Occupants: Staff -0- Students -0- Haint./Custodial Personnel -O-

lNSPtCTQR* 
~~Gary Adler John Newlin Name 
Business Ball-Kimbrell Business Ball-kimbrel1 

) 80026 Exp. Date # 8004 6 Exp. Date ____ _ _ / -----
.)-Q.\l!.H Prov i d er _B_;_a .:.1.:.1 _-.:.:.K.::.i m:::..::..b .:..r :e_ .:..11::.,_ _____________________ _ 
*Primary person 1f more than one person. 

Form 581-3111 (7/88) RECORDS RETENTION: INDEFINITE 



--

- Oregon Department of Education Office of School District Services 
700 Pringle Par~way SE 
Salem, OR 97310-0290 

AHEM GENERAL DATA SHEET 
West Linn School District Clackamas 
LEA CD 1 s t r 1 c t ) County 

PO Box JOO West Linn 97068-0100 
Address C1 ty Zip Code 

Samuel Nutt (503)638-9869 (503) 638-3541 
Building Telephone Number 01str1ct's Asbestos Telephone Number 

Program Manager 

Public y Private State _ 

CONSTRUCTION DATA 
Before After xx 1976 Year Built: 1930 _ 1930-44 _ 19-45-60 _ 1961-75 _ 1975 _ Actua 1 

Additi ens Oates: NIA Size (Sq. Ft. a.11 floors) 900 

Construction Type: Steel Hood ll.. Concrete_ Masonry_ Other 
-..,_ 

-oof Framing: Steel_ Hood LL Concrete _ 

Heating 
System: Steam __ 

Hot 
Hater_ 

Forced 
Air 

Electric 
Baseboard 

Heat 
Pump XX Other 

Renovation: Yes _ Ho XX Year: Nill 

!)SE AHO OCQJPANC'Y 

Primary Use: School Athletic Faci11ty _ Office _ Ha.rehouse XX 

·Maintenance Bu11d1ng _ Other (describe) 

No. of Occupants: Staff -=.0- Students -0- Maint./Custodial Personnel -0-

lHSPECTQR* MANAGEMENT PLANNER* 
Gary Adler John Newlin _qfilL_ ______________ _ N Name 

Business Rall-Kimbrell Business Rall-kimbrell 

··; 80026 Exp. Date I 80046 Exp. Date ____ _ 

.:rQ.ll!..H Provider Ha 11-K i mb r e:..:1:..:1;__ _____________________ _ 

•Primary person 1f more than one person. 

Form 5 8 1 - 31 1 1 ( 7 / 8 8 ) RECORDS RETENTION: INDEFINITE 



,. CON'f'AINING BUILDING ·· . 
. ·.•···. MAi'E:RIALS · ... 

'· 

·/ 



AHERA iew STAF. SCHOOL 

MAIN BUILDING 

C Homogeneous Area 

s ACOUST. PLASTER 

M ACOUST. TILE 

M FLOOR TILE 

T B.R.-MJP 

Codes: 

T - Thermal 

S - Surfacing 

M - Misc 

CA - Transite 

SD D 

-

Condition %ACt.l Quanity 

PD 

X 
X 
X 

X 

375 

400 

40000 

3 

S/L 

SF 
SF 

SF 

SF 

Response Action Sample Data Cost Estimates 

OM REP REM CL 

X 
Amo Chry Other Repair Removal 

X 
X 

X 



AHERA COMPLIANCE PROGRAM 

West Linn S.D. 3JT 
37-0050 Inspected By: Gary Adler 

CAMPUS 004 - Stafford Primary School Certification~: HK80026 St: KS 
BUILDING 002 - Trailer 1 State Cert#: St: 
Inspection Dates: 07/22/88 to 04/24/89 Gross Square Ft: 900 

* • * INSPECTION RESULTS UNIFIED SAMPLING AREA NUMBER - 01 • * * 

SYSTEM: Ceiling Matl. LOCATION: TYPE OF MATERIAL: Drop or Lay-in Panel 
Ground Floor 

DAMAGE CATEGORY : REASON for DAMAGE CATEGORY: POTENTIAL FOR DISTURBANCE: SAMPLE# %ASB 

N/A N/A N/A 45 0 

MATERIAL QUANTITIES REMOVAL COST REPLACEMENT COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

900 Square Feet 

AREA TOTAL $0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -MANAGEMENT PLAN RECOMMENDATION- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RECOMMENDED RESPONSE ACTION: PRIORITY: PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
N/A 0 See Part I and O&M Code: 

LEA RESPONSE: 
ACTION ELECTION: 

RESPONSE ACTION SCHEDULE ________ _ 
------- I 

START DATE I COMPLETION DATE 
I 

LEA COMMENTS: N/A I N/A 
I 

****************************************************-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.~.-.~.-.-.~.-.-.-.~.~.-.-.-.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ • ..,. •• ~.~.~.~.~.~.~.-.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ • ..,.. 
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02/16/90 J\HERA COMPLIANCE PROGRAM 

West Linn S. D. 3.JT 
37-0050 Inspected By: Gary Adler 

o.MPUS : 004 - Stafford Primary School 
BUILDING 003 - Trailer 2 

Certification#: HK80026 
State Cert *: 

St: 
St: 

KS 

Inspection Dates: 07/22/88 to 07/14/89 Gross Square Ft: 900 

* * * INSPECTION RESULTS UNIFIED SM-!PLING AREA NUMBER - 01 • • • 

SYSTEM: Ceiling Matl. LOCATION: TYPE OP' MATERIAL: Drop or Lay-in Panel 
Ground Floor 

DAMAGE CATEGORY: REASON for DAMAGE CATEGORY: POTENTIAL FOR DISTURBJ\NCE: Sl\MPLE# %ASB 
N/A N/A N/A 46 0 

MATERIAL QUANTITIES REMOVAL COST REPU.CEMENT COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

900 Square Feet 

AREA TOTAL $0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -MJINAGEMENT PLAN RECOMMENDATION- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RECOMMENDED RESPONSE ACTION: PRIORIT'.!: PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
N/A 0 See Part I and O&M Code: 

LEA RESPONSE: RESPONSE ACTION SCHEDULE 
-------- I ---------ACTION ELECTION: 

START DATE I COMPLETION DATE 
I 

COMMENTS: N/A I N/A 

-----------------'-------.------,--,-··········-·················································••*******•******************************************** 
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02/16/90 AHERA COMPLIMC: PROG:aAM 

W•st Linn s • D. 3JT 
37-0050 Inspected sy: Gary Adler 

CTIMPUS 004 - Stafford Primary School Certification ll: HK80026 St: KS 
BUILDING 001 - Stafford Primary Ma.in Bldg State Cert It: St: 
Inspection Dates: 07/20/88 to 07/14/89 Gross Square Ft: 64,082 

•••INSPECTION RESULTS UNIFIED SAMPLING AREA NUMBER - 02 • • • 

SYSTEM: Surfacing Mat. LOCATION: 
Ground Floor 

TYPE OF MATERIAL: Acoustical/Thermal Plaster 

DAMAGE CATEGORY: 
ACBM with Potential for Damage 

REASON for DAMIIGE CATEGORY: 
The material is observed to 
good condition. 

be in 
POTENTIAL !"OR DIS~CE: 

Slight 
SAMPU:lt 

40 
41 
42 

%ASB 
10 

5 
2 

MATERIAL QUANTITIES REMOVAL COST REPLACEMENT COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

375 Square Feet $6,473 $1,001 $7,474 

AREA TOTAL $7,474 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -MAWIGEMENT PLAN RECOMMENDATION-
RECOMMENDED RESPONSE ACTION: PRIORITY: PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
O&M Maintain;Monitor 2 See Part I and O~~ Code: OMD 

I.EA RESPONSE: RESPONSE ACTION SCHEDULE 
-------- I ---------ACTION ELECTION: 

Same as recommended START OAl'E j COMPLETION DATE 

I 
COMMENTS: Summer 1989 I Ongoing ! _________ _ 
***********•****************************************~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ •• = .. ~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.=.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ •••.••.•.••••.••••.••••.•. 

• • • INSPECTION RESULTS UNIFIED SAMPLING AREA NUMBER - 03 • • • 

SYSTEM: Ceiling Matl. LOCATION: TYPE OF MATERIAL: Drop oi:- Lay-in Panel 
Ground Floor 

DAMAGE CATEGORY: REASON for DAMAGE CATEGORY: POTENTIAL FOR DISTURBANCE: SAMPLEll %ASB 

N/A N/A N/A 43 0 

Pl\GE 4 - 51 



02/16/90 Al!ERA COMPLIANCE PROGRAM 

West Linn s.o. 3JT 
37-0050 Inspected By: Gary Adler 

CAMPUS 004 - Stafford Primary School Certification,~ HK80026 St~ KS 
BUILDING 001 - Stafford Primary Main Bldg State Cert I: St: 
Inspection Dates: 07/20/88 to 07/14/89 Gross Square Ft: 64,082 

•••INSPECTION RESULTS UNIFIED SAMPLING AREA NUMBER - 05 • • • Renovatad 1988 

SYSTEM: Ceiling Matl. LOCATION: TYPE OP' MATERIAL: Drop or Lay-in Panel 
Ground P'loor 

DAMAGE CATEGORY: REASON for DAMl\GE CATEGORY: POTENTIAL FOR DISTURBANCE : SAMPI.Ell '-l<ASB 
N/A N/A N/A 64 0 

MATERIJ>oL QUANTITIES REMOVAL COST REPLACEMENT COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

7000 Square Feet 

AREA TOTAL $0 

- - --- - - - - - - - - - - -MJ>.NAGEMENT PLAN RECOMMENDATION- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RECOMMENDED RESPONSE ACTION: PRIORITY: PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
N/A 0 See Part I and O&..~ Code: 

LEA RESPONSE: RESPONSE ACTION SCHEDULE 
ACTION ELECTION: ------- I 

START DATE I COMPLETION DATE 
I 

COMMENTS: N/A I N/A 

-,-...,..--...,.....,...---...,.....,...,.--...,.....,.....,.....,..1.....,..,...,....,.....,.....,.....,...,.-,-...,.....,...--,
Q····················~······························································ ····· ························· 

• • • INSPECTION RESULTS UNIFIED SAMPLING AREA NUMBER - 06 • • • Renovated 1988 

SYSTEM: Cailing.Matl. LOCATION: TYPE OF MATERIAL: Drop or Lay-in Panel 
Ground Floor 

DAMAGE CATEGORY: REASON for DAMAGE CATEGORY: POTENTIAL FOR DISTURBANCE: SAMPLE# %A.SB 

N/A N/A N/A 65 0 

PME 4 - 53 



-------- ---------

_______________ 

02/16/90 AHERA COMPLIANCE PROGRAM 

West L.inn S.D. 3JT 
37-0050 Inspected By: Gary Adler 

CAMPUS 004 - Stafford Primary School Certification~: HK80026 St: KS 
BUILDING 001 - Stafford Primary Main Bldg State Cert ti: St: 
Inspection Dates: 07/20/88 to 07/14/89 Gross Square Ft: 64,082 

* * • INSPECTION RESULTS UNIFIED SAMPLING AREA NUMBER - 98 • • * Renovated 1988 

SYSTEM: Floor Matl. LOCATION: TYPE OF MATERIAL: Vinyl Floor Tile 
Ground Floor 

01\MAGE CATEGOR'.lr: REASON for DAMME CATEGORY: POTENTIAL FOR DISTURBANCE: SJ\MPLE# %J'.SB 
N/A N/A N/A 63 O 

MATERIAL QUANTITIES REMOVAL COST REPL.\CEMEN'l' COSTS TO'l'AL COSTS 

12000 Square Feet 

AREA TOTAL $0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -MMAGEMENT PL.\N RECOMMENDATION- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RECOMMENDED RESPONSE ACTION: PRIORITY: PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
N/A 0 See Part I and O&.~ Code: 

LEA RESPONSE: RESPONSE ACTION SCHEDULE 

I-=.,.,,...,..,..,...,..,....,..,.~==-,.,..,..,..,. 

ACTION ELECTION: I 
START DATE I COMPLETION DATE 

I 
COMMENTS: N/A I N/A 

**************************************************~*************************************************************** 

* • • INSPECTION RESULTS UNIP'IED SAMPLING AREA NVMBER - 99 • • • 

SYSTEM: Floor Matl. LOO.TION: TYPE OF MATERIAL: Vinyl Floor Tile 
All Floors in Building 

DAMAGE CATEGORY: REASON for DAMAGE CATEGORY: POTENTIAL FOR DISTURBANCE: SAMPLE# %ASB 

ACBM with Potential for Damage The material is observed to be in Slight 62 2 
good condition. 
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02/16/90 Al!EllA COMPLil\NC: PROGRAM 
*** BOILER ROOM SUMMARY *** 

West Linn S.D. 3J'l' 
CN-IPUS 004 - Stafford Primary School 37-0050 Inspected By: Gar</ Adler 
BUILOING 001 - Stafford Primacy Main Blcig Certification ll :. HK80026 $t: KS 
BOILER RM: 1 State Cart JI: St: 

JOINTS 

DAMAGE CATEGORY: REASON tor DAMIIGE CATEGORY: POTENTIAL FOR DISTURru\NCE: 
ACBM with Potential for Damage Th• material is observed to be in Slight 

good condition. 

SMP %ASB* SYSTEM ID I.OCAl'ION MATERIAL DESCRIPTION MATERIAL QUANTITY 

37 10% Dom. Cold Water SW CORNER BY SHW TANK MJP on Non-Suspect Pipe 3 4 In. o. D. 
38 10% Dom. Cold Water SW CORNER BY DHW T.ANR MJP on Non-Suspect Pipe 
39 15% Dom. Cold Water SW CORNER BY DHW TANK MJP on Non-Suspect Pipe 

-MllNllGEMENT Pu.N RECOMMENDATION- -
RECOMMENDED RESPONSE ACTION: PRIORITY: PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
O&M Maintain/Monitor 3 Saa Part I and O&M Coda: OMA 

LEA RESPONSE: RESPONSE ACUON SCHEDULE 
-------- I ---------ACTION ELECTION: 

Sama as recommended sTAAT DATE J COMPLETION DATE 
I 

COMMENT: summer 1989 I ongoing 
I 

**************************************************i*~.~.~.~.~.~.~,.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ •• ~.~ •• ~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ • .,.. ••. ~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~-~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ • .,... 
REl'!:)VAL COST ______ REPLAa:MENT COSTS ______ TOTAL COSTS 

___ ___ ... _BO I_LER=--R""'OO_M E S'"'T'"'IMATE==o,.....,c"'o..,.sT""s,,,...--- $84 $4 7 $131 ---1 

--------------------------------------------' 
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SAMPLE / MATERIAL LOCATION DIAG2AMS 

As part of the A.HERA Asbestos Inspection the locations of samples collected arc recorded on building 
diagrams. In addition to the sample locations. specific damage arc:is are recorded where found. The following 
pages provide the sample location diagrams for the School District. These drawings arc orgaui:zro in the same 
manner as the inspection/management plan data, Le. campus oue building one is first. 

The title block contams the specific state, district. campus, and building or code with a 12 digit number. Ne:u is 
the Distria Name. the Campus Name. and linally the Building Name. The net block provides the date the 
drawing was made, the street number, and finally the H-K drawing number. 

The drawing uses several symbols and cr~-llatching patterns to illusttatc the key elements of the survey 
information. 

SAMPLE LOCATION: The specific locations of samples arc found an a point on the drawing leading to a 
symbol indicating the sample number and the Buik Sample (BS) Code, which represents the type of material 
sampled. The Bulk Sample Code descriptions used are as follows: 

as ca>E DESCUPTlCII BS calE OESC2IPTI011 
---------- ------------------------- ---------· -----------------------

0 
1 

Uncnow, 

Acoustical Plnter 
2!I 
Z7 

rr-ite Pipe 
Tr-ite Hood 

z 
3 
4 
5 

Acoustical/The..-l tnsul 
Hardwall/C•iline Plastar 
Vi""l Floor Tile 
Pis:,e COWl'ing 

Z! 
Z9 
30 
31 

Asbestos P9ds 
Asbestos Glow 
Aacestos llapt 
Ila, Asbestos 

6 
7 
a 

Corrugated Pis:,e Covering 
Wr~ P~r Pfpe Cov.r 
Boi ler/Tanic Insulation 

32 
33 
34 

Elactrical Wirine 
Fire lloee 
Fire Door 

9 
10 

Bre«nint/Extl-1: Paclti"9 
Wove'I P~rtT..-

35 
36 

Ff 1"11 SUit 
Fire lric!c 

11 
12 
13 

D~ or Lay-in P.,,.l 
Acoustical Tile (1x1) 
Fire or staee Curtain 

37 
3a 
39 

Lab Counter T°'1 
Fiber Frack Kiln 
Tonva 

14 
15 
16 
17 ,a 
19 

14.JP on llon-SIJlq)aCt Pfs:,e 
14JP on Pipe Coveri119 
Ill.JP on Corr. Pipe Cover 
Ill.JP on Wr~ Pipe Cover 
Flr.-oofin,a 
Vibration Joint Ctotl'I 

4Q 

41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

Poured in Insulation 
Cont•iNted Soil 
Tectta 
Floor Under\avi-,t 
Hard Grout 
lllortar 

zo Interior Duct Insulation 46 Slow, or Scratch Coat 
21 E~terior Duct Insulation 47 · OVen/Autoclave Lining 
22 Blowi-in Insulation 4a Brake Linine 
23 Stored Insulation 49 Theatre Curtain 
Z4 Decria so r.--ite Sidine 
Z5 Galtet: 99 Otl'ler 

DAMAGE AREAS: When the inspector cncoWltcrs a section of material in a Unified Sampling Area (USA) 
which contains lncali'Zffl damage in worse condition than the remainder of the same material contained in this 
USA. a Damage Area iudicato~ is plaa:d an the drawing. This symbol contains specific information about the 
damaged area. 

~ of Malt!riai - The BS Code of the material is indicated so that the type of materiai c.m be 
determined. Sec the previous section for the listing of the BS codes used. 

Quantity - The quantity of material which was found to be damaged is also indicated.· 

j 

I 
I 

i 
r 



Loc.:ition • The location of the loc:ilized damage is indicaced in che symbol. This provides assistance in 
identifymg where the damage c:in be found. 

Response Action • This is the code for the recommended AHERA response action. The following 
codes are used: 

1. Isolate Area Immediately 
2. Gross Removal 
3. Glove Bag Removal 
4. J:'nr~p,-nlation 

5. Enclosure 
6. Repair and O&M 
7. O&M and Monitor 

CROSSHATCHING; Crosshatching patterns arc used to detail the location of ceiling and floor material 
suspected of containing asbestos. There arc three patterns used: 

Floor Tile • This pattern is used to indicate floor tile and sheet flooring material suspected of 
containing asbestos. 

Drop / Lly-in, Accoustical • This pattern is used to indicate the locations of a variety of ceiling tiles 
including, but not limited. to l' x l' and 2' x 4' lay-in panels. 

Spray / Trowel Applied Materials • This pattern is used to indicate the presence of spray and trowe! 
applied materials such as fireproofing and acoustical plaster. 

LOCATION of CAUTION LABEL: The AHERA regulations require the use of labels indicating the presence 
of Asbestos Containing Building Materiai (ACBM). The label is to be placc on or near ACBM in routine 
maintenance areas in all school buildings. When this label is applied in the field the inspector identifies its' 
locacioa on the sample location diagram. On the drawing, the label symbol concaias information about its 
placement wichin the routine maintenance area so that it may be readily found by the LEA. The label states the 
following. 

------······-····------···--·········· CAUTION 
ASBESTOS. HAZARDOUS. 

DO NOT DlSTIJRB 
WITHOUT PROPER TRAINING 

AND EQUIPMENT 
....................................... 

The presence of sample numbers. crossbatchiag, and damage areas docs not mean that ail of the areas 
indicated cont:un asbestos. These !cr...:itio.a diagr:ims are a record of the field inspcr.tion only and arc meant to 
show where samples were taen and what are:J.S may be affected if asbestos is present. To determine which 
areas are affected. a review of the lnspccrioa / Management Plan Data and the Petrographic Results contained 
in S_ectioos 4 and 5 should be made. lf desired, the location diagrams C3D be highlighted by the school district's 
asbestos coordinator to indic.acc the presence of asbestos containi..ag material. 



i C A.U Tl Ol'J ~.._____ Bulk Sample 3O1L::~ ROOM 
ENTRA.NCE ~' Descrt-ption 

""'-Sample 
Location Sample or 

Location Sample Range of Caution 
Label 

8SCOOEI QUANTITY '----
Bulk ?~ple ~ L OC A Tl ON • ------Quantity Includes 
Descnption _/ Square Footaqe, 

RES~ONSE Number 01 Elbows, 
Location 01 C1.1DE or 
Material Damage Linear D1stanca 

. Area 

~- .·· .... · .. ·· ... •:.·· 
I ... • ... • •• • •• • •• •• 
r ......... ·· .• / 
I I •• 1' 1• ,• •• .. · .•· .. ·· .. · .•· .. · 
•• • •• • •• • .·• •• .! •• 

Vir,vl Drop, Spray •••• J.. 

Floor Tile Lay In, Applied 
Accoustical Material 



'ASBESTOS CONTAINING 
FLOOR TILE 

Sil 

LEGEND: ~ 
VlNYL 
HOOR 
llLE 

CJ] ~ 
DROP, SPRAY tTROWEL 

LAY IN, AP urn 
ACCOUSllCAL MATERIAL 

-~ 
SAl.4PLE 
LOCATION 

DAMAGE 
AREA 

RCS~ 
COO( 

- IIAU-rooRlll ~....!!!J..Jl!Jgl... 

~wmmmm1si1tn 
LIWliltl.l.l161-S !loU 

OA1£ 
10/01/65 ~7 

AllRA 
ro.lPlJANCf ffiOCRAII 

3 7-0050-004-001 
\',fS T LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
STAFFORD 



AIIERA - BAU-lWlll ........ & wim 
C().IPlJAN(I PROCRAU (£:_OJ;) LEGEND: 

NC[ - Will fllWIIH mm ~~ 37-0050-004-001 L1WT(l({. IIJISIS IIOII ~ ~ � LOCATION v.fST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT VINYL OROP, SPRAY trROWEL SAMPLE 
OAT[ 001001 OF CAUTION STAffORO FLOOR LAY IN, AP urn LOCATION 

IO/0J/88 LABEi. TILE ACCOUSTICAL MATERIAi. 



-----------------------------------------

AllfRA - HAll-IDIBRW -U!!lll..-
COJPUANCI PROCRAIA LEGEND: ~ 4MO wrn r11100H Sli[[( 

37-0050-004-001 ~ ~ � RtSPOHSC uwif:ia.= ll<)j� 
COO£ WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT VINYL DROP, SPR A y PROWEL SAMPLE DAMAGE 

DA I[ 00400\B FLOOR LAY IN, AP urn LOCATION AREA 
10/0J/88 BOllER ROOM llLE ACCOUSTICAL MAl[RIAL 



----------- ·-----------··· ·-----------· 

es19 

LEGEND: ~ ~ ~mi'-&11~ /BS01\ l-HAIHOOl!lll -JUIL COOPll~}R~OCRAll [=1 ENTR~NC£ ~17 "'° WfS1 mrrNTH sum n----__,;=.=-;;.;_;~;.;.;,;,.;__ ___ --11 
--- ------- RCSPONSI UWll'.IQ,l#Jll.ll l!iMI JJ-0050-004-002 VINYL DROP, SPRAYPROW[L LOCATION SAMPIE DAMAGE COO£ -------------·- ---= v.£ST LlllN SCHOOL DISTRICT 

_ _:;::·===---------_--_---_---_-··----:::.;.:..:~=(~=O=R==~c:=.-.c=-:l:~=~~JfI!==-==--}~1t'.il~ftc,=---'.-r;l{t'.~:~::_"_'_=L=O=C=A=Tl=O=N==ARE-==A=====L1o~~i88 __ :_:._0:•:_1 ___ ___:__:_::J_ PORTABl[ RO(JJA :=-=====---
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PSI/Hall-Kin-brell Environmental ServiL 1c. Asbestos Petrographic Analysis 

CLIENT: IIEST I.INN SCHOOL DISTRICT BUILDING #: 4 

PROJECT #: 572-19514 CAMPUS NAHE: STAFFORD ELEMENTARY 

LOCATION MATERIAL 
SAMPLE 
NUMBER CONS HOMOG COLOR 

TOT 
ASB CHRY AMO CRO ANT 

ACT/ 
TRE UOOL CEL MICA PER BIND OTHER 1 OTHER 2 

GRND FL/PERCEP RM BTIIN CL DRYIIALL TAPE AND MUD 835124 y y E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 30 0 CA 60 
GRND FL/PERCEP RM BTIIN CL DRYIIALL 835125 N y E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 CA 65 
GRND fl/PERCEP RM BTIIN CL DRlfllALL TAPE AND MUD 835126 y y E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 30 0 CA 60 
GRND FL/PERCEP RM BTIIN CL DRYIIALL 635127 y y II 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 10 0 0 50 GH 40 0 
GRND FL/PERCEP RM BTIIN CL DRYIIALL TAPE AND MUD 635128 y y E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 30 0 CA 60 
GRND FL/PERCEP RM BTIIN CL DRYIIALL 635129 y y II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 (I 0 50 GM 40 0 

T-Trace Amount 
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PSl/ltall-Kint>rell Environmental Service. c. Asbestos Petrographic Analysis 

CLIENT: I/EST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT CAMPUS NAME & NUMBER: SUNSET PRIMARY SCHOOL (004) 

PROJECT#: 572-29-291 BUILDING NAME & NUMBER: MAIN BUILDING (001) 

TOT 
LOCATION MATERIAL NUMBER CONS HOHOG COLOR 

SAMPLE 
ASB CHRY AMO CRO ANT 

y y L 0 0 0 
0 

0 0 Lower Level/Restroom LINOLEUM 118563 
0 0 0 0 Lower Level/Restroom LINOLEUM 118564 y y L 

Lower Level/Restroom LINOLEUM 118565 y y L 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
Lower Level/Hall ACOUSTICAL TILE 118566 y y G 

0 0 
y G 

Lower Level/Hall ACCXJSTICAL TILE 118567 y y G. 
0 0 0 0 0 

Lower Level/S. Classrooms VINYL FLOOR TILE 118569 y y T 
Lower Level/Hall ACOUSTICAL Tl LE 118568 y 

0 0 0 

Lower Level/S. Classrooms 1/INYL FLOOR TILE 118572 y y N 
2 2 

0 0 0 
y y K 

3 3 
0 0 0 0 0 Lower Level/S. Classrooms MASTIC 118575 
0 0 0 10 10 

5 
Lower Level/S. Classrooms MASTIC 118576 N y K 

0 0 0 5 Lower Level/Hall VINYL FLOOR TILE 118578 y y B 
0 0 0 0 0 Lower Level/Hall MASTIC 118581 y y K 

y y K 0 0 0 0 0 Lower Level/Hall MASTIC 118582 
0 0 0 0 0 Lower Level/Hall MASTIC 118583 y y K 
0 0 0 0 0 Lower Level/Custodians Rm VINYL FLOOR TILE 118584 y y K 

0 0 0 0 0 

Lower Level/Kitchen 'lilNYL FLOOR TILE 118586 N y B 
Lower Level/Custodians Rm VINYL FLOOR TILE 118585 N y T 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

2 2 
5 5 

3 
Lower Level/Custodian Rm MASTIC 118587 N y K 

0 0 0 3 
y y K 

Lower Level/Kitchen Storag VINYL FLOOR TILE 118590 N y T 
0 0 0 20 20 Lower Level/Kitchen Storag MASTIC 118593 
0 0 0 5 5 Lower Level/Lounge Area VINYL FLOOR TILE 118596 y y G 
0 0 0 5 5 

5 
Lower Level/lounge Area MASTIC 118599 N y K 

0 0 0 5 Lower Level/Lounge VINYL FLOOR TILE 117877 N y N 
y y K 25 0 0 0 25 

5 
Lower level/Lounge MASTIC 117880 

0 0 0 5 
5 

Lower Level/Supply Room VINYL FLOOR TILE 117883 y y T 
0 0 0 5 Lower Level/Supply Room MASTIC 117886 y y K 

y y T 0 0 0 10 10 Lower Level/Cafeteria VINYL FLOOR TILE 117889 
y y K 0 0 0 0 0 Lower Level/Cafeteria MASTIC 117892 
y y K 0 0 0 0 0 Lower Level/Cafeteria HAST IC 117893 

0 0 0 0 0 Lower Level/Cafeteria MASTIC 117894 y y K 
0 0 0 0 

y y G 

0 Main Level/Library DROP OR LAY-IN PANEL 117895 y y G 
0 0 0 0 0 Hain Level/Library DROP OR LAY-IN PANEL 117896 
0 0 0 0 0 Hain Level/Library DROP OR LAY-IN PANEL 117897 y y G 

0 0 0 0 

Main Level/Office ACCXJSTI CAL TI LE 117899 y y G 

0 Main Level/Office ACCXJSTI CAL Tl LE 117898 y y G 
0 0 0 

0 
0 0 

0 0 0 0 Hain Level/Office ACOUSTICAL TILE 118085 y y G 
y y G 0 0 0 0 0 Hain Level/Classrooms ACOUSTICAL TI LE 118086 

0 0 0 0 0 Hain Level/Classrooms ACOUSTJ CAL Tl LE 118087 y y G 
0 0 0 0 0 Hain Level/Classrooms ACOUSTICAL TI LE 118088 y y G 
0 0 0 0 0 Hain Level/~ork Room LINOLEUM 118089 y y G 

y y G 0 0 0 0 0 Hain Level/York Room LINOLEUM 118090 
0 0 0 0 0 Hain Level/York Room LINOLEUM 118091 y y G 

T=Trace Amount Page 1 

ACT/ I 
TRE \JOOL CEL MICA PER BIND OTHER 1 OTHER 2 

0 0 50 I) 0 20 GH 30 0 

0 0 50 1) 0 20 GH 30 0 

0 0 50 0 GH 30 0 ,o 20 

0 30 40 :[) 20 10 0 0 

0 30 40 0 20 10 0 0 

0 30 40 0 20 10 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 28 CA 70 0 

0 0 0 0 0 27 CA 70 0 

0 0 30 0 0 0 GM 15 TA 55 
0 0 0 0 0 0 GM 15 TA 75 
0 0 0 0 0 30 GM 65 0 

0 0 20 0 0 0 TA 80 0 

0 0 20 0 0 0 TA 80 0 

' 0 0 20 0 0 0 TA 80 0 
0 0 0 0 0 30 CA 70 0 

0 0 0 0 0 30 CA 70 0 

0 0 0 0 0 28 GM 70 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 TL 35 TA 60 
0 0 0 0 0 27 GM 70 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 TA 80 0 

0 0 0 0 0 25 CA 70 0 

0 0 2 0 0 0 GH 23 TA 70 

0 0 0 0 0 30 CA 65 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 TA 75 0 

0 0 0 0 0 25 CA 70 0 

0 0 10 0 0 0 GM 20 TA 65 

0 0 0 0 0 25 GM 65 0 

0 0 20 0 0 0 GM 20 TA 60 

0 0 20 0 0 0 GM 20 TA 60 

0 0 20 0 0 0 GM 20 TA 60 

0 40 50 0 0 10 0 0 

0 40 50 0 0 10 0 0 

0 40 50 0 0 10 0 0 

0 30 35 0 25 10 0 0 

0 30 35 0 25 10 0 0 

0 30 35 0 25 10 0 0 

0 30 40 0 20 10 0 0 

0 30 40 0 20 10 0 0 

0 30 40 0 20 10 0 0 

0 0 45 0 0 20 CA 35 0 

0 0 45 0 0 20 CA 35 0 

0 0 45 0 0 20 CA 35 0 



West Linn Wilsonville School District 
Renovation Pro}jects 

STAFFORD PRIMARY SCJJOOL 

P: Promised in WLWSD Uond Literature QR AFT 
FS: Included in Facility Study {not specifically "promi:Cct'') 

N: New item identified by Design Committee 
C: Complete or no longer needed/desired prnjccts .. ··. 

F: Future worlc 

Pl 
FS/ CONST. ESTIMATE ESTIMATE 
N/C BUDGET PHASE I PHASE:Jl ·- ......... -·. . . 

TOTALS UY CATEGOUY 

TOTAL NOTJ~ 

_P .. - '$ ··- --- ??-~~} ___ $ ---- . $ . . 

487,786 _rP~. J___ __ ~~~8-.?1.1.??.. _ $ __ Js6!22,~ _ $ 
FS $ $ $ 

.... -·-·-·•--··. . . ·······-- _., .... ' .. . ........ ____ ---· 

N __ t _____ .. __ _ _ _ .... _$ ___________ }6,~~~ -~-- _ l l?,_~~9.. 
F ___ J __ _ __ ···-- ____ ~ _ _ ___ .. ____ $ ______ ;;_4, 141 
C _t _ . 3,95~_ $ _ . $ _ .... _______ 

$ 1,395,000 _ $ 382,282 $ 558,736 

.. 

_ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

844,006 

42,871 
54,141 

941,018 

BUDGET COMPARISON 
$ 1,395,000 LESS $ 941,018 = $ 453,982 

NOTES: 

A. Electrical Contract 
B. Mechanical Contract 
C. Abatement Contract 
D. Roofing Package A & B 
E. Small Works Packages 

F. ex 
M. Routine Maintenance 
T. Glumac Technology 

NA. Not applicable 

TBD. To Be Delermined 

Pagc7 
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02/16/90 AlfERA COMPLIANCE PllOGll.AM 

West I.inn. S.D. 3JT 
37-0050 Inspected By: Gary Adler 

Cl\MPUS 004 - Stafford Primary School Certification*: HK80026 st: KS 
BUILDING 003 - Trailer 2 State Cert t: St: 
Inspaction Dates: 07/22/88 to 07/14/89 Gross Square Ft: 900 

* * * INSPEcrION BESULTS UNJ:P'IED SAMPLING AREA NUMBER - 01 * * * 

SYS'i'E:M: Ceiling Matl. LOCATION: 
Ground Floor 

TYPE OP' MATERIAL: Drop or Lay-in Panel 

DAMAGE 
N/A 

CATEGORY: 

MATERIAL QUANTITIES 

900 Square Feet 

RE.f\SON 
N/A 

for DAMAGE CATEGORY: 

REMOVAL COST 

POTENTIAL l."OR DISTtllUlJ\NCB: SAMPtEtt 
N/A 46 

BEPLACEMErn' COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

AREA TOTAL $0 

%AsB 
0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -MANAGEMENT PIAN RECOMMENDATION- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RECOl'JMENDED RESPONSE ACTION: PRIORITY: PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
N/A O Sea Part I and Out Code: 

LEA BESPONSE: RESPONSE ACTION SCHEDULE 
-------- I ---------ACTION ELECUON: 

START DATE I COMPLETION DATE 
I 

COMMEN'l'S: N/A I N/A 

I 
~*************************••······~·········••******~.-.-.-.-.-•. -•• -.-.. -.-.-.-.. -.-.-.. -.-.. -.-.-.. -•• -.-.-.-.-.. -.-.-.. -.. -.-.-.. -•• -.-.-.-.-.. -.-.-.-.. -•• -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-•• --. 
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02/16/90 MIERA COMPLIJ>.NCE PROGRAM 

W.at Linn s.o. 3.JT 
37-0050 Inspected By: Gary Adler 

O\MPUS 
BUl:LDING 

004 
002 

-
-

Stafford Pri111&ry School 
Trailer l 

Certification#: HK80026 
State Cert *: 

st: 
st: 

1(S 

Inspoction Dates: 07/22/88 to 07/14/89 Gross Square Ft: 900 

• • " INSPECTION IIESULTS UNIP'IED S.I\Ml'LING AREA NUMBER - 01 * * " 

SYSTEM: Ceiling Matl. LOCA'nON: 
Ground Floor 

TYPE or fWI'ERIAL: Drop or Lay-in Panel 

DAM!\GE 

N/A 
CATEGORY: 

MATERIAL QU1'NTITIES 

900 Square Feet 

REASON 
N/A 

for DAMAGE CATEGORY: 

REMOVAL COST 

POTENTIAL FOR DISTURB.MICE: 
N/A 

REPLACEMENT COSTS TOTAL 

AREA 'l'O'l'AL 

SAMPLE# 
45 

COSTS 

$0 

'!;ASB 
0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -MAJIAGEMEN'l' PLAN RECOMMENDATION- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RECOMMENDED RESPONSE ACTION: PRIORITY: PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
N/A O see Part I and OGM Code: 

_________ RESPONSE ACTION SO!EDULE 
ACTION ELEC'l'ION: I I -------

1 START DATE I COMPLETION DATE 

LEA RESPONSE: 

I I 
COMME:NTS: I N/A I N/A 

l ____________ l~----------1 
•~•*******•················································································•********************** 
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02/16/90 AHEBA COMPLIJ\NCE PROGRAM 

*** BOILER ROOM SUMMARY *** 
West LiM S.D. 3.JT 

CAMPUS 004 - Stafford Primary School 37-0050 Inspected By: Gary Adler 
BUILDING 001 - Stafford Primary Main Bldg Certification t: HK80026 St: KS 
BOILER RM: 1 State Cert li: St: 

JOINTS 

DAMAGE CATEGORY: REMON for OJ\MAGE CATEGORY: POTENTIAL FOR DISTURBANCE: 
ACBM with Potential for Damage Th• material is observed to be in Slight 

good condition. 

I SMP %ASB"' SYSTEM ID LOCM'ION MATERIAL DESCRIPTION MATERIAL QUANTITY 

I ,---37=----1""0'"',-oo--m-.-c,..0-=1'"'d""""w""a""t_e_r---,sw,,..,--ce,0""11NER"""',,,...""s"'Y-,,sHW=""-r."':ANK"""'..,-----MJ.,.,..P-0-n-,,N""o-n--s""u_s_p_e_c'"'t,....,P""'i,..p-•--------3,,...4.,....,I,..n-.-o-.-,,D-.---

I 38 10% Dom. Cold Water SW COl!NER BY DHW TANK MJP on Non-suspect Pipe 
I 39 15% Dom. Cold Water SW COJINEll BY DHW TANK MJP on Non-suspect Pipe 

'---------------~===~,.,,,,-=====,,-------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -MANJ>,GEMEN'l' PLAN RECO.MMENilATION- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RECOMMENDED RESPONSE ACTION: PRIORITY: PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
O&M Maintain/Monitor 3 See Part I and O&M Code: OMA 

'~------.-----' 

LEA RESPONSE: 
AC'l'ION ELECTION: 

,-------- RESPONSE ACTION SCHEDULE 
I ---------

Sa- as recommended STl\RT DAT£ I COMPLETION DATE 

COMMENT: s~r 1989 
I 
I Ongoing 

*******************•*******************************·---.-.-•• -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-•• -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-••••••••• ***************** 
RS«>VAL COST REPLAC&MEN'l' COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

_BO,,_.I .... ..... --,R-OOM.,.,.,...,,E,.,,S"'TIMATE="""""n_co.....,.s..,.T,,..S____ $84 ----- $47 ----- $131 ---LEl'l 
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02/16/90 

West Linn s.o. 3.JT 
37-0050 Inspected Sy: Gary Adler 

CAMPUS 
BUILDING 

004 -
001 -

Stafford Primary School 
Stafford Pri111&ry Main Bldg 

Certification t: HK80026 
State Cert *: St: KS 

St: 
InsEKJetion Dates: 07/20/88 to 07/14/89 Gross Square Ft: 64,082 

MATERIAL QUANTITIES REMOVAL COST REPLACEMENT COSTS 'l'O'l'AI. COSTS 

40000 SqUare Feet $134,800 $102,400 $237,200 

AREA 'l'O'l'AL $237,200 

- - -MANAGEMENT PLAN RE~ION- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
:RECOMMENDED RESPONSE ACTION: ~c~~: PltBVERTIVE MEASURES: 
o~ MaintainjMonitor 3 

LEA RESl'ONSE: 
ACT!ON ELECTION: 

RESPONSE ACTION SCllEDULE 
------- I --------

Same as recollllll9nded START DATE I COMPLETION DATE 

COMr-tENTS: Summer 1989 
I 
I Ongoing 

********-**********~********••··············••******~.~.~.~.~.~ •• ~.~.~.~.~*~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ .. I ~.~.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 
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02/16/90 

West Linn s.o. 3JT 
37-0050 Inspected By: Gary Adler 

CAMPUS 004 - Stafford Primary School 
BUILDING 001 - Stattord Primary Main Bldg 
Inspection Dates: 07/20/88 to 07/14/89 

Certification t: HK80026 St: 
State Cert t: St: 

Gross square Ft: 64,082 

KS 

MATEIUAL QUANTITIES REMOVAL COST REPLACEMENT COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

2000 SqUare Feet 

$0 

- - --MI\N1,GEMENl' PIAN RECOMMENDATION- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RECOMMENDED :RESPONSE AcrION: PIUORI'l'l!': PRE:VENTIVE: MEASURES: 

N/A 0 ~=~ P~~t rand O&M Code: 

LEA RESPONSE: 
ACTION ELECTION: 

________ RESPONSE ACTION SCHEDULE 
I --------

START DATE 1 COMPLETION DATE 

I 
COMl'IENTS: N/A I N/A 

_______________ l~.,..,..,.....,..-._,..,..,..,...,..,..,..,........,~I 

******************•···········••********************************************************************************** 

* * * INSPECTION RESULTS UNIFIED SAMPLING AREA NUMBER - 07 * * * Renovated 1988 

SYSTEM: Ceiling MAtl. LOCATION: TYPE OF MATERIAL: Drop or Lay-in Panel 
Ground P'loor 

D»111GE CATEGORY: REASON for DJIMIIGE CATEGORY: POTENTIAL FOR DISTURBANCE: SAMPLE# %ASB 
N/A N/A N/A 66 0 

MATERIAL QUANTITIES REMOVAL COST REPLACEMENT COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

7S0 Square P'eet 

AREA TOTAL $0 

- - -MANllGEMEm' PI.I\N RECOMMENDATION- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
llECOMMENDED RESPONSE ACTION: PRIORITY: PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
N/A 0 See Part I and O&M Code: 

LEA RESPONSE:: 
ACTION EL&CTION: 

RESPONSE ACTION SCHEDULE 
I -------, 

START DATE I COMPLETION DATE I 
I I 

COMMENTS: N/A I , ______________ ! N/A I I 

·······•*••·····••*****************~*********•******•***••········································•~**~*********** 
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02/16/90 

West Linn s.o. 3JT 
37-0050 Inspected By: Gary Adler 

CAMPUS 004 - Stafford Primary Schoo~ 
BUILDING 001 - Stafford Primacy Main Bldg 
Inspection Dates: 07/20/88 to 07/14/89 

Certification ll: 
State Cert ll: 

Gross Square Ft: 

HK80026 St: 
St: 

64,082 

KS 

MM'E1UAL QUANTITIES REMOVAL COST REPLACEMENT COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

40000 square Feet 

$0 

-MANMEMEM'.l" PUN RECOMMENDM'ION- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.l!ECOMMEND~D IIESl'oiiSi: "'-• ... --... ......... "" .. PRIOlUTY: Pl!EVEN'rIVE Ml!:J',SURES: 

N/A 0 See P~ !"t I and O&M code: 

LEA RESPONSE: RESPONSE ACTION SCHEDULE 
ACTION EU:CTION: ------- I --------! 

START DATE I COMPLE'l':ION DATE I 
I I 

COMMENTS: N/A I N/A I 

·•~*********···········································••********************************************************* I -----~--------' 

* * * INSPECT:ION BESULTS UNIFIED SAMPLING AREA NUMBER - 04 * * * 

SYSTEM: Ceiling Matl. LOCATION: TYPE OF MATElUl\L: Acoustical Tile (lxl) 
Ground Floor 

DAMJIIGE CA'l'EGOR.Y: l!EASoN tor DNDIGE CATEGORY: PO'l'EN'l'?AI. !"OR DISTI.JRBANCE: S1'1-tPLEll %ASS 
N/.A N/A N/A 44 0 

:REMOVAL COST REPLACEMENT COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

400 Square Feet 

AREA TOTAL $0 

-MANAGEMEN'l' PLAN :REC0MMENOA'l'ION- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RECOMMENDED RESPONSE ACTION: PRIORITY: PREVEN'l'IVE MEASURES: 
N/A O See Part I and O&M Code: 

SCHEDULE ________ _ LEA RESPONSE: RESPONSE ACT:ION 
ACTION ELECTION: --------- I I 

START DATE I COMPLETION DATE I 
I I 

COMMENTS: N/A I N/A I 
I I ********••·········••*********•****~··••******••····~·~•-.*-.*~*~*~ .. ~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~-~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ .. ~.~.~.~.~ ....................... ~ •••••• 
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AHERA COMPLIANCE PROGRAM 

West Linn s.D. 3JT 
37-0050 Inspected By: Gary Adler 

CAMPUS 004 - Stafford Primary School Certification f: HK80026 St: KS 
BUILDING 001 - Stafford Primary Main Bldg State Cert ii: .3t: 
Inspection Dates: 07/20/88 to 04/24/89 Gross Square Ft: 64,082 

MATERIAL QUANTITIES REMOVAL COST REPLACEMENT COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

40000 Square Feet $134,800 $102,400 $237,200 

AREA TOTAL $237,200 

-MANAGEMENT PLl'IN RECOMMENDATION
RECOMMENDED :RESPONSE ~CTION: PRIORITY: PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
O&M MaintainjMonitor 3 See Part I and O&.M Code: o~u:, C~~ 

LEA RESPONSE: RESPONSE ACTION SCHEDULE 
-------- I ---------ACTION ELECTION: 

Same as recommended START DATE COMPLETION DATE 1 
I 

LEA COMMENTS : Summer 1989 Ongoing I 
l..,..,..,..,..,...,..___,..,...,...,..,...,..,...,..,....,...,...,..,...,...,..,..I ****************************************************~.-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..~.~.~*,.,..************************** 
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______________ 

l\HERA COMPLIANCE PROGRAM 

CAMPUS : 004 - Stafford Primary School 
BUILDING : 001 - Stafford Primary Main Bldg 
rnspection Dates: 07/20/88 to 04/24/89 

West Linn S.D. 
37-0050 

3JT 
Inspected By: Gary Adler 
Certification 11: HK80026 St: 

state Cert. 11: St: 
Gross Square Ft: 64,082 

KS 

MATERIAL QUANTITIES REMOVAL COST REPLACEMENT COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

2000 Square Feet 

AREA TOTAL $0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -MANAGEMENT PLAN RECOMMENDATION- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RECOMMENDED lti;SWiiSE l'RIORl:TY : PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
N/A 0 See Part I and O&i'i Code: 

LEA RESPONSE: ________ RESPONSE ACTION SCHEDULE 
ACTION ELECTION: I 

START DATE I COMPLETION DATE 
I 

LEA COMMENTS: N/A I N/A 

'~,..,..,..,..,..,..,~.,....,.-,--,----,..,..,..,~~.,.,..,.-'~~---------' **********************************~******************************************************************************* 

* * * INSPECTION RESULTS UNIFIED SAMPLING AREA NUMBER - 07 * * * Renovated 1988 

SYSTEM: Ceiling Matl. LOCATION: TYPE OF MATERIAL: Drop or Lay-in Panel 
Ground Floor 

DAMAGE CATEGORY: REASON for DAMAGE CATEGORY: POTENTIAL FOR DISTURBANCE: SAMPLE# %ASl3 
N/A N/A N/A 66 0 

MATERIAL QUANTITIES REMOVliL COST REPLACEMENT COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

750 Square Feet 

AREA TOTAL $0 

RECOMMENDED 
N/A 

- -
RESP

- -
ONSE 

- -
AC

-
TION: 

- - - - - - - -MANAGEMENT PLAN RECOMMENDATION-
PRIORITY: 

0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
See Part I and O&M Code: 

LEA RESPONSE: 
ACTION ELECTION: -------

START 

RESPO

DATE 

NSE ACTION SCHEDULE 
I -------
I COMPLETION DATE 

-, 
I 

LEA COMMENTS: N/A 
I 
I ! N/A 

I 
I l 

**************************************************•*************************************************************** 
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AllERA COMPLIANCE PROGRAM 

West Linn s.o. JJT 
37-0050 Inspected By: Gary Adler 

CAMPUS 004 - Stafford Primary School 
BUILDING 001 - Staffc.rd Primary Main Bldg 
Inspection Oates: 07/20/88 to 04/24/89 

Certification ff: HK80026 St: 
State Cert ff: St: 

Gross Square Ft: 64,082 

KS 

MATERIAL QUANTITIES REMOVAL COST REPLACEMENT COSTS TOT.At COSTS 

40000 Square Feet 

AREA TOT.At $0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -M.MAGEMEN'l' PLAN RECOMMENDATION-
RECOMMENDED RESWiiSE PRIOR:tTY: PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
N/A 0 See Part I and O&M Cuda: 

LEA RESPONSE: 
ACTION ELEC'l':ION: ,-------

RESPONSE ACT:tON SCHEDULE 
I --------

1 START DATE I COMPLET:ION DATE 

I I 
LEA COMMENTS : I N/A I N/A 

I I 
*********~********************************************************************************~*~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~*~.~.~.~*~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~* 

***INSPECTION RESULTS tlNIF:tED SAMPLING .i\BEA NUMBER - 04 * * * 

SYSTEM: Ceiling Matl. LO~ION: TYPE OP' MA'.L'ElUAL: Acoustical Tile (lxl) 
Grol.lild Floor 

DAMAGE CATEGORY: REASON for DAMAGE CATEGORY: POTENTIAL FOR DISTURBANCE: SAMPLE!! %ASB 
AC:BM with Potential for Damage The material is observed to be in Slight 44 70 

good condition. 

MATERIAL QW\NTITIES RBMOVAL COST REPLACEMENT COSTS TOTAL COSTS 

400 Square Feet $2,656 $816 $3,472 

AREA TOTAL $3,472 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Ml\NAGEMENT PLAN RECOMMENDATION-
RECOMMENDED RESPONSE ACTION: PRIORITY: PREVENTIVE MEASURES: 
O&M Maintain/Monitor 3 See Part I and O&M Code: OMG 

LEA RESPONSE: ________ RESPONSE ACTION SCHEDULE ________ _ 
ACTION ELEcrioN: I 

Same as recommended START DATE I COMPLETION DATE 
I 

LEA COMMENTS: 
! 

Summer 1989 
___________ I 

Ongoing 
I,.,..,..,...,.,._-----' 

****************************************************************************************************************** 
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DISTRICT COST Stn1MARY 

PROJ<:CT NUMBER: 37-0050 
OIST.!!ICT NAME: West Linn S • D. 3.JT ------------------------R.Em.' VAL COST --REINSUt.i\.TION COST -COl1BINED COST 

c»n>US TOTALS $2,962 $2,274 $5,236 

$2,397,974 $1,530,918 $4,428,892 

NOTE: Please see the 'Cost Estimates• section of Part I for a 
full explanation of the cost estimates presented hera 

PJ\GE 4A - 2 



DIS'rnICT COST StJMl'!ARY 

PROJEcr NUMBER: 37-0050 
DISTRICT NAME: Wttst Linn S.D. 3.JT ------------------------Rl!:MCfVAI. COST --REINSUL.\TION COST --<:OMBINED COST 
C\MPUS: (001) West Linn High School 

BUILDING: ( 001) West Linn High Main Bldg. 
BUILDING: (002) Shop 
BUILDING: (003)- Music Bldg. 
BUILDING: (004) Press Box 
BUILDING: (005) Garage 
BUILDING: (006) concessions 

CAMPUS: (002) Bolton Midcll.a School 
BUILDING: (001) Bolton Middle School Main 
BUILDING: (002) Play Shed 

c,.z,u;,us: (0031 Cedaroak Park Drive 
BUILDING: (001) Cedaroak Park Main Bldg 
BUILDING: (002) Cedaroak Park 4-9 
BUl:LOING: (003) Cedaroak" Park 1-3 
BUILDING: (004) Cedaroak Park 12-16 
BUl:LDING: (00S) Cedaroak Park 17-22 

Cl\MPUS: (004) Stafford Primary School 
BUILOING: (001) Stattord Primary Main Bldg 
BUILDING: (002) Trailer l 
BUILD"ING: (003) Trailer 2 
BUILDING: (004) Play Shed 
BUILDING: (005) Maint Building 

~s: (005) sunset Primary School 
BUILDING: (001) Sunset Primary Main Bldg 

G;MPUS: (006) Williamette 
BUILDING: (001) Williamette Main Bldg 

G.MPUS: (007) Wilsonvilla Primary School 
BUILDING: I 001) Wilsonville Primary Main B 
BUILDING: (00:Z) Moc:lular ill 
BUILDING: (003) Modular 12 
BUILDING: (004) Maint Building 
5UIU>ING: (005) Library 

CAMPUS TOTALS 

C.~"!!'US: (008) Inza R. Wood Midcll.a School 
BUILDING: (001) Inza R. Wood Main Bldg 
BUILDING: (002) Ma.int Building 

C\MPUS TOTALS 

CAMPUS: (009) Administration Building 
BUILDING: (001) Administratiion Building 

$1,000,662 
$37,142 
$33,700 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$1,071,504 

$210,024 
$0 

$210,024 

$136,022 
$261,423 
$174,282 

$30,209 
$29,872 

$631,808 

$141,357 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$141,357 

$365,187 

$365,187 

$376,182 

$376,182 

$16,507 
$0 

$337 
$0 

$10,713 

$27,557 

$71,393 
$0 

$71,393 

$2,962 

$521,450 
$28,211 
$25,600 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$575,261 

$155,749 
$0 

$155,749 

$94,263 
$66,275 
$44,183 
$22,948 
$22,692 

$2S0,361 

$103,448 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$103,448 

$1.98,836 

$198,836 

$176,628 

$176,628 

$11,747 
$0 

$256 
$0 

$2,138 

$14,141 

$54,220 
so 

$54,:!:!0 

$2,274 

$1,522,112 
$65,353 
$59,300 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$1,646,765 

$365,773 
$0 

$365,773 

$230,285 
$327,698 
$218,465 

$53,157 
$52,564 

$882,169 

$244,805 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$244,BOS 

$564,023 

$564,023 

$552,810 

$552,810 

$28,254 
$0 

$593 
$0 

$12,851 

$41,698 

$125,613 
$0 

$5,236 

NOTE: Please sea the 'Cost Estimates• section of Part I for a 
full explanation of the cost estimates presented here 
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CONSULTANTS COST 
ESTIMATES FOR 

ASBESTOS REMOVAL 



PSl/llall-Kinhrell Environmental Servh .nc. Asbestos Petrographic Analysis 

CLIENT: IIEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT CAMPUS NAME & NUMBER: STAFFORD PRIMARY SCHOOL (004) 

PROJECT#: 572-29-291 BUILDING NAME & NUMBER: MAIN BUILDING (001) 

LOCATION 

lldg/Kitchen Area 
lldg/Kitchen Area 
lldg/Kitchen Area 
3ldg/Kitchen Area 
!ldg/2 Classrooms 
!ldg/2 Classrooms 
Bldg/2 Classrooms 
Bldg/NII Section 
Bldg/NII Section 
Bldg/NII Sect ion 
Bldg/2 Classrooms 
Bldg/2 Classrooms 
Bldg/2 Classrooms 
Bldg/2 Classrooms 
Bldg/Library Offices 
Bldg/Library Offices 
Bldg/Library Offices 
Bldg/Library Offices 
Bldg/Library 
Bldg/Library 
Bldg/Library 
Bldg/COlll)IJter Area 
Bldg/COlll)IJter Area 
Bldg/New Area Hall 
Bldg/New Area Hall 
Bldg/New Area Hall 
Bldg/Speech Rm Area 
Bldg/Speech Rm Area 
Bldg/Hall 
Bldg/Hall 
Bldg/Hal I 
Bldg/Hall 
Bldg/Restroom 
Bldg/Restroom 
Bldg/Restroom 
Bldg/Restroom 
Bldg/Restroom 
Bldg/Restroom 

MATERIAL 

VINYL FLOOR TILE 
MASTIC 

VINYL FLOOR TILE 
MASTIC 

ACOUSTICAL TILE 
ACOUSTICAL Tl LE 
ACOUSTICAL Tl LE 

DROP OR LAY·IN PANEL 
DROP OR LAY·IN PANEL 
DROP DR LAY·IN PANEL 

VINYL FLOOR TILE 
MASTIC 
MASTIC 
MASTIC 

VIIIYL FLOOR llLe 
VINYL FLOOR TILE 
VINYL FLOOR TILE 

MASTIC 
ACOUSTICAL Tl LE 
ACOUSTICAL Tl LE 
ACOUSTICAL TILE 
VINYL FLOOR TILE 

MASTIC 
VINYL FLOOR TILE 
VINYL FLOOR TILE 
VINYL FLOOR TILE 
VINYL FLOOR TILE 

MASTIC 
VINYL FLOOR TILE 

MASTIC 
MASTIC 
MASTIC 

LINOLEUM 
LINOLEUM 
LINOLEUM 
LIIIOLEUH 
LINOLEUM 
LINOLEUM 

SAMPLE 
NUMBER 

118845 
118848 
118851 
118854 
118857 
118858 
118859 
118860 
118861 
118862 
118863 
118866 
118867 
118868 
118869 
118670 
118871 
118872 
118875 
118876 
118877 
118878 
118881 
118884 
118885 
118886 
118887 
118890 
118893 
118896 
118897 
118898 
111820 
111821 
111822 
111823 
111824 
111825 

CONS 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 

y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 

N 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 

V 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 

y 
y 

HOHOG 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 

y 

V 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 

COLOR 

G 
K 
\I 

K 
G 
G 
G 

G 

G 
G 
B 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
K 
G 
G 
G 

T 
K 
G 
G 
G 

E 
K 
G 

K 
K 
K 
B 
B 
B 
G 
G 
G 

TOT 
ASB CHRY 

3 
2 
2 

20 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
20 
0 
D 
0 
2 
10 
0 
0 
0 
3 
20 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

AHO 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

CRO 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

ANT 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

ACT/I 
TRE \oOOL 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 30 
0 30 
0 30 
0 30 
0 30 
0 30 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 30 
0 30 
0 30 
0 D 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
D 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

-----.. ----4~•-· 

CEL MICA 

0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
0 0 

40 0 
40 0 
40 0 
40 0 
40 0 
40 0 
0 0 

30 0 
30 0 
30 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

40 0 
40 0 
40 0 
0 0 
15 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

80 0 
80 0 
80 0 
20 0 
20 0 
20 0 
30 0 
30 0 
30 0 

PER 
0 
0 
0 
0 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

20 
20 
20 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

BIND 
27 
0 

28 
0 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
28 
50 
50 
50 
30 
30 
30 
0 

10 
10 
10 
28 
0 
30 
30 
30 
27 
0 
27 
0 
0 
0 

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

OTHER 1 

CA 70 
GM 20 
CA 70 
GM 20 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

CA 70 
GH 20 
GH 20 
GM 20 
CA 70 
CA 70 
CA 70 
GH 10 

0 
0 
0 

CA 70 
GH 20 
CA. 70 
CA 70 
CA 70 
CA 70 
GH 10 
CA 70 
TA 20 
TA 20 
TA 20 
GH 60 
GH 60 
GH 60 
GH 40 
GM 40 
GM 40 

OTHER 2 

0 
TA 75 

0 
TA 60 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

lA 70 
0 
0 
0 
0 

TA 55 
0 
0 
0 
0 

TA 70 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

SF 10 
SF 10 
SF 10 

3 
2 
2 
20 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
20 
0 
0 
0 
2 
10 
0 
5 
0 
3 
20 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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PLAN DISTRIBUTION/NOTIFICATION 

This section reflects requirements outlined in 40 CFR 763.84 & 763.93 (I 0) 

The following subsections contain this required information: 

• Annual (employee) notification records. 
• Annual (parent'legal guardian/occupant'employee) notification records 

ACTION: You must send an annual notification to parent, teacher, and employee 
organization. 

Short-term workers must be informed as to the location of ASBM in the 
school building. 

FORMS: NIA 

PLAN DISTRIBUTION/NOTIFICATION 

AHERA requires that the LEA notify all building occupants, workers, contractors, and 
parents or legal guardians of school children. There are three key elements to the 
Notification program and they are Initial Notification, Annual Notification must include a 
discussion of: 

• Inspections 
• Re-inspections 
• Surveillance 
• Response actions 
• Post-response action activity 
• Availability of management plant 

The LEA designate can realize benefits from the notification program because informed 
occupants are less likely to disturb the material and will report problem situations. 

Contract workers (short-term) who will come in contact with ACBM during their work 
must be informed of the presence of ACBM. In addition, under various right-to-know 
laws, all workers must be informed of the potential for contact with hazardous materials 
such as asbestos. 



There are three key areas of notification: 

INITIAL NOTIFICATION OF THE MANAGEMENT PLAN AVAILABILITY 

At the implementation of the Management Plan, notification to parent, teacher and 
employee organization of the availability of the plan is to be enacted. Enclosed is a list of 
steps that are to be taken to provide adequate notifications. 

ANNUAL NOTIFICATION 

Or1 ar1 aru~ual basis, the parent, teacher ai~d emploj.ree crga.."tJ.ization shall receive 
notification reiterating the availability of the plan and other asbestos activities that will 
occur or have occurred. The annual notification is included in the steps to be taken. 

NOTIFICATION OF THE AVAILABILITY OF THE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

The Initial and Annual Notification should follow these procedural steps: 

Step 1: Notify in writing the president of the parent, teacher and employee 
organization about the availability of the management plan. This is to be 
done when the plan is submitted to Governor's designate (October 1988). 

Step 2: If in the event there are no organizations for either parent, teachers or 
employees, other logical information devices will be used. A newspaper 
notice is an acceptable media to comply to the AHERA rules. 

Step 3: The notification will explain the location and availability of the 
management plan, at no cost to review and how to receive a copy (i.e., 
$.10 per page black & white or $50 per copy). A summary of each school 
inspection report may be included in the letter initially and annually if 
desired. 

Step 4: The notification will include all response actions scheduled, all response 
actions previously undertaken in the past calendar year, notice of 
inspections, periodic surveillance and other pertinent asbestos 
management activities that are planned or in progress. 

Step 5: Recordkeeping: A dated copy of each notification is to be kept. In 
addition, a signed receipt from a certified letter should be kept ( optional). 
Keep all records under TAB 13. 



) ) 



EMPLOYEE NOTIFICATION LETTER 
Dear Employee: 

An environmental health & safety consulting firm completed a study to determine the presence, 
location, and quantity of asbestos-containing materials at the West Linn-Wilsonville School 
District. The facilities were inspected in accordance with the Environmental Protection Agency 
guidelines for asbestos-containing materials (i.e., 40 CFR 763). This study is available for your 
review in the main office of each facility. 

Asbestos poses a widespread concern for everyone since it was used extensively in buildings 
and homes constructed up to the late 1970's for insulation, acoustical purposes, and/ or fire 
retardation. During that time, asbestos was a government-approved building material and 
considered almost a miracle substance because of its fire retardant and insulating properties. 
Airborne asbestos fibers are a health hazard and have been linked with different types of 
abdominal and lung cancers. We are, therefore, committed to taking corrective measures, when 
and where appropriate, and our asbestos control efforts will be based on the advise of experts 
knowledgeable in asbestos abatement techniques. 

It is very important that all maintenance, custodial, and production employees read carefully 
the list of known and suspect asbestos-containing materials located in the main office. Please 
note the location of asbestos-containing material and avoid any unnecessary disturbance of the 
material. West Llnn-Wilsoville School District has also designed an Operations & Maintenance 
Plan to ensure that the remaining asbestos-containing materials at our facility remain in good 
condition. The Asbestos Operations and Maintenance Plan includes specific requirements for 
the safe handling and removal of asbestos-containing material and should be consulted prior to 
beginning any work on or near asbestos-containing materials. 

By signing this document, you are acknowledging only that you have been informed of the 
known asbestos-containing materials in the West Linn-Wilsonville School District, the Asbestos 
Operations & Maintenance Plan for safe handling of asbestos-containing materials, and that you 
are aware that asbestos may produce adverse health effects if proper control techniques are not 
used. Our goal is to provide everyone with training and knowledge so that exposure to our 
employees and contractors does not occur. Our policy of hiring licensed asbestos abatement 
contractor to perform all work involving asbestos-containing materials will continue. 

Please sign and return a copy of this letter. If you have any questions or concerns, please 
contactme. 

Sincerely, 

Asbestos Program Manager 

Signature ___________ _ Date. ________ _ 
Printed Name __________ _ Social Security No. _______ _ 
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MAY-16-'88 WED 01:14 ID: TEL NO: '-~228 P01 

West Linn -Wilsonville School District 3JT 

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
P.O. !fox 35 · West Linn, Oregon 97068 · (503) 638-9869 or Fa)( (503) 638-9878 

January 4, 2000 

Dear Parents and Students: 

In our efforts to comply with Federal and State requirements regarding asbestos 
management; and to ensure a safe learning environment for the patrons of West Linn• 
Wilsonvme Schools, please be advised that all district facilities except Boeckman Creek 
Primary, Athey Creek Middle, Wilsonville High and Rosemont Ridge Middle contain 
varying amounts of known asbestos-containing materials. 

The District employs the services of a professional asbestos management firm who has 
completed a study to determine the presence, location and quantity of asbestos-containing 
materials in all district facilities. The facilities have been recently re-inspected in 
accordance with the Environmental Protection Agency guidelines for asbestos-containing 
materials and this study, as well as all historic data regarding asbestos, is available for 
your review in the main office of each facility. 

West Linn-Wilsonville Schools is committed to providing safe schools for all students 
and employees in our district and we thank you for your attention to this important issue. 

Sincerely, 

ARTMENT OF OPERATIONS 

TI ~ 1~~~irecta 
A bestos Program Manag r 



MEMO 

TO: West Linn-Wilsonville School District Parents 

FROM: Tim Woodley, 
West Linn-Wilsonville School District's Director of Operations and 
Asbestos Program Manager 

RE: WestLinn-WilsonviHe School District's Compiiance with Asbestos 
Regulations 

The West Linn-Wilsonville School District is required by the Federal Asbestos Hazard 
Emergency Response Act of 1987 (AHERA) to insure the safety of students, staff and 
general public concerning asbestos containing building materials in our facilities on an 
annual basis. 

Inspections are conducted twice annually to ensure that any asbestos-containing materials 
are not deteriorating. 

As required by federal AHERA regulations, the District's Asbestos Management Plan is 
available for public review in the principal' s office of each school and the district's 
maintenance office at the Administration Building. Each plan contains the results of the 
six-month inspections completed in each building, diagrams and locations of asbestos 
containing materials and notes the effects of any asbestos removal projects or other 
response actions undertaken in the last 12 months. All inspections are conducted by 
AHERA accredited Building Inspectors and reviewed by AHERA accredited Management 
Planners. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact me at (503) 673-7041. 



West Linn-Wilsonville School District 3JT 
,West Linn 
Wilsonville ADMII\iISTR.\TIO>f BUILDIN"G 

September 8, 1992 

TO: West Linn School District Parent Teacher Organization 
and Booster Club Chairpersons 

Bill Bailey, WLEA President 
Bob Lawer, OSEA Pren:t 

FROM: Dealous L. Cox, ~ndent 

SUBJECT: Asbestos Inspection Report and Management Plan 

This memorandum is intended to comply with the federal requirement to notify 
you annually that the district has an asbestos management plan which is 
available for inspection in each of the individual school offices and in the 
Administration Building. If you or members of your group wish to review the 
plan, please contact the appropriate school principal or me. 



West Linn School District 3JT 
ADl'vl!NISTRATION l-3Ull,DlNC 
I'. U. !)o, lllll · vVt.·sl Linn, Oregon Cl7llh:---1llllil 

(~il-1) 1,.,S-lJSr,l) .· Fc1, (:;01) h.1K-l/S7S 

September 24, 1991 

TO: West Linn School District Parent Teacher Organization 
and Booster club Chairpersons 

Bill Bailey, WLEA President 
Doris Dorsey, OSEA President {2 

FROM: Dealous L. Cox, Superintend~ 

RE: Asbestos Inspection Report and Management Plan 

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide annual notification, as required 
by federal AHERA regulations, that the district's asbestos management plan is 
available for public review in the principal's office in each school and the 
district's maintenance office at the Administration Building, Each plan 
contains, among other things, the results of the six-month inspections 
completed in each building and notes the effects of any asbestos removal 
projects or other response actions undertaken in the last 12 months. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter or the district's management 
plan, please contact me at 638-9869 or the individual building principals. 

S1T,1i11:,: //1t· \-Vils1JJ1;,il/1•. Slaft,ml. Wt's/ l.i1111 C11111111//11il11 



September 6. 1990 

TO: west Linn School District Parent Teacher Organization 
and Booster Club Chairpersons 

Bill Bailey, wLEA President 
Doris Dorsey, OSEA President 

FROM: Dealous L. Cox, Superintendent 

,. 
SUBJECT: Asbestos Inspection Report and Management Plan ( 

This memorandum is intended to comply with the federal requirement to notify 
you annually that the district has an asbestos management plan which is 
available for inspection in each of the individual school offices and in the 
Administration Building. If you or members of your group wish to review the 
plan, please contact the appropriate school principal or me. 



ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
P.O. Box 100 

West Linn, Oregon 97068-0100 
(503) 638-9869 

MEMO 

May 9, 1989 

TO: West Linn School District Parent Teacher Organization 
and Booster Club Chairpersons 

Bill Bailey, President, WLEA 
en Woodw~ Pre~ident, OSEA 

FROM: ealous L. Cox~intendent 

SUBJECT: Asbestos Inspection Report and Management Plan 

In September, I indicated to you that Hall-Kimbrell Enviromnental 
Services, the firm with which the district has contracted to complete 
the asbestos inspection and management plan for the district, had 
completed the inspection; however, the management plan had not been 
completed. 

Hall-Kimbrell has now completed the asbestos management plan, and it is 
available in each of the individual school offices and at the district 
administration building. If you or members of your group would like to 
review the plan, please contact the building principal or me. 

)1,: .... 

~-,:·-



icr.•i11g th,• 
\\'ibo11l'ilk. Staffortl. 

Wc,t Li1111 Cm1m1111ity 

' .~~~ --~> •. .. . ' 
,WEST'(: 
·-LINN .. 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
_·'::.::_., 3_rr .. . 

DATE: May 12, 1989 

TO: A 11 Pri nc i pa 1 s 

FROM: John Allen, Safety Officer 

SUBJECT: Asbestos Management Plan 

This is to confirm that each school shall uniformally conform to 
the month of January to meet annual inspection and notification 
requirements as set forth by the State of Oregon. 

Please place this letter in your suspense file for January (of each 
year) and reaffirm to your staff and other associated Parent-Teacher, 
Booster, or other groups of the availability of this plan for their 
respective review. 

A copy of all correspondence per this plan must be submitted to the 
District Safety Officer for filing in the District's master file. 

Your cooperation is essential and appreciated. 

/~L~ 
/4~1len, 

Safety Officer 

JA/pr 

cc: Dea Cox 
Sam Nutt 

P.O. Box 100 
est Linn, Oregon 

97068-0100 

(503) 638-9869 



St'rt•i11s tlr!.! 
Wii:;om·iilc. St,1tf,1rd. 

Wc,t Li1111 Commu111l_11 

-WEST. 
LINN 
SCHOOL DISTRICT . 

_ .. 3rr .. · 

May 9, 1989 

TO: PrincipaUn1£' 

FR: Sam Nutp!u -

SUBJECT: Asbestos Management Plan 

Attached is the asbestos management plan for your school. This is an 
extremely important document which will receive increasing attention in 
the coming months. 

The following are some steps relative to this document that you should 
take immediately: 

1. Become familiar with the contents of the document and identify a 
location in your files where the plan will be maintained. (You 
should not allow the plan to be taken outside of the building; 
and you or your secretary should know where it is at all times.) 

2. Insure that key employees (.engineer, c.ustodians, other administration, 
school secretary, etc.} in your building are familiar with the contents 
and know where the plan is located and can find it when required. 

3. Inform staff now and annually that the plan is available and tell 
them how to access it. 

4. Send the attached memo from Dea to your parent organization informing 
them about the plan. Annual written notification to parent organi
zations is required and should be document in the appendix of the plan. 

Please contact me if you need help in understanding the document. It is 
not well organized or easy to read and understand; however, it does meet 
the requirements of our contract with Hall-Kimbrell. Unfortunately, we 
are stuck with this plan format for now. The most important things you 
and your key staff need to know immediately for the plan are: (1) the 
locations of friable (i.e. material which will crumble with hand pressure) 
asbestos in your building, and (2) the steps you should take if you have an 
asbestos fiber release incident (or suspected incident)in your building. 

P. 0. Box 100 
.;t Linn, Oregon 

97068-0100 
(503) 638-9869 
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West Li1111 Commrwity 
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',°S9i()()L DISTRICT :_ 
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DATE: May 9, 1989 

TO: All Principals 

SUBJECT: AHERA Management Plan 

I have received my building 1 s copy of the Facilities Asbestos File . 

WEST LINN HIGH SCHOOL 

BOLTON MIDDLE SCHOOL 

CEDAROAK PARK ELEMENTARY 

STAFFORD ELEMENTARY 

SUNSET ELEMENTARY 

WILLAMETTE MIDDLE SCHOOL 

WILSONVILLE ELEMENTARY 

INZA WOOD MIDDLE SCHOOL 

ADMI NI STRATI ON BUILDING ., 7 
,, 

Principal 

Prin pal 
/ i t ' ' ! . ,} 

~/\ !I 1 . , ,··n I \ : 1 1 .' ;1 J_ 
"··.. '\_ , ..... , \,j :/ \..v ~...,, ·'---· \,; '¥ .,,\.., _...,, ,......_ -· 

~"°L-~. 
Principal 5(l1..J 

~#r 

Pri11cipal u ~/4 
Su)Jervisor ~--

. £.,·-~ I I --- -f "1-

../ ' - ( 
Date 

fl·tltJ ✓~ 
Oat ~/ 

Date 

,5-µ~f' J 
Date 

S-1/-&i 
Date 

')-~,1-fCi 
Date 

S-1/ -F 7 
Date 

~//-,?7 
Date 

__),,✓// /1? 7 
Dat'e 

P.O. Box 100 
:st Linn, Oregon 

97068-0!00 

(503) 638-9869 
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NAM:: OF SCHOOL: STAFFORD ELErlENTARY SCHOOL 

AD�R::SS: 19875 S. W. Stafford Rd. 

West Linn. OR ;7068 
,/ 

LIST OF BUILDINGS ASSOCIATED WITH THIS SCHOOL: 

Main sch.ool buiidin9 

Two oortable classrooms 

I hereby cer~i,y th2t, to the best of my kno~iedge, the rule requ1remen~s 
of EPA regulation 40 CFR 763.100 through -63.117, ".A.sbestos-Containing 
Materials in Schools Identification and -lo.tification", have been satisfied 
at Stafford Elementary School. _e---,,+-:,,----: -·~-.-. 1), " /l/ 

1/ "·Ur 
Samuel C. Nutt, 
Director of Support Services 



NOTIFICATION & TRAINING OF EMPLOYEES, CONTRACTORS/SHORT-TERM 
WORKERS 

This section reflects requirements outlined in 40 CFR 763.92 (a)(l), (2)(iv) & 763.84 (b) 

The following subsections contain this required information: 

Contractor/Employee Notification Letter 
Contractor Notification/ Acknowledgement 
Contractor Asbestos Awareness Training Records 

Notification and Labeling 

Once the presence of ACM has been established in a facility a notification and warning 
program should be initiated. The notification and warning program serves two purposes 

It alerts affected parties to a potential hazard in the building 
It provides basic information on avoiding the hazard 

Building occupants, employees and others who are aware of the presence of ACM are 
less likely to disturb the material and cause fiber release. Note, however, that the 
AHERA Rule requirements for notification are limited to sending written notices to 
employees, parent and teachers ( or organizations representing these groups if such 
organization exist.) The notices must announce the existence and location of the 
management plan. 

Notification 

Notification of building occupants and other affected individuals can be accomplished 
several ways. Two common techniques are 

Distributing notices 
Holding awareness or informational seminars 

The distribution of notices is an effective means of altering building occupants about the 
_ presence of asbestos. Memos or letters can be tailored to specific parties, and verification 
that notification was received is easily accomplished. For example, in a large multi
tenant facility, the building owner can send detailed reports to the management of 
individual companies, while distributing similar informational memos to building 
occupants. 

• • ,. • 1 • J.. ~ • rl ,. 11 • 0 fi . Awareness or mronnat1onai Semmars Cru"l ue ues1gneu to IOuOW •.x.,ntten notucat10n. 
They serve to expand on relevant information while allowing those attending to raise 
questions. These seminars can be developed at the same time as other training programs, 
and typically last no more than several hours. 



Regardless of notification format chose, building occupants could be provided with the 
following information: 

What asbestos is and how it is typically used 
Health effects of associated exposure 
What type(s) of ACM are present in the facility 
The exact location(s) of these materials 
How individuals can avoid disturbing ACM 
How to recognize and report damage 

SHORT-TERiV. ViORKER NOTIFICATION 

Information regarding the location of ACBM must be provided for all short term workers 
who come into the building according to the AHERA Final Rules. To comply with this 
requirement, LEA should inform all short-term workers that the management plan must 
be reviewed prior to working in the building. 

This can be accomplished by the following: 

All workers are to report to the school administrative office prior to starting any 
activities, review the plan, and sign a statement that they have done so. 



<ObNTRACTOR . . . . . .· ... 
. NOTIRitA.'"fION LETTER 
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CONTRACTOR NOTIFICATION LETTER 

West Linn-Wilsonville School District hired an environmental health & safety consulting firm 
to complete a study to determine the presence, location, and quantity of asbestos-containing 
materials at the West Linn-Wilsonville School Dishict. Our schools were inspected in 
accordance with Environmental Protection Agency guidelines for asbestos-containing materials 
(i.e., 40 CFR Part 763). This study is available for your review in the Central Records Library. 

The purpose of this letter is to advise you as to where the known asbestos-containing materials 
are located at the West Linn-Wilsonville School District, and to refer you to the Asbestos Survey 
for identification of the presence, location, and quantity of asbestos-containing materials 
throughout our facility. The survey is located in the Main Office and it is essential that you 
familiarize yourself in the contents of the survey and the asbestos described in the Operations & 
Maintenance Plan prior to beginning any work in this facility. 

The West Linn-Wilsonville School Oishict has an Operations and Maintenance Plan which 
provides our employees and contractors with the proper knowledge to institute safe practices for 
the elimination of potential airborne fibers. One key element of this program includes periodic 
air testing to ensure that asbestos fiber concentrations are maintained well below the EPA 
indoor air quality level. Whenever known or suspected asbestos-containing materials are 
impacted, air quality testing will be conducted. 

By way of background, the term "asbestos" describes a group of minerals, including actinolite, 
amosite, anthophyllite, chrysotile, crocidolite, and tremolite that are related to each other as 
fibrous inorganic hydrated mineral silicates. These minerals have been valued as a natural 
resource with hundreds of applications in manufacturing, construction and consumer products. 
Their fibrous forms allow them to be made of cloth, felt, gaskets, rope or to be used for 
reinforcement in cements, asphalt, and plastic. They are nonflammable, withstand high 
temperature and have a high-tensile strength. Three forms of asbestos products are typically 
found in buildings 1) surfacing materials; 2) thermal materials; and 3) miscellaneous materials 
such as ceiling tiles, floor tiles and shingles. 

Asbestos poses a widespread concern for everyone since it was used extensively in buildings 
and homes constructed with insulation, acoustical treatments and/or fire protection. Asbestos 
was installed as a government-approved building material and was considered almost a miracle 
substance because of its many physical properties. However, airborne asbestos fibers are a 
health hazard and have been linked with different types of abdominal and lung cancers. We 
are therefore committed to taking corrective measures wherever appropriate, and our asbestos 
control efforts will be based on the advice of experts knowledgeable in asbestos abatement 
techniques. 

Asbestos fibers tend to be retained by the lungs and can cause a variety of diseases, some of 
which are not evident for 20 years or more after initial exposure. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the APM, Tim Woodlev, 
at (503) 673-7041. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Asbestos Program Manager 



< ,··. :_; < .· . 
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Contractor Notification/ Acknowledgement 

The West Linn-Wilsonville School District facilities have been determined to 
contain asbestos. Your work may bring you into dose proximity to known or 
suspected asbestos-containing materials. Please refer to the Asbestos Building 
Survey and List of Routine Maintenance Areas for descriptions of asbestos
containing material in the specific areas you will be working in.:. 

WORKING WTIH ASBEsros CAl'JBEDANGEROUS. INHALING 
A..5BESTOS FIBERS H.AS BEEN LINKED wrrn: VARIO US 1YPES OF 
CANCER. IF YOU SMOKE AND INHALE ASBESTOS FIBERS, THE 
CHANCE TIIAT YOU WILL DEVELOP LUNG CANCER IS GREATER 
THANTI-IATOFTHENON-SMOKINGPUBUC. 

Disturbance of the asbestos-containing materials may cause release of asbestos 
fibers into the air. The work you are about to perform should not disturb 
and/ or damage these materials. Any such activity is prohibited without the 
use of engineered control procedures and employees trained in their use (DEQ 
certified asbestos abatement workers and/or supervisors). An asbestos work 
order must be granted by the LEA before performing any task that might result 
in the disturbance of asbestos-containing materials. The only contractors that 
are permitted to intentionally disturb asbestos containing material are those 
that have received an Oregon Asbestos Abatement Contractor license. 

By signing this document you are acknowledging that you have been informed 
of the known locations and health hazards associated with asbestos-containing 
materials in the West Linn-Wilsonville School District. You are also 
acknowledging that you understand that only licensed asbestos abatement 
contractors and certified asbestos abatement employees may intentionally 
disturb asbestos-containing material. If you encounter damaged materials that 
you believe might contain asbestos, you are responsible for notifying the APM 
prior to any activities that might results in the release of asbestos fibers. 

SIGNATURE:. ____________ DATE: _____ _ 

PRIN1ED NAME: ____________ SS#: ______ _ 

CON!PANY: _____________________ _ 
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TRAINING 

This section reflects requirements outlined in 40 CFR 763.84 (2), 763.92 (a) (v), (2) 

The following subsections contain this required information: 

• LEA Designate/ Asbestos Awareness Training Records 
• Maintenance/Custodial Staff 
• Personnel Medical Records (if applicable) 

ACTION: You must train your custodian and maintenance employees. Prior to the start of the 
0 & M Plan, there is a 2 hour awareness training and 14 additional hours of training for workers 
who may come in contact with asbestos. 

FORM: NIA 

EMPLOYEE AND WORKER TRAINING 

Training workers to use special procedures and work practices is a key to a successful asbestos 
management program. The training requirements differ between OSHA and AHERA, primarily in 
that OSHA has no specific number of training hours. There is also a difference in various state 
training programs. 

All LEA maintenance anc;l custodial staff, as well as contract workers, who work in a building 
containing ACBM are required to receive at a minimum a two-hour awareness training seminar. 
Any of these workers who will disturb ACBM must receive an additional 14 hours of training. 
Workers engaged in large-scale, long-duration ACBM activities in K-12 schools must receive 24 
hours of training and become "Accredited Asbestos Workers". They must also receive an annual 
8-hour refresher course. In Washington State the training program is 36 hours for "Accredited 
Workers". 

The time intervals for the awareness education and 14 hours additional training of the employees 
are not specified by EPA regulations. However, it is highly recommended that both the two-hour 
awareness seminar and the additional 14 hours of training be given annually. All employees must 
receive the two-hour awareness training within 60 days of beginning work or, if they will come 
into contact with ACBM, before they begin their activities. Intervals should be checked for 
compliance with state and local rules and regulations. Many private companies and LEAs have all 
workers who contact ACBM attend the 24-hour training to provide the highest level of worker 
training. A sample employee training records form is included in this section. 

LEA DESIGNATE 

The local Education Agency designated person (asbestos program manager) is the responsible 
person on behalf of the school district to ensure that the management plan and the AHERA rules 
are followed and, even more importantly, to protect the health of the building occupants and the 
environment. 

Every LEA must designate a person and train them with the basic knowledge of the following: 

--Health effects of asbestos 
--Detection, identification and assessment of asbestos containing materials 
--Options for controlling asbestos containing building materials 
--Asbestos management programs 
--State and Federal regulations 

There is no approved course or length of training set by the EPA. Some people are of the opinion 
that the LEA designate should take a 5 day Accredited Inspector/Management Planner course. This 
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TRAINING 
is the highest level of accredited training for non-workers. Because the LEA designate is the most 
responsible party in the asbestos management process, taking this course when available makes 
sense. There are 3 day courses to train LEA designates and even 1 day courses. 

TWO-HOUR AWARENESS TRAINING 

The required LEA two-hour awareness training program should include the information given to 
the occupants for the general information sessions and mailings and should include: 

--Uses and forms of ACBM 
--Health effects of asbestos 
--Location of ACBM in building 
--Recognition of problems such as damage, deterioration, or delamination of ACM 
--Name and telephone number of the APM 
--General understanding of the asbestos management program 
--Overview of work practices and procedures to be followed by personnel who will 
--ContactACBM 

WORKERS WHO CONTACT ACBM 

All employees and contract personnel who contact ACBM through cleaning maintenance or 
emergencies must have at least an additional 14 hours of training ( 16 hours total). Three types of 
training for workers who contact ACBM can be identified: 

--Training for custodians involved in cleaning and simple maintenance tasks 

--Training for maintenance workers involved in general maintenance and more complex 
repair tasks 

--Training for workers who may conduct limited asbestos abatement (removal, 
enclosure, and encapsulation) or whose work involves direct (intentional) contact with 
ACBM 

All three types of training should include general discussions of the uses and health effects of 
asbestos, the location of ACBM in the building, the overall asbestos control program, and the 
asbestos management program. 

The additional 14-hour training program should also include: 

--Physical characteristics of asbestos 

--Methods and procedures for handling and disposing ACBM 

--Medical monitoring and surveillance requirements 

--Personal protection, including respiratory protection and protective clothing 

--Working knowledge of the asbestos management program, including safety, access, 
and reinspection 

--Equipment availability and uses including wet cleaning, HEPA vacuuming, steam 
cleaning, etc. 

--Hands-on training in use of respirators, personal protection, work practices, and fiber 
control 

Page '.2 of 3 



TRAINING 
--lmportance of record-keeping and employee record generation requirements 

--Requirements for clearing work-order through the APM for of all renovation and 
ACBM disturbance activities 

--Nonasbestos safety considerations 

--Training and licensing requirements by state and local agencies 

ACCREDITED ASBESTOS WORKER TRAINING 

The training requirement for an accredited asbestos worker includes a 24-hour, or three-day 
course. The course should include lectures, demonstrations, at least six hours of hands-on 
training, individual respirator fit-testing, course review, and an examination. EPA recommends 
the use of audio-visual materials to complement lectures where appropriate. 

The training course should adequately address the following: 

--Physical characteristics of asbestos 
--Potential health effects related to asbestos exposure 
--Employee personal protective equipment 
--State-of-the-art work practices 
--Personal hygiene 
--Addition safety hazards 
--Medical monitoring 
--Air monitoring 
--Relevant federal, state, and local regulatory requirement, procedures, and standards. 
--Establishment of respiratory protection programs 
--Course review 

The worker must receive a passing grade of70% on an examination with 50 multiple-choice 
questions. 

TEACHING QUALIFICATIONS 

The 2 and 14-hour training programs can be conducted by any qualified person trained in asbestos 
control and management. The EPA stresses the use of the most qualified people available. The 
24-hour training program for workers must be an EPA-accredited training course. A sample form 
for recording individual worker training is included in this section. 

CONTRACT SERVICES 

Where custodial and maintenance services are performed under contract with a service company, 
the building owner must ensure that the service company's staff has been properly trained for 
working with ACBM. Training will include successful completion of courses on asbestos control 
and special programs that meet the requirements for the LEA staff discussed above. The 
company's respirator and medical surveillance programs should be reviewed. In addition, the 
company petf ormance should be verified with other customers, particularly owners of buildings 
containing ACBM. 

If the service company meets the training and perf orrnance requirements, an initial session should 
be held with the company's supervisors and workers to inform them of the location of ACBM in 
the building an:d of all building-specific operating procedures. The APM assumes responsibility 
for ensuring that the service company adheres to all aspects of the asbestos management program. 
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Lewallen, Steve 
Ray, Bill 
Peter, Jim 
Cromwell, Darryl 
Nixon, Tom 
Daley, John 
Jacobs, Linda 
Vachter, Kim 
Sturman, Terry 
Simmons, Joe 
Thomas, David 
Christopher, Blaine 
Howard, Jerry 
Whitney, Clair 

ASBESTOS AWARENESS TRAINING 
FEBRUARY 21, 2000 
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PAC PRO Safety & Healtl1 Services 
660 N.vV. Bella Vista Ddvt' • Gresham, Oregon 97030 

Phone: 503-666-6693 • Fax: 503-665-3143 

Attendance Roster 
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Gaffney, Les 
Sherman, Walt 
Chavarin, Freddy 
Steward, Robert 
Cromwell, Gary 
Zuercher, Carol 
Dvorak, Mark 
Rose, Thelma 
Lasit, Sharon 
Espino, Reynaldo 
Nolin, Gwynn 
Nimrod, Doug 
Varsandar, Linda 
Holtcamp, Vicki 
Bettineski, Nancy 
Moser, Ronald 
Boyle, Lester 
Casey, Terry 
Perrine, Allan 
Torres, Pedro 
Nelson, Jeri 
Joliffe, Dave 

ASBESTOS AWARENESS 
MARCH 20, 2000 
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MEDICAL MONITORING OR-OSHA Division 3 - 1926.1101 (m); (n)(3) 

A medical surveillance program must be made available to workers employed in the 
construction industry who are: 

• exposed to asbestos at or above the PEL (0.1 flee - 8TW A) or Excursion Limit 
(1.0 f/cc-30 min.) for 30 or more days per year; 

or 
• engaged in Class I, II, and/or III asbestos work for 30 or more days per year; 

or 
• 1 1 1 1 • • • requirea. oy tne ru1es to war a negative-pressure resprrator. 

All other employees who are or will be exposed to asbestos at or above the action level 
must be covered by a medical surveillance program. 

Medical examinations must be given on the following schedule: 

• . prior to assignment to an area where negative-pressure respirators are worn; or 
• within 10 working days following the thirtieth day of exposure annually 

thereafter. 
• if an examining physician determines that any test(s) should be more often than 

the annual schedule. 

Examinations must include: 

• medical and work history; 
• standardized questionnaire; abbreviated questionnaire; 
• physical examination; 
• chest X-ray (this is based on the doctor's discretion and analyzed by a specialist); 
• pulmonary function test; and, 
• any other examination deemed necessary. 

The employer must maintain an accurate record for each employee, including: 

• name and social security number; 
• copy of medical examination; 
• physician's written opinions; 
• any medical complaints related to asbestos; 
• maintain the record for 3 0 years beyond termination 

Employee access to information: the employer shall provide a coy of the physician's 
written opinion to the employee within 30 days from its receipt. 



Physicians written opinion: Employers must instruct the physician not to reveal in the 
written opinion given to the employer specific findings or diagnoses unrelated to 
occupational asbestos exposure. 

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION OR-OSHA Division 3 - 1926.1101 (h) 

Respirators must be worn under the following conditions: 

• during the time necessary to install or implement engineering controls and work 
practices to bring exposures to below the PEL and/or excursion limit 

• in operations where controls are not feasible i.e. maintenance and repair activities 
• where controls have not reduced exposure levels below the PEL and/or excursion 

limit 
• in emergencies 
• in all regulated areas, and 
• whenever employee exposure exceeds PEL and/or excursion limit. 
• Whenever employer cannot do an appropriate negative exposure assessment of an 

asbestos abatement project. 
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ASBESTOS CONTAINING BUILDING MATERIALS (ACBM) IN THIS 
FACILITY 

ADDITIONAL ASBESTOS SAMPLE/ASSESSMENT DATA 

This section reflects requirements outlined in 40 CFR 763.93 (3) (Iv) 

The following subsections contain this required information: 

• Asbestos Sample/Material Location Diagram 
• Asbestos Sample Analysis Data 

As part of the AHERA Asbestos Inspection, the location of samples collected are 
recorded on building diagrams. In addition to the sample locations, specific damage 
areas are recorded where found. The following pages provide the sample location 
diagrams for the School District. These drawings are organized in the same manner as 
the inspection/management plan data, i.e. campus one building one is first. 

The title block contains the specific state, district, campus and building or code with a 12 
digit number. Next is the District Name, the Campus Name and finally the Building 
Name. The next block provides the date the drawing was made, the street number and 
finally the drawing number. 

SAJ."1PLING INFORMATION/MATERIAL LOCATION DIAGRAMS 
(ADDITIONAL ASBESTOS MATERIAL ASSESSMENT REPORT) 

A blueprint, diagram or written description of each school building that identifies clearly 
each location and approximate square or linear footage of homogeneous areas where 
material was sample for ACM. 

The exact location where each bulk sample was collected. 

The date of collection of each bulk sample. 

The homogeneous areas where friable suspected ACBM is assumed to be ACBM. 

The homogeneous areas where nonfriable suspected ACBM is assumed to be ACBM. 

A description of how sampling locations were determined. 

The name ai1d signature of each accredited inspector who collected the samples. 

State, accreditation number and name of training provider of each accredited inspector 
who collected the samples ( copy of accreditation certificate is ideal) 



ANALYSIS OF SUMMARY 

A copy of the analyses of any bulk samples collected and analyzed. 

The name and address of any laboratory that analyzed bulk samples. 

A statement that any laboratory used meets the accreditation requirements of 753.87 (a) 
( copy of the accreditation is ideal). 

The dates of any analyses performed. 

The name and signature of the person performing each analysis. 

A description of the assessment required by 753 .88 of all friable ACBM and suspected 
ACBM assumed to be ACBM. 

The name and signature of each accredited person making the assessment. 

The State, accreditation number and name of training provider for each person making 
the assessments ( copy of certificate is ideal) 



PERIODIC SURVEIILANCE 

This section reflects requirements outlined in 40 CFR 763.92 (3) (b) (2) (i-iii) 

ACTION: Check the condition of the asbestos-containing materials (ACM) at least every 6 
months. 

TRAINING: None required; 0 & M or Inspector suggested. 

FORM: Use the form included in this Section. 

A well-run asbestos management program must include periodic surveillance of the ACBM. 
Periodic surveillance is the scheduled observation of asbestos materials to determine if any damage 
or deterioration occurred since the previous observation. Because much of the ACBM is observed 
daily by the school staff during normal work and also because many areas are not accessible, slight 
changes in the condition of the ACBM occurring over time may not be readily apparent. 

Some building owners conduct monthly surveillance. AHERA requires surveillance in K-12 
schools at no greater than six month intervals, and this is a prudent minimal frequency for any 
Owner. This periodic surveillance can save the building owner considerable time money, and 
embarrassment in the event of ACBM deterioration or damage. Moreover, properly conducted 
surveillance provides a great deal of comfort to building workers and occupants. 

SURVEILLANCE PE_RSONNEL: 

AHERA establishes no training requirements for the persons conducting the periodic surveillance. 
Any employee or contractor selected by the Asbestos Program Coordinator is allowed to conduct 
the surveillance. Three Rivers Environmental Inc. recommends that the observer either take a 16-
hour Operations and Maintenance course or a 3-day inspector course. The individual should be 
knowledgeable of the building's construction. previous inspections and surveillances, generation 
of records, conditions to be observed, and personal protections. It is the Owner's responsibility to 
ensure that the surveillance does not cause an exposure of safety problem for the person 
conducting this activity. 

DATA REQUIREMENTS: 

All areas with ACBM or suspected ACBM must be visually examined in each periodic 
surveillance. A record of the surveillance date and the person conducting the surveillance, as well 
as any changes in ACBM conditions, must be recorded. This requires the person to be 
knowledgeable of earlier ACBM conditions. The records generated by this periodic inspection 
must be filed in the Management Plan at the Owner's administrative office. It is recommended that 
the reports to be filed in the administrative office be submitted to the Asbestos Program 
Coordinator for review. 

SURVEILLANCE CONCERNS: 

The person conducting the periodic surveillance must observe the same major factors that were 
observed in the original inspection and that were used to assess the material's conditions. The six 
items to be evaluated are: 

-- Deterioration or delamination of the materials. 
-- Physical damage to the material or adjacent areas. 
-- Water damage of any material in the area. 
-- Air-stream effects 
-- Exposure, accessibility and activity changes. 
-- Changes in building use. 

Page I of2 



PERIODIC SURVEII.LANCE 

RECORDKEEPING: 

File Periodic Surveillance Reports under TAB 8 and utilize the appropriate form. 

COMMUNICATIONS: 

Any changes in conditions or notable circumstance should be communicated to the Asbestos 
Program Coordinator. The updated infonnation is to be included in the Management Plan and in 
the annual notification letters. 

Page 2 of 2 



rJiJ .A·•" AHERA J1·' 

WEST LINN 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #3Jt 

~oBGl-1 f' 1 J\1 oef[fr:{)/fJtJd ~,,, 
AJIERA Inspector 

¾t ~\ C. ~b?UDl'}\Mst-Y 
Management anner 

OF 

Stafford Primary School 
19875 S.W. Stafford Road 

West Linn, OR 97068 

Project No. 1020-109 

WclA1~ 
Signature & »~· 

~~ 
Signatur~h-6o 

Prepared by: 

q q- 1 CJ 3 I . D Mt?J0:1"'-
certmcatton # & State 

M~-CD-~71.5, c,r~ 
Certification # & State 

~ 
ENVIRONMENTAL, Inc. 

P.O. Box 216 Gladstone, OR 'J70ZJ Phone {503) 557-2396 Fax {503) 557-3025 

I 



PERIODIC SURVEILLANCE REPORT 

Page #: 1 of 1 
Client: West Linn School District TRE Job#: 1020-109 

Campus: Stafford Primary Building: Main 
Address: 19875 SW Stafford Rd. Date of Surveillance: May 2000 

Person Conducting Surveillance: Robert Montgomery 

Material Description: Domestic Cold Water/MJP on Non-Suspect Pipe 
Homogeneous area(s): HK USA #01 
Last Material Condition: Good New Material Description: Same 
Change in material condition: No 

Material Description: Acoustical/Thermal Plaster 
Homogeneous area(s): HK USA #02 
Last Material Condition: Good New Material Description: Same 
Change in material condition: No 

Material Description: Vinyl Floor Tile 
'iomogeneous area(s): HK USA #99 
Last Material Condition: Good New Material Description: Same 
Change in material condition: No 



AHERA 
Periodic Surveillance Report 

for 

WEST LINN-WILSONVILLE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 3JT 

STAFFORD PRIMARY 
19875 SW Stafford Rd. 

West Linn, OR 

Project No. 1020-40 

April 1999 

Prepared by 

P.O. Box 216 Arlington Gladstone, Oregon 97027 (503) 557-2396 



PERIODIC SURVEILLANCE REPORT 

Page #: 1 of; 
Client: West Linn School District TRE Job#: 1020-40 

Campus: Stafford Primary Building: Main 
Address: 1~875 S'jV Stafford Rd. Date of Surveillance: April 1999 

Person Conducting Surveillance: Matthew Johnson 

Material Description: Domestic Cold Water/MJP on Non-Suspect Pipe 
Homogeneous area(s): HK USA #01 
Last Material Condition: Good New Material Description: Same 
Change in material condition: No 

Material Description: Acousticalfrhermal Plaster 
Homogeneous area(s): HK USA #02 
Last Material Condition: Good New Material Description: Same 
Change in material condition: No 

Material Description: Vinyl Floor Tile 
Homogeneous area(s): HK USA #99 
Last Material Condition: Good New Material Description: Same 
Change in material condition: No 

Signature 



AHERA 
Periodic Surveillance Report 

for 

WEST LINN-WILSONVILLE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 3JT 

STAFFORD PRIMARY 
19875 SW Stafford Rd. 

West Linn, OR 

Project No. 1020-12 

August 1997 

Prepared by 

.'b 

~ 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

P.O. Box 216 Gladstone, Oregon 97027 (503) 557-2396 



PERIODIC SURVEILLANCE REPORT 

Page #: 1 of 1 
Client: West Linn School District TRE Job#: 1020-12 

Campus: Stafford Primary Building: Main 
Address: 19875 SW Stafford Rd. Date of Surveillance: August 1997 

Person Conducting Surveillance: Glenn Bryant 

Material Description: Domestic Cold Water/MJP on Non-Suspect Pipe 
Homogeneous area(s): HK USA #01 
Last Material Condition: Good New Material Description: Same 
Change in material condition: No 

Material Description: Acousticalffhermal Plaster 
Homogeneous area(s): HK USA #02 
Last Material Condition: Good New Material Description: Same 
Change in material condition: No 

Material Description: Vinyl Floor Tile 
'-lomogeneous area(s): HK USA #99 
.... ast Material Condition: Good New Material Description: Same 
Change in material condition: No 

Signature 



AHERA 
Periodic Surveillance Report 

for 

WEST LINN-WILSONVILLE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 3JT 

STAFFORD PRIMARY 
19875 SW Stafford Rd. 

West Linn, OR 

Project No. 1020-10 

February 1997 

Prepared by 

P.O. Box 216 Gladstone, Oregon 97(J2.7 (503) 557-2396 



PERIODIC SURVEILLANCE REPORT 

Page #: 1 of 1 
Client: West Linn School District TRE Job#: 1020-10 

Campus: Stafford Primary Building: Main 
Address: 19875 SW Stafford Rd. Date of Surveillance: Feb. 1997 

Person Conducting Surveillance: Jeff Smith 

Material Description: Domestic Cold Water/MJP on Non-Suspect Pipe 
Homogeneous area(s): HK USA #01 
Last Material Condition: Good New Material Description: Same 
Change in material condition: No 

Material Description: Acoustical/fhermal Plaster 
Homogeneous area(s): HK USA #02 
Last Material Condition: Good New Material Description: Same 
Change in material condition: No 

Material Description: Vinyl Floor Tile 
1-1omogeneous area(s): HK USA #99 

Jst Material Condition: Good New Material Description: Same 
Change in material condition: No 

Signature ~ ~ 



REINSPECTIONS 

This section reflects requirements outlined in 40 CFR 763.85 (b) (I) through (c) 

ACTION: Reinspection is recommended every 3 years. 

TRAINING: Accredited fnspector/Management Planner. 
Decide if you will train in-house people or not. 

FORM: Update management plan using Inspector·s report format. 

At least once every three years, after the Management Plan is in effect, all buildings should be 
reinspected by an accredited Inspector. This differs from the periodic surveillance and is more 
comprehensive because the material is actually touched to determine friability or change in 
friability, along with noting assessment criteria such as condition. The reinspection may also 
include additional samples of suspect material, accessing previously inaccessible areas, and other 
activities. The person performing these tasks should, at least, be an accredited Inspector. An 
accredited Management Planner may be necessary to recommend additional response actions. 

The decisions an LEA must make prior to this reinspection is to either train their in-house staff to 
perform the reinspection or utilize an outside consultant. 

The AHERA-accredited Inspector training course is three days long, with a SO-question exam that 
must be passed. An AHBRA Management Planner training course is an additional two days with 
another SO-question exam. If a person is presently an accredited Inspector or Management 
Planner, they must have an annual refresher course to keep their accreditation current. 

RECORDKEEPING: 

Keep the reinspection records in this TAB section, along with any new data. New sample 
locations should be noted on copies of the drawings in TAB 7, and then filed in this section. 

Page I or I 
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1 nree I ear Asoesros Ke1nspec11on 

WEST LINN 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #3Jt 

OF 

Stafford Primary School 
19875 S. W. Stafford Road 

West Linn, OR 97068 

Project No. 1020-68 

Prepared by: 

~ 

~-Jul~~ 
ENVIRONMENTAL, Inc. 

P.O. Box 216 Gladstone. OR 970Z'I Phone (503) 557-'2396 Fax (50.,) 557-3025 I 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 3Jt AHERA RE-INSPECTION 
ST AFFORD PRIMARY-MAIN BUILDING NOVEMBER 1999 
PROJECT NO. 1020-68 Page 1 of 13 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Domestic cold water/MJP on non-suspect pipe, USA 01 

Description: TSI 

Sampled or Assumed: Sampled 

Friable or Non-Friable: Friable 

Locations: Joints; S.W. comer by SHW tank 

Quantity: Approximately 3 In. ft.-4 in. O.D. domestic cold water 

Potential for disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 
Effect of vibration: low 
Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall condition: good 

Change in condition from last inspection: no 
Assessment noted: 

Previous AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

New AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

Recommended response action: Six month periodic surveillance on material that may 
be present in walls and attic spaces (wall and ceiling voids). 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 3Jt AHERA RE-INSPECTION 
STAFFORD PRIMARY-MAIN BUILDING NOVEMBER 1999 
PROJECT NO. J 020-68 Page 2 of 13 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: 9x9 floor tile, USA 99 

Description: Miscellaneous 

Sampled or Assumed: Sampled 

Friable or Non-Friable: Non-friable 

Locations: All floors in building 

Quantity: Approximately 40,000 sq. ft. 

Potential for disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 
Effect of vibration: low 
Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall condition: good 

Change in condition from last inspection: no 
Assessment noted: 

Previous AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

New AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

Recommended response action: Maintain in an intact and undamaged condition 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 3Jt AHERA RE-INSPECTION 
STAFFORD PRIMARY~MAIN BUILDING NOVEMBER 1999 
PROJECT NO. t 020-68 Page 3 of 13 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Acoustical/thermal plaster, USA 02 

Description: Surfacing 

Sampled or Assumed: Sampled 

Friable or Non-Friable: Friable 

Locations: Ground floor 

Quantity: Approximately 375 sq. ft. 

Potential for disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 
Effect of vibration: low 
Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall condition: good 

Change in condition from last inspection: no 
Assessment noted: 

Previous AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

New AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

Recommended response action: Maintain in an intact and undamaged condition 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 3Jt AHERA RE-INSPECTION 
ST AFFORD PRIMARY-MAIN BUILDING NOVEMBER 1999 
PROJECT NO. 1020-68 Page 4 of 13 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Drywall taping compound 

Description: Miscellaneous 

Sampled or Assumed: Assumed 

Friable or Non-Friable: Friable 

Locations: Throughout school 

Quantity: Not quantified 

Potential for disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 
Effect of vibration: low 
Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall condition: good 

Change in condition from last inspection: no 
Assessment noted: 

Previous AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

New AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

Recommended response action: Maintain in an intact and undamaged condition, 
conduct six-month inspection cycle 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 3Jt AHERA RE-INSPECTION 
ST AFFORD PRIMARY-MAIN BUILDING NOVEMBER 1999 
PROJECT NO. 1020-68 Page 5 of 13 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Sheet vinyl mastic 

Description: Miscellaneous 

Sampled or Assumed: Assumed 

Friable or Non-Friable: Non-friable 

Locations: Under sheet vinyl, various locations throughout school 

Quantity: Not quantified 

Potential for disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 
Effect of vibration: low 
Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall condition: good 

Change in condition from last inspection: no 
Assessment noted: 

Previous AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

New AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

Recommended response action: Maintain in an intact and undamaged condition, 
conduct six-month inspection cycle 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 3Jt AHERA RE-INSPECTION 
ST AFFORD PRIMARY-MAIN BUILDING NOVEMBER 1999 
PROJECT NO. I 020-68 Page 6 of 13 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Sheet vinyl 

Description: Miscellaneous 

Sampled or Assumed: Assumed 

Friable or Non-Friable: Non-friable 

Locations: Various locations throughout school 

Quantity: Not quantified 

Potential for disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 
Effect of vibration: low 
Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall condition: good 

Change in condition from last inspection: no 
Assessment noted: 

Previous AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

New AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

Recommended response action: Maintain in an intact and undamaged condition, 
conduct six-month inspection cycle 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 3,Jt AHERA RE-INSPECTION 
STAFFORD PRIMARY-MAIN BUILDING NOVEMBER 1999 
PROJECT NO. I 020-68 Page 7 of 13 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Window putty 

Description: Miscellaneous 

Sampled or Assumed: Assumed 

Friable or Non-Friable: Non-friable 

Locations: Throughout school (on exterior windows) 

Quantity: Not quantified 

Potential for disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 
Effect of vibration: low 
Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall condition: good 

Change in condition from last inspection: no 
Assessment noted: 

Previous AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

New AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

Recommended response action: Maintain in an intact and undamaged condition, 
conduct six-month inspection cycle 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 3Jt AHERA RE-INSPECTION 
ST AFFORD PRIMARY-MAIN BUILDING NOVEMBER 1999 
PROJECT NO. 1020-68 Page 8 of 13 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Fire doors 

Description: Miscellaneous 

Sampled or Assumed: Assumed 

Friable or Non-Friable: Non-friable 

Locations: Throughout school 

Quantity: Not quantified 

Potential for disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 
Effect of vibration: low 
Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall condition: good 

Change in condition from last inspection: no 
Assessment noted: 

Previous AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

New AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

Recommended response action: Maintain in an intact and undamaged condition, 
conduct six-month inspection cycle 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 3Jt AHERA RE-INSPECTION 
ST AFFORD PRIMARY-MAIN BUILDING NOVEMBER 1999 
PROJECT NO. 1020-68 Page 9 of 13 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Cove base mastic 

Description: Miscellaneous 

Sampled or Assumed: Assumed 

Friable or Non-Friable: Non-friable 

Locations: Throughout school 

Quantity: Not quantified 

Potential for disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 
Effect of vibration: low 
Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall condition: good 

Change in condition from last inspection: no 
Assessment noted: 

Previous AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

New AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

Recommended response action: Maintain in an intact and undamaged condition, 
conduct six-month inspection cycle 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 3Jt AHERA RE-INSPECTION 
STAFFORD PRIMARY-MAIN BUILDING NOVEMBER 1999 
PROJECT NO. t 020-68 Page 10 of 13 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Chalkboards 

Description: Miscellaneous 

Sampled or Assumed: Assumed 

Friable or Non-Friable: Non-friable 

Locations: In classrooms throughout school 

Quantity: Not quantified 

Potential for disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 
Effect of vibration: low 
Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall condition: good 

Change in condition from last inspection: no 
Assessment noted: 

Previous AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

New AHERA category: ACBM with potential for damage 

Recommended response action: Maintain in an intact and undamaged condition, 
conduct six-month inspection cycle 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 3Jt AHERA RE-INSPECTION 
ST AFFORD PRIMARY-MAIN BUILDING NOVEMBER 1999 
PROJECT NO. t 020-68 Page 11 of 13 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Paint, interior 

Description: Surfacing 

Sampled or Assumed: Assumed 

Friable or Non-Friable: Friable 

Locations: Various locations throughout school 

Quantity: Not quantified 

Potential for disturbance: 

Potential for contact: high 
Effect of vibration: low 
Potential for air erosion: moderate 

Overall condition: good 

Change in condition from last inspection: no 
Assessment noted: 

Previous AHERA category: Any remaining friable ACBM or friable suspect ACBM 

New AHERA category: Any remaining friable ACBM or friable suspect ACBM 

Recommended response action: Maintain in an intact and undamaged condition, 
conduct six-month inspection cycle 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DlSTRICT 3Jt AHERA RE-INSPECTION 
ST AFFORD PRIMARY-MAIN BUILDING NOVEMBER 1999 
PROJECT NO. I 020-68 Page 12 of 13 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Electrical wire casing 

Description: Miscellaneous 

Sampled or Assumed: Assumed 

Friable or Non-Friable: Friable 

Locations: Stage lights 

Quantity: Not quantified 

Potential for disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 
Effect of vibration: low 
Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall condition: good 

Change in condition from last inspection: no 
Assessment noted: 

Previous AHERA category: Any remaining friable ACBM or friable suspect ACBM 

New AHERA category: Any remaining friable ACBM or friable suspect ACBM 

Recommended response action: Maintain in an intact and undamaged condition, 
conduct six-month inspection cycle 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 3Jt AHERA RE-INSPECTION 
STAFFORD PRIMARY-MAIN BUILDING NOVEMBER 1999 
PROJECT NO. 1020-68 Page 13 of 13 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Drop-in ceiling tile 

Description: Miscellaneous 

Sampled or Assumed: Assumed 

Friable or Non-Friable: Friable 

Locations: Various locations throughout school 

Quantity: Not quantified 

Potential for disturbance: 

Potential for contact: moderate 
Effect of vibration: low 
Potential for air erosion: moderate 

Overall condition: good 

Change in condition from last inspection: no 
Assessment noted: 

Previous AHERA category: Any remaining friable ACBM or friable suspect ACBM 

New AHERA category: Any remaining friable ACBM or friable suspect ACBM 

Recommended response action: Maintain in an intact and undamaged condition, 
conduct six-month inspection cycle 



AHERA 
Three Year Asbestos Reinspection 

for 

WEST LINN-WILSONVILLE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 3JT 

STAFFORD PRIMARY 
19875 SW Stafford Rd. 

West Linn, OR 

Project No. 1020-15 

September 1998 

Prepared by 

P.O. Box 216, Gladstone, Oregon 97027 (503) 557-2396 Fax (503) 557-3025 



v ~-,-·-a ~ 
TiiREE RIVERS AHERA Reinspection 

ENVIRO~IENTAL, Inc. Signature Page 

Three Rivers Environmental, Inc. utilized only inspectors accredited as per the EPA Model 
Accreditation Plan, 40 CFR 763, Subpart E, Appendix Cat a minimum. In addition, all inspectors 
utilized on projects in states which require additional training, qualifications and licensing, met these 
qualifications and were so licensed in that state. In addition to the EPA required training, Three Rivers 
Environmental, Inc. inspectors receive extensive field training and further examination prior to project 
'lcci~ n-r101'3nt 
U, .. hJl.f:,.1..1.J.ll...,l.l..'-• 

The inspection was conducted by the fallowing Three Rivers Environmental, Inc. personnel: 

s.~~ S~i-t-V\ :1 ~~ 08 I 9S ~ Name Accreditation 

Mi)nr JoBNSCJt--J qe-os,a? 
Name Accreditation ~ 

Sf+Ji\;'-IN OL~f'J qB-68\B~ ~=u\--
Name A ccredi tati on Signature 

The Management Plan recommendation was developed by the fallowing Three Rivers Environmental, 
Inc. personnel: 

9B-0~l7°' 
Name Accreditation 

Name A ccredi tati on Signature 

Name A ccredi tati on Signature 



WEST LINN SCI IOOL DISTRICT3.IT AHERARE-INSl'ECTION 
ST,\FFORDPR!l'vlARY,:-.IAJNBUlI,DING SEPfEMBER 1998 
PROJ. NO. !020-15 PAGEi OF3 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Domestic Cold Water/MJP on Non-Suspect Pipe, USA 01 

Description: TSI, Sampled, Friable 

Locations: Joints; SW Corner by SHWTank 

Quantity: Approximately 3-4 in. 0.0. Domestic Cold Water-Removed 

Potential For Disturbance: 

Potential for contact: 
Effect of vibration: 
Potential for air erosion: 

Overall Condition: 

Previous AHERA Category: Removed 

New AHERA Category: 

Recommendations: 6 Month Periodic Surveillance on material that may be present in walls 

and attic spaces (wall and ceiling voids). 



Wl':ST LINN SCI-IOOLDISTRICT::UT ,\HERA RE-INSPECTION 

STAFFORD PRii\L:\RY.MA!NBULDrNG SEPTEMBER 1998 

PROJ. NO. 1020-1.:5 PAGE20E3 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Acoustical/Thermal Plaster, USA 02 

Description: Surfacing, Sampled, Friable 

Locations: Ground Roor 

Quantity: Approximately 375 sq. ft. 

Potential For Disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 

Effect of vibration: low 

Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall Condition: good 

Previous AHERA Category: ACBM With Potential for Damage 

New AHERA Category: Unchanged 

Recommendations: 6 Month Periodic Surveillance 



WEST LINN SCHOOL DISTRICT 3JT A HERA RE-INSPECI' ION 

STAFFORD PRIMARY, MAIN B U1LDING SEPTEMBER l 998 

PROJ. NO. 1020-15 PAGE3 OE., 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Vinyl Floor Tile, USA 99 

Description: MisceHaneous, Sampled, Non Friable 

Locations: All Floors in Building 

Quantity: Approximately 40,000 sq. ft. 

Potential For Disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 

Effect of vibration: low 

Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall Condition: good 

Previous AHERA Category: ACBM With Potential for Damage 

New AHERA Category: Unchanged 

Recommendations: 6 Month Periodic Surveillance 



AHERA Re-inspection 
Signature page 

Three Ri'lers Environmental utilized only inspectors accredited as per the EPA Model 
Accreditation Plan, 40 CFR 763, Subpart E, Appendix Cat a minimum. In addition, all 
inspectors utilized on projects in states which require additional training, qualifications and 
licensing, met these qualifications and were so licensed in that state. In addition to the EPA 
required training, Three Rivers Environmental insped.ors receive extensive field training 
and further examination prior to project assignment. 

The inspection was conducted by the following Three Rivers Environmental personnel: 

PP R-95 -,8> i I 
Name Accreditation# sigmrture 

Name Accreditation# Signature 

Name Accreditation# Signature 

The Management Plan recommendation was developed by the following Three Rivers 
Environmental personnel: 

PD R -9S- ,f:,1 I 
Name Accreditation # 

Name Accreditation# Signature 

Name Accreditation# Signature 

170 E. Arlington Gladstone, Oregon 97(Y}.7 (.503) 656-4601 



AHERA 
Three Year Asbestos Reinspection 

for 

WEST LINN-WILSONVILLE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 3JT 

STAFFORD PRIMARY 
19875 SW Stafford Rd. 

West Linn, OR 

Project No. 1020-07 

May/June 1995 

Prepared by 

~ 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

170 E Arlington GlaJstonc, Oregon <J70'27 (503) 656-4601 
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AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Domestic Cold Water/~UP on Non-Suspect Pipe, USA 01 

Description: TSI, Sampled, Friable 

Locations: Joints: SW Corner by SHW Tank 

Quantity: Approximately 3-4 in. O.D. Domestic Cold Water-Removed 

Potential For Disturbance: 

Potential for contact: 
Effect of vibration: 
Potential for air erosion: 

Overall Condition: 

Previous AHERA Category: Removed 

New AHERA Category: 

Recommendations: 6 Month Periodic Surveillance on material that may be present in wails 

and attic spaces (wall and ceiling voids). 



\\T.ST 1.1 \;:\ S( 'l 10< )[. l)[STR!( T :ur .\111:R.\ RE lNSl'E< Tl< l\: 
ST \l·l'ORD l'RL\L\ RY .. \ I. \IN Ill l l .J)f :'i< i \L\ )"JI ':'ii':. 1')')5 

l'Rl \1. \;() I ()'20-<F P.\(iE::?. OF.'\ 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Acoustical/Thermal Plaster, USA 01 

Description: Surfacing, Sampled, Friable 

Locations: Ground Floor 

Quantity: Approximately 375 sq. ft. 

Potential For Disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 

Effect of vibration: low 

Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall Condition: good 

Previous AHERA Category: ACBM With Potential for Damage 

New AHERA Category: Unchanged 

Recommendations: 6 Month Periodic Surveillance 



\\T:ST I ,I:\:--: S< 'l 10()[, DISTR!< T .\IT .\111:R.\ RE-l\!SPI:< ·rto"-1 
ST. \l·l-ORD !'RI:\ l. \RY. :-.L\l!'J Bl ILl)l'.'0<; \1.-\Y'.ll'NL l'J'J."i 

PRO.I :S:() l 020-0'7 P\\,EJ<lF3 

AHERA Re-inspection 

Material: Vinyl Floor Tile, USA 99 

Description: Miscellaneous, Sampled, Non Friable 

Locations: All Floors in Building 

Quantity: Approximately 40,000 sq. ft 

Potential For Disturbance: 

Potential for contact: low 

Effect of vibration: low 

Potential for air erosion: low 

Overall Condition: good 

Previous AHERA Category: ACBM With Potential for Damage 

New AHERA Category: Unchanged 

Recommendations: 6 Month Periodic Surveillance 



RECORDKEEPING (A5bestos Removal Activity/Response Action Recordkeeping) 

This section reflects requirements outlined in 40 CFR 763.91 & 763.94 (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) 

The following subsections contain this required information 

• Flow charts to determine adequate response actions 
• Operations & Maintenance (<.3 sq. ft. or<3 In. ft.) 
• Small scale/short duration (>3 sq. ft. or 3 In. ft.) or (>40 In. ft. or 80 sq. ft.) 

ACTION: All asbestos-related activities must be recorded. 

TRAINING: LEA Designate must ensure that program is enacted and maintained. 

Understand how to use HI! the recordkeeping forms. 

The purpose of the record-keeping system is three-fold: 

-- To ensure maximum protection of all persons in the building. 
-- To provide detailed, retrievable records of all events. 
-- To provide the needed records in event of a law suit. 

In essence, the AHERA regulations required that everything done with regards to asbestos in a 
facility must be documented by the facility's owner so that the training and exposure of all persons 
involved in the work can be documented and the fate of all ACBM can be determined. 

The recordkeeping requirements described in 40 CFR 763.94 are quite explicit in regards to the 
LEA's recordkeeping responsibilities. Although some records are required to be kept up to six 
years, they may be required beyond six years (as long as 20 to 40 years) in the event of a law suit. 
Thus, all records should be maintained in a retrievable state for up to 40 years (or let's just say 
don't ever throw them away). 

Location: Records must be kept in the administrative offices of both the actual building and the 
LEA. If these are in the same building, it is advisable that a duplicate set of records should be 
established in a different location in the event of fire or other damage. 

The following activities or occurrences require detailed documentation. A brief description is 
given here. Refer to the appropriate TAB number in the management Plan for exact AHERA 
requirements and sample forms for compiling information. Narratives of pertinent record keeping 
data and tab locations. 

Tab 10 Response Actions Selected: records of all 
preventative measures, major abatement activities. 

Tab 8 Periodic Surveillance: conducted at a minimum 
of six-month intervals to determine any damage or 
deterioration of ACBM. 

Tab 9 Reinspection: conducted every three years by an 
accredited inspector. 

Tab 11 Operations and Maintenance: initial, periodic and 
emergency cleanings; minor and major fiber release 
episodes; maintenance procedures for ACBM. 

Page l of '2 



RECORDKEEPING (Asbestos Removal Activity/Response Action Recordkeeping) 
Tab 5 Medical Surveillance: annual examination of any 

person who will contact ACBM in their work. Keep 
copies of examination forms. 

Tab 5 Training: 2-hour awareness training for all custodial 
staff, 14 hours additional for those who will disturb 
ACBM; recommended annually. 

MEMO FOR THE RECORD 

Under CFR 40 763.94 and 763.85 (b) (I) 
Records of abatement, surveys, inspections and reinspection may be archived and maintained 

in a centralized location in the administrative office. 
All inspection activities and/or asbestos abatement records prior to the May/June 1995 3-year 

Inspection are stored in a large box in the Asbestos Program Manager's office or some other 
designated location. 

Page 2 of'.! 
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ASBESTOS ABATEMENT SUM~IAR Y 
Project#: (0 J..0-9'14, 

Job Location: c.d, L ) SD -:! ::S I ( 5f iJf;,cQ c,l,:v,t Floor. _ _,__ __ 

Project: _ __,;;...s_r"'--1i.: :ffu 'f_\) e~( ..... ~(;-._~ ___ _____ ..... _____ -b--V'Vl"'-~--VV!,--'--'-(;;..;.IT.,_-'-ij p.....,Lv=-<.r +e-=C-=-~'"""'----.rt::~:!.-

. -- 0& I' .,'-<.A-~?rt... 

For pipe provide: Total linear feet _ __;_;\.)_A_,__ __ _ and pipe size ____ _ 

For other materials provide: Total square feet: / S ~ rt° J"-..../t rv.~ :t ~~\-L 

Type of ACM: ____ Q.~f-t""""':,'-._.=:"'1'-="a...' l~~;;.___ ______________ _ 
3- {p- tJ' 4- C, :::._- 0 _0 1 __ _ StartDate: __ "? __ .... _ Completion Date: _3_--~~--0_· _\ __ 

Project Designer: _· _______ T_R __ E=-..... 1=-nc __ . Certification#: ______ _ 

Methods to Control Emissions: s..)S;s"-\ ~~\)a, - L0~u\t=- l i IC::. ~la?A---1 

Give name of Contractor of Subcontractor: 

Name: ___ :I:......_-_._R ....... ,'--s_· --,----------

Address: __ 7_5_5 ___ S _____ w;;...;;;.., __ b-=-e.=.'.->.;;._·A.,);...a.1V..aa..'.a..../ 5=-· .. ~=-·. ---::;•k-.tf'i,:;..;r,&'""-£ __ _ 

City: f-1,/( 1,bwo s~~_o_R~- ~= jn23 
Phone: l913 ' &l 3ffi Contact person: 

Name of Monitoring Lab: ___ :t__,__._R..........,_'2.......;;...· ____________ _ 

Anticipated Disposal Site: ___ \ \ s b \A._'('_b_....,lL--...A-...u_·-'-~--t ,_t ..... _____ _ µ..__.__, __ ..... __ ___ l 
Supervisor in charge of job: ___ - ~-----~-~---~---_____ ___________ _ ...... ~ \t_. U'\ 

Cert.#: 2 D ~72L/C, Exp. Date: __ _ Phone: ____ _ 

Asbestos Program Manager: -re~ C/4/C::e> Cf~y 
Training date:___ Exp. date: ___ _ Phone: ____ _ 

TEL\11 Analysis Laboratory: _ _.MA ___ _ Accreditation#: ______ _ 

i 0&M (less than 3 In. 3 sq. ft.) 

0 Small scale 

0 Large scale 

Attach pre-abatement and post-abatement air sample results 

http:e-=C-=-~'"""'----.rt
http:b--V'Vl"'-~--VV!,--'--'-(;;..;.IT


Air Sample Analysis Report 

CLIENT: West Linn - Wilsonville School District TRE JOB NO: 1020-97 

ATTN: Tim Woodley P .o. NO: Verbal 

CONTRACTOR: IRS Environmental REPORT NO: · 1 

PROJECT: Stafford Elementary, .PAGE NO: 1 OF 1 
Multipurpose Rm., Tile & Masti_c 

ivlahxicfamy.is: NIOSH7400 I.imitdU:troirn:55Rws; LlmitofQmJlificaticn 10.0filxrn; S(xrifiaiicnRange: lCXkf7mn2<J.3Q'.l 

,~IDNl 11 ,~IDJ\b B-11 ISmpeIDN:c B-21 ,.--&mpe-ID_Nl ___ _ 

I lalmlayNl JSO 100341 

Samµel..cx:alm 

Jerry Church 
556-92-4936 1~~ I 1-~ 

WakFl:mmrl 

Half mask 

31081011 

J. Sheridan! 

NIAi 

I 
1==~ =======:I r--

Tile/Mastic 

jne&mjitrl 31081011 'De&mjitrl 3108/0ll 

l&lnJiedby. J. Sheridan! i~by. J. Sheridan! 

IRnvN>: LV-021 NIAj 

jSllltTnre 6:391 jSllltTnre NIAi jS<ttTure NI Al 
ISkJpTrrre 7:091 ISkipTm: NI Al ISkJpTnre NIAi 

,Mimltes~ 30j IMiIJ.ifs&nµtrl NIAi ,Mirails~ NI Al 
1 SllltFbv_Rm: (I.FM) 21 IStttlbvRae(I.Rv1). NIAi ISlmtFbvRae(ilM) NIAi 

ISkJpFbv&ie(l.FM) 21 ISkipFbvRae(I.Rv1) NIAi ISkJpfb.vl?ae (ilM) NI Al 
IAv~FbvRae:(I.Rvl) 2j 1Avaagefbvl?ae(I.Rv1) NIAi IAv~fb.vRae(I.R;l) NIAj IAv~Fb.vRat::(lBVl) I 
jvdlm! 60 L I lvctm: NIA L I jvdlm: NIA L · 1 1vdlln: L I 
jnieAI$m 3108101! 1nreAI$m 31os101j /De~ 3108/01/ 

1Gmllleiu!Am 0.008171 1<Jtimje&JdArea: o.oo8nl ,~&ilAlm . 0.00817\ 

ITcia!Rrer;: 311001 jTct11Rrer;: 0/1 OOI ITcia!Rrel;: 0/1001 

I ilifficiatctVaimxr LODI 1~orvaimn NIAi I CrefficiatofV.mioo NI Al 
lfib,s'a:: 0.024 f/ccj IRoos'a: N//•1· f/cc I lfioos'a:: NIA f/eel !Fires'a: · flee! 

Ali:reviati<:.m AP-Areasampe JXicrtoammtt,AD-Areasanpedu.ingiimm:rt, C-Oamill:e,P-Paroml.smnplefianlmihing7lD.\l3..r&amiionlimit. 
NAE-N!gaivear~PA-fX}St.:bifnmaci.sinpe,ID-Blrlcgrwrl,LCQI.imitcfQ..mifiann,WD-Llmit<.iD!lfdm 

Amiylroby. Joel Sheridan 

I 

P.O. Box 216 Gladstone Ore&on, 97027 Office:(503}557-2396 Fax:557-3025 

http:ISkJpFbv&ie(l.FM
http:ivlahxicfamy.is


PROJ. No: /o Zo -Cj 7 
DATE: 3··S-o I Pg.__Lof_ 

Sec air monitoring reports of this <late~' 

ASBESTOS PROJECT CHECKLIST 

PROJECT NAME: l,J ~ W S V PROJ. MGR: ~ ct.::"I '3f-lb--'Y'1D-4-,._J 

---=J_,_14=.--,.,.:..c.r.&..loW....lrD""'----'=g-'-"1""'-.:-=-M....,_---'-.-'-fvl--"'1:..>.-t.....:rl-+9-'---l. .... t..,_,r;=,:;A:::,.._'.=?i--.,.; 'J?(Zj.,'-7 ON SITE: fv . .' I s OFF SITE: 
,-... I -----

CONTRACTOR: __ -'-_·1 _R___;,,__• _;s:;.._ __ '-OWNER PROVIDED ON-SITE CONTACT: 
1 

NAME: /' i vV\. W \DoDl~ 1 SUPERVISOR: ___________ _ 

CORRECTION Intent to remove ACM on site and complete? PERSONNEL & 
REQUIRED METHODS 

Date Pre-abatement samples taken: .,,,l,</1- NO YES r \\, Disposal site: ~ :7\'-1...,.r-c WORKER PROTECTION ADEQUATE: ( ,Y- () 
PERSONAL AIR MONITORS USED: ~ () 
PROTECTIVE CLOTIBNG: ( Y () 
PERSONNEL USING DECON: (-N~ () 

CORRECTION AREA ISOLATION EQUIP. MAINTAINED PROPERLY: ( r ( ) 
REQUIRED WETTING, PRIOR & DURING: (.Y- () ~\~ ~ Vu--tt--$T:L, 

YES EXCESSIVE DEBRIS: (~ ( ) 
BAGGING OPERATION: (.Y ( ) 

() BARRICADES & SIGNS: NEGATIVEAIRADEQUATE: Otvf\- 0 
AIRLOCKS: ( )~ () DECON ADEQUATE: ( ) ~ () 
COVERlNGS ON FLOORS & WALLS: ( )/VA; () CLEAN ROOM ADEQUATE: ( ~ () 

SHOWER FILTERED Ai"ID ADEQUATE: ( )f\)('r - ( ) NON-MOVABLE EQUIP. COVERED: ( )M+ () 
~ry Protection in use: ALL OPEi'ITNGS SEALED: ( )~ () 

AIR HANDLING EQUIP. OFF/SEALED: ( )A.-tt () C7' Full Face () PAFR O Type C () 

PROJECT1WANAGEMENTLOG 

I.Rs 

' 
SIGNATURE:_:S='· ...::::~::::...-,J..-_5_· lk_·· :r_, J:Z_.~_N __ 

P.O. Box 216GJad,;tpne, OR!170Z7 (503) 557-!!16 F:ixS:,7-3025 



PROJ. No: I oZ.o-q 7 

DATE:"} -9--o 1 Pg."1-_or ·2_ 

Sec air monitoring reports of this date f) 

PROJECT MA..NA.GEJ,fENT LOG 

:::,~.-.::. (' ou.\ D Y\Q'f'" .. ..L 1 "'-'::6 ,v :S '?P:Y::,1.$ :S::o &; l ic-,J 1 { 11 J/ c1 if'St;;D;.+ ( 
//1.4-_,v 4-1 <;74~l) I :tr;1C>. q,"/1!'-' 1!:J ... ,:r /.h;; -~+'> :57?RB,- 7o 
/./,4v~ $d"l.li,J)uft;;,..,() \/01C.A C....IA::$7 (•V UlJM -+'t.J•- I I-tr<; ~-9::V""::":J 
C,.t>\1N Ti;;,iO Ht..:;. L>->A-~ ';:,o\\-lf:\' Bu :C ~ (+4.0 +,., . ., j ,.,,·11:.:.-"'--' , 

0 J:r ?;... 0 7. . iZ s e N <!. A-P ·•s .... i ,t-"t-s& · . w r 1 0 pe·-A.,, .:1 cef, ~ 
.J: v ~ ._._r t ...,,, - A,-,..) Z? ,-· ,'Vtt,.:-. ..,c:,. "'--'~ ;5,. ~ 



~ a 
PROJ. No: (0110 -4'7 
DATE: 'J,-<g-o( p \ · \ 

------- g . ..-1_of~ 
See air monitoring reporL'> of this date~ 

THREE RIVERS 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

VISUAL INSPECTION REPORT 
PROJECTNAME: 0k_W SL) ~--S:t 

st· J\~Q"\) ~\~ ~~u\'\,X½~~c! 
OWNER PROVIDED ON-SITE CONT ACT: ~t..:= v-'\... 

NAME: -·Tt Vv\.. u.?ooDt ~ '\.w~ °'-'i-°'- ~\~:±'-'~·-c ;,' 
I ' r , \ - s:§.?· ''c!:: LEA DESIGNATE: ------------

CONTRACTOR: _ K--<,..,_S.........__ __ _ _,_...L--'' ___.' 

SUPERVISOR: --~.,;..,, ..... ~'---~-'::\-· ------'t"~\\"-->-=\..CfC..,;--=......,M CORRECTION REGULATED AREA 
REQUIRED DISPOSAL SITE: --~..,.,_\aa...;\\'"""2""-\;...::.(_v,.lj____;;__;tl)=-----

Negative Pressure Enclosure: oJ/\ NO YES 

PERSONAL AIR MONITORS USED: --~() 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING: ( ( ) 

-tf/!iiii ABATEMENT SAMPLE RESULTS: ( ) PERSONNEL USING DECON: 
(~ (If Applicable) EXCESSIVE DEBRIS: () 

DATE: 3-7.-Q \ ENCAPSULATION ADEQUATE: ~ () 

CRITICAL BARIERS ADEQUATE: ( )!VA- () 

ANALYTICALRESULTS: PCM 'rk_ TEM 0 NEGATIVE AIR ADEQUATE: ()~~ () 

DECON ADEQUATE: ( )t-A+ ( ) 
SAMPLE NO. RESULTS (FIBERS/CC or STRUCTURES} 

CLEAN ROOM ADEQUATE: () t--,it\:- () l 
SHOWER ALTERED AND ADEQUATE: ( '/"A" () 

Personal Protective Euuipment Worn By Inspector inside 
Regulated -= 
Respirato 1/2. ) Full Face () PAPR () Type C ( ) 
Disposable o eralls: · 

Time of Inspection: FAIL: D 

VISUAL INSPECTION LOG (List any exceptionsfou11d duri1 g this inspection including; visible 
debris, loca~ion of debris found, containment integrity, excessive airborne encapsulant, damaged areas, etc.) ' i ~ sC;;:="'~ ;~~ ~~"50>'9~ \ 

THREE RIVERS ENVIRONMENTAL representative certifies that he has visually inspected the specific 
- work area·( as mentioned above)and verifies that the inspection has been thourough and to the best of 
his knowledge and belief, has found no asbestos containing dust or debris . . :S '\\ --~,.J 
NAME: ~ '\JQ\ )~' '-

p 
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u sT~~E e~J~R9~0N):~6Nsr,Rub1;JijN C()NTRA~fr(JRs BOAR[)t ,u 

~ 
>/:tf'.:,._. ,'::". ;fh--' , ·;\-i, .:.,<. __ ;,REGIS[~~TlqN_P~!f!JlflCA1};·,.· . __ ; .".:'·_ .. : __ : _ _ -- _: _ · ~ 

is regi?tefep 

· -: ~;-~;ff~~\ -i;t~ 

as 

.:f~t/~;) 

j:froyided 

· ~ · ~-

·qy 

~~-:~. 

law 

· 

as-a_-' 

:; /./ · \-;: 

-. 

-j :\ 

: 

~· ~:~.~- ~: ~~.,~ /!_\; :r;~·~i?:~ 
·' ;y-_ 

: 
· 

\l :• ·; · . \ I • •• ·., .. t ~, ;.- · - ·- - ·- ~· · 
This ·certifies ·that .the person namea, hefeon 1.' .: .- ' - -·_:";,;-/.ii'. · . ·· ' .. ' i -. -

.. ·· -:·._·-·:··~ . ?i;•i~~-~ . ., .. ' . ·, ;, __ - . 
_., GeneraJ;<::;ontraqtor/AII (LBP)',; ' · e:Aegistration .. · .. · .... _ . · -.·_· · -

.~)\i;:'\:g.., . _ ,.· ~'c- .<:\?Number:: . 

. ·~~ ttt.~·;,- ':\:{i'.·\ -----t'.I}f :---

~ t 

.-,-, .. : SPOKANE;·WA'99216';.•,d,ii'·''.'-i' - · · · 1 _. · · r::;-:·- , .• · , .. , .. :--:, '· ·· ; - ·:.•· _,. :, ; •- ·· -

~~~}';?~.ill~l~Lil~~~~~M2~1;?':~ 
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OREGON ASBESTOS ABATElVlENT CONTRACTOR LICENSE 

Department of Environmental Quality 
2020 SW 4th 

, Suite 400 ' 
Portland, OR 97201 

Telephone: (503) 229-5982 

Issued in Accordance with the Pr9visions of ORS 468A.710 

ISSUED TO: 

IRS Environmental of Portland, LLC 
755 SW Dennis Avenue 
Hillsboro, Oregon 97123 

. : :~ . . : 

INFORMATION RELIED UPON: 

Asbestos Abatement Contractor License Application 

LICENSE Nm1BER: 

FSC525 

January 1, 2002 

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONNIENTAL QUALITY 

I I 
Neil Mullane, Administrator Date 
Northwest Region 

The contractor named above is herewith authorized to conduct asbestos abatement in the State of 
Oregon subject to the terms and conditions of Oregon Adn,inistrative Rules (OAR) Chapter 340 
Division 248, including the conditions listed below. 



nnFnr,N nrr.l\nlk-1n 11 ( ii 1 , 1v11 :: 11 ,u1 r !J".l <111/\1.1 r r' 

Certified Supervisor For A<,h1>stos Ah;iternenl Projects 

Jerry A. Church 

1L '.:.~o;/:~.LJlf t::: 
l!tOHS.l•:.l',•rshin~ 
l\w!land. f)I{ !li21>t-1:1.111 
r~n-1;t:t-ii111 

ih1• 1,,•1·.••·• ,•.·.c.u1·,. .. I Pu~. ,·r•rl•f1•.,11" •,:1-.. c ,,,._,pl1•l•••I 111,. 
11••111·••••t 11·1 r1111q , ... . , .. 1, .. ,:1,,,, c;l'1\,lt,·:1r,,,11 :1,ut ,:. < ,.,1,• .... 1 

:\;l:i'~,_r, ••;~;::11;\•,::::,:,;', \ 't~:::;1:::~;;~~I I '.~;1,;~•lr11:::1; :"' , l 1\/'I 
.. 

NOTICE 

WHEN YOU ARE WORKING ON AN ASBESTOS RE
MOVAL OR ENCAPSULATION PROJECT, YOU MUST 
BE PREPARED AT ANY TIME TO SHOW THIS CARO 
TO A DEQ INSPECTOR. YOU CANNOT LET ANYONE 
ELSE USE THIS CARD YOU MUST TAKE AN ANNUAL 
REFRESHER COURSE IN ORDER TO RENEW THIS 
CARD. 

NOT VALltl Tl!- ~~ED 1 · , 

SICiNAllJH0·;//1/~---__ . c· /, ,,-,C~•: ........ _ ... -~r· .... - . y {,.,,,, 1.-

t:-·· 

http:�.�.c.u1


WASHINGTON,Of?EGON,IDAHO,MONTANA 
·------· ------··-··--- - . 

') 1,\')() l'l.W. NIUt<)l ,\', (.I.• 1111 I ';BOil< J, <ll~ 'JI I ')·I 

I (50}) (i'}(),HHI • IAX I l'iO}) t,'JO+IW 

ASBESTOSklEAD 
ENYmONMENTAL 

~~~!!!!!!!!~~ SERVICES DAILY · L.OG 

J 08tF 9311 PROJECT :;5;/2~ ec-L,e;,.,,=-i--i;;:, 

D ATE_~__,._, (p-=--- LO C AT I ON W ~t-L,~ ,,_; 1 0R__ 

SUPERVISOR_ -~~y c__ 
~ 

WORK'ERS 

VISITORS 



(Mt~~ 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

7_ 1,no i'l.W NICllOI AS U. • lllUSBOIH), cm '}7 l 'H 
I ('i05) (1'JO-Hlll • IAX I (505) fi'l0-•H511 

ASBESTOS *LEAD 
ENYIRON!VI ENTAL 

SERVICES DAILY - L.OG 

J OB:#=_q_3_,--, __ PROJ ECT "_sj,_;{J ~e:i;sJ,.,d L 

DAT E_3 ___ __ Z ✓ LO CA Tl ON ----'LJ-~aa...._1--_!..=..:.1.,;,..._~_'d-J-) ~C)_;:,/( __ _ 

SUP ERV IS OR-~---~-- __ ______ _ _,_·c_ -

WORK.ERS 

VISITORS 



---- --------------

Lf7, l(p 
GRABHORN, INC. JS.35 

14930 SW Vandermost Road ,34,38 
Beaverton, Oregon 970©7 

03t7- l,q t 
Telephone : (503) 628-1866 

q?l-td--- iq . IO 
March 27, 2001 544-S 

IRS ENVIRONMENTAL INC. Custo� er # IRS 
755 SW DENNIS AVE. Ti � e in 7:40 
HILLSBORO, � R 97123 Time out 7:47 

Ticket# 277204 
Truck# 1 
Card# 01757600 

••••• COMMODITY ••••• $ $ • 
Code & Description TONS RATE Measure WASTE TAX AMOUNT 

01 NON-RECYCLABLE 2.63 44.8300 per Ton 117.90 .00 117. 90 
tGross: 16,880 .' Tare: 11,620 Net·: 5,260 J 

Totals>>>>>>>>>>>>> 117.90 • 013 117.90 

Total Due $ 117. 90 

---·--------------
Weigh�aster - .. MURIEL Cashier 

W f,~s ,NVllloNu~m.OR 
-~· :\ ,:-:: Ami Puo '~ ( Q , ~ 0 · ~ -- : .: ·.·--~- .. r.;-_· ··-·· . ·~·rw· D .-l .... i'· . -~~~'By~ ~S ~, ~

. - :~·;-r. 

----·---- _______ ,_ -~ -~-·--------~--~-

http:NVllloNu~m.OR


ASBESTOS ABATEMENT SUMMARY 
Work Order No.: loz.o .. s-"f 

Floor:. ____ _ Job Location: W . .t, & , $ D, l ~/R--FHJ-1?,D) 

Project: 6.Lou<. r.5196-. (fpp,t1 .;:;e6-

For pipe provide: Total linear feet ~ A(n: and pipe size ~ 

For other materials provide: ~------.;..,l W=..,:Oc.__......_fi....,_ • ._r.__ ______ _ 
Type of ACM: __ T_s_/ ___________________ _ 

Start Date: -? - <-/- ~ f> Completion Date: '7· 2../- ? Jr 

Methods to Control Emissions: 61.o cH- 8 ry/ WE, 1'71Lr/u4 

Give name of Contractor of Subcontractor: 

Name: 

Address: 

IR. . 
.sev 

7 SS" '1,. lJENNI $ IJ lltf . 

City: /.tUs£,,ro 
Phone: s:c,sj fo ?' 3 -I, 38@, 

State: 0~ Zip: ~ 7r '2.. 3 

Contact person: _________ _ 

Name of Monitoring Lab: 7J/lfr-~ tJf?vt;£.S ,&vu1;tfott1'714-lvT~. 

Anticipated Disposal Site: H/1.Lr~~o ,<.,,Nat£°J....,L. 
Supervisor in charge of job: _U_>...:...N;...;c.-:;.;lf.;::...._..:::{:...:.· ~.:......:....t.1:...!oU"-'li-=-2.....__ __________ _ 

Project Manager: S,fl9w fl) Olia e-/'. 
Name: .!1,11'-wd\l 0~ Date: 7-?-,/-o/</ Phone: S'"b~,5"Y7-e..)?b 

Asbestos Program Manager: Jo P- S; rn -, p,v.:S . 

Name: J Qf...);'~ Date: ____ _ 

Attach pre-abatement and post-abatement air sample results 



~ 

~ . 1HREE RlV.ERS 

Air Sample Analysis Report 
CLIENT: West Linn-Wilsonville School District TRE JOB NO: 1020-54 

ATIN: Joe Simmons P.O. NO: Verbal 
ENVIRONMENTAL,1nc. 

CONTRACTOR: I.R.S. REPORT NO: 1 

PROJECT: Stafford Elementary PAGE NO: 1 OF l 
Room9 

Methxlofarnlysis: l'l10SH7400 Limitofl~ectioo: 5.5Firers: Limitof Q.mllificaion: 10.0firers: Spa,-iliClllionRange: l(Xkt7mrn2<1300 

ISainpelDNx 1 j j&lmµelDNx Blj ISamplelDN): B2j 
11.JJlmkxytw. MJ99-0541\ jLdxirdiuyN:i MJ99-054-2i I Llu.'"A<l:Oiyt'./o: MJ99-0543 j 
Samµel.oolli.m Samplelooltim Samµel.ocatirn: 

Entrance to back Entrance to Blank 
classroom #9 door entry of 

AD AD I r-NIA . - NIA 
1 

IThte&nnpled 71211991 1DiteSampled 71211991 1 DiteSampled 71211991 lllieSnnpled 71211991 

ISampltrlby: M. Johnson! ISanpltxiby: M. Johnson! ISampledby: M. Johnson! ISamplooby: M. Johnson! 

lfunpNl HV-14I lfunpNl HV-15I lfunpNl NIAi lfunpNl NIAi 

IStmtTiire 08:031 IS1artTiire 08:041 IStmtTiire NIAi ,~'tart.Titre NIAi 

IStqJTim:: 11:201 IS!q)Tiire 11:201 IS!q>Tnre. NIAi IStq>Tim:: N/ Al 
1r-.ifuutesSamµtrl 1971 jr-.ilinms&lmµtrl: 196j IN1inl1el&lmjltrl NIAj jMimmiSamplal: N/Aj 

ISlmtF!owRate(LFM) 101 IStntRowRate(UM) 101 IS!artRowRate(IRvl) NIAi jSfattHowRate(LFM) NIAi 

IStq:,HowRate(IRvl) lOj j5'topF!owRate(UM) lOj 15'topFlowRate(illv0 NIAj j5'topF!owRate:(UM) NIAj 

IAv~RowRae:(LFM) 101 jAvera,,,<:eHowRae:(UM) 101 IAv~RowRae:(IBvl) NIAi 1Avera,,_<:eRowRae:(UM) NIAi 

jVclurn! 1970 L I IVdunl! 1960 L I lvdunl! NIA L I IVdmre NIA L I 
jDiteArulyloo: 71211991 lllieAml}7lrl 71211991 lllieAmlyll'd: 7121199\ lllieArolyzw 7/21/991 

jGlllliruleReldAim: 0.008171 IGniiculeFiek!Area 0.008171 \Gniicu!eFiek!Area 0.008171 \GraictlleFteldArei: 0.00817! 

jTctatRrers: 1111001 jtctalRrers: 13/lOOI jrctatRrers: 0/1001 11wHrers: 0/1001 

jCcetlkit'lltofVariaioo: 0.6 q jCretficientofVariaioo: 0.57j j<b!lficientotVari:iioo: NIAi ICcetlicientofVari:iim NIAi 

p=toosicc: 0.0026 f/ccl jFili::isicc: 0.0031 flee I p1.reis1cc: NIA f/ccj jnu:is'cc: NIA f/ccj 

Al:trevialiaN AP-Aremmnpe µia-toallllerrei1,AD-Areamnpleduringai:llterrm,C-Gearan:e,P-lffllll8isampefitxnhenhing2'1Jre,8.rfacwsionlimit., 
NAE-N,~veairemnH.PA~&llllJle,OO-lkkgioooo,~LimitofQ.ruiiliaiion,WD-LimitolTuroioo 

Aralyzalby: Matthew Johnson 

P.O. Box 216 Gladstone Orq:on, 970'1:7 Office:(503)557-2396 Fax:557-3025 





ASBESTOS ABATEMENT SUl\lfMA.R Y 
Projeet #: 1 O~D, l OD 

Job Location: .5TfJF(Oel) ~'/Y)J6'R..Y S'.HCOL Fleer: l(,RI-J;Ju 

Project: 9~:I F[ooR TtLS f l/Y1 ASTI c_ AB~~.JN] t~, 
I 

For pipe provide: Total linearfeet __ JJ-1..&..;..A-___ and pipe size. ____ _ 

For other materials provide: Total square feet:._"irefe_-_-_-_....;;;e<J;...;;:.,,.~------
Type of ACM: 7x'Cf (L TtL& t IYIA-5[1c._ 

Start Date: 3 ·~~'DD Completion Date: 3 -d~' CO 
Methods to Controi Emissicns: ..... 1:-.....,) l:;f)=:~A-:......;;;U.:...;A~C..1.., ____________ _ 

Give name of Contractor of Subcontractor: 

Name: lR.S G.Ju1oe>JM:UJTll.L of 6:.f 001'.J 

Address: 7SS .9-0 Df,001s ~uruos 
City: l:!1L~"api;1) State: ~ I Zip: C/7 t ~3 
Phone{§>A) lo93-'239A , Contact person: kucE µ>.elJW} 

NameofMonitoringLab: rHe..Et;, :K11J~$ f:,uUtDWVVl&/JT/4 L J:Ix::. 

AnticipatedDisposalSite: HILLS~O&) l14PDALL 

Supervisor in charge of job: -=U_1J.J_~=G:::,_.~Ot"-'-'-'A---=U"-'"[.._1;=------------

Cert.#: 0859~ Exp. Date: Dia ·D~ -CD Phone: (/f 3-(o3 88 
Asbestos Program Manager: ___ / _, W\ __ W_oD_b_u:..:_y.,___ ________ _ 

Training date: __ _ Exp. date: __ _ Phone:. ____ _ 

O O&M (less than 3 In. 3 sq. ft.) 

~ Small scale 

O Large scale 

Attach pre-abatement and post-abatement air sample results 
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~ 
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Air Sample Analysis Report 

CLIENT: West Linn-Wilsonville School District TRE JOB NO: 1020-100 

THREE RlV.ERS ATI'N: Tim Woodley P .o. NO: Verbal 
ENVJRONMENTAL,Inc. 

CONTRACTOR: I.R.S. Environmental REPORT NO: 

PROJECT: Stafford Primary School PAGE NO: 1 OF 1 
9X9 floor tile & mastic abatement 

Mctll.xlcfaroly!'is: NI05H7..m Lirnitcillia::tioo: 55Fiocis; I.imitof Q.mlificalirn: 10.0tims; S!mficatirn~ 100.d7mm2<)3(X) 

ISaiqielDNr 11 ,~lDNx 21 l&rrpelDNx BIi 1-~-1D-Nl ___ B_2I 

IT_..1...-........-.lrt..T..,,.. -- --- ........ ____ , IT ... ~,1\'h· T"\.'ll ,U"\.A f"\l"V''"T/"\I j T.al:xmtavt-b: Dl\A"f'\A nt"'\'71 ! ILaixrnlayN:>: RM00-0068! I.Li:llA.kllUY'"-'· KMUU-UUb~I , ,.___...,__,.J' ~ KlVl\iV-VU IVl ., l."-lYl.Vv-vv, ..Lf 

Sarnµel.u.."iion 

20' S of office 
middle of hallway 
AD 

,~~ 

SampleLcx:atim 

1 0' S of conference ,~:-
room entrance 
AD 1w~ r~ 1w~ 

:::::======== 
'=u.:=~======31=22=100~1 1u.:~ 31221001 1n.:~ 31221001 ~1n.:=~======31=22=100:::::::1 

ISampedby. R Montgomery! ISmprlby. R. Montgomery! ,~by: R. Montgomery! l&l:npedby. R. Montgomery! ,~Nx HV-121 lfurpNx HV-13! lfuiyNx N/Aj lfurpl'b N/Aj 

ISat.TJire 10:00j jSatTum 10:051 ISlatTJire N/Aj ISlmtTnre N/Aj 

ISkyTJire 12:00j jSt,pTm: , 12:00I ISlq>Tllll'! N/Aj jSlq>Tnre N/Aj 

INliius&IIptrl 1201 1151 N/Aj 11vlimilsS!rnfitrl N/Aj ,Mio.ies~ ,Mirlifs~ 
ISllttfbvRm:(UM) 101 ISlatfbvRae(UM) . 101 'Sat.Fbv&a,:(UM) N/Aj ISlatlbvFae:(UM) N/Aj 

ISlq>FhvRz(UM) 101 ISlq>FhvRae(UM) 101 'Sq,Fhv&a,:(UM) N/Aj IStq,FhvR.E(IBvt) N/Aj 

IAvemgefbvR:ie:(IB\IJ) 101 IAvemgelbvRae(UM) 101 IAvemgefbvFaf:(UM) N/Aj IAvemgefbvFaf:(IBv1) N/Aj 

lvdilre 1200 L I jvduire 1150 L I jvduire NIA L I jVdtm: NIA L I 
IDEAl$frl 3/22/ooj jn«:Am)mt 3/22/001 ,DE~ 3/22/001 jn«:Amym 3/221001 

1~fiiclAret o.oosn1 1GiaiaiefitiiA!l'a: 0.008111 1~RekiAim o.oos111 1GiaiuefieldARa o.oos171 
ITaa!Roos: 111001 ITaalfiws 111001 ITdalfioos: 0/1001 ITaa!Rws: 011001 

ICa:fficitnofVaiam LOoj lilifficitnofVllialm woj IChfficmctVllialm N/Aj liliffiOOJtofVariatioo N/Aj 

jHoosicc: <0.0039 f/ccj 1~u:: <0.0041 flee I ,~a:: NiA f/ccl IRres'cc: N/A f/ccl 

Altreviatic:n,: AP-A.Rasimµe pricrtownm::nt,AD-Amlsmµedmngliliami,C.QOOllllX;P-Pasndsamplefianl:mihing:zur.EL-&cuisicJnlimit. 
NAE-~eiirewt11t,PA-jX)St:nttmnarea~ro&:kgnnl,LCQ-Limit<fQiaiiifiaful.LODLimit~ 

Canrnem < Sample Calculated at The Limit of Quantification (10 fibers/ 100 fields) 

Aniy.;mby. Robert Montgomery 

P.O. Box 216 Gladstone Ore,:on. 97027 Offiee:{503) 557-2396 Fax: f503} 557-302$ 



----

PROJ. No: I DJO - Ito 
DATE: 3 -J ~ · C() Pg.J_of..L 

Sec air monitoring reports of !his date S---

ASBESTOS PROJECT CHECKLIST 

PROJECT NAivf.E: STAA0R1) ff<.1mAA-Y 5cN-to L, • 'ix~ 

(LOOR \IL!:: t r1'1i4-STlC. :i<zwroUA. L 

OWNER PROVIDED ON-SITE CONTACT: 

NA1vIE: _____________ _ 

Intent to remove ACM on site and complete? Yf;5 

Dare Pre-abatement samples taken: 

Disposal site: i-/,u.s30@ fA..utJflLL; 

AREA. ISOLATION 

BARRICADES & SIGNS: 
AIRLOCKS: 

COVERINGS ON FLOORS & WALLS: 
NON-MOVABLE EQUIP. COVERED: 

ALL OPEi'\fINGS SEALED: 

t/11.t.~OR.o C.eE, 

CORRECTION 
REQUIRED 

NO YES 

(.;r' ( ) 
( ) flh- ( ) 
() JJ/,4- ( ) 
() JJ/J'- ( ) 
( ) AJ/,4 ( ) 

AIR HANDLING EQUIP. OFF/SEALED: ( ) JJ/J ( ) 

PROJ. MGR: 1<oB~~T f-1t>,1.:itbD/l1 ~ Y' 

ON SITE: tJ9(..j .,5 OFF SITE: 

CONTRACTORA.5 'Evu1~W,'l1UTA.. L :CU(. 

-.:·u-p-1:u· --~ -- I /.. Jn,- (',J..ri i) Ill/ 'S° :::J......._· 

.., ~, V 1.::iUK: ..Ly-',,_v-"-....,.;.=-_.;:;;.-;,_;__• ·....:.....:-~----

CORRECTION PERSONNEL & 
REQUIRED METHODS 

NO YES 

WOR...T(ER PROTECTION ADEQUATE: ~~ () 
PERSONAL AIR MONITORS USED: ~ ( ) 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING: (~ () 
PERSONNEL USING DECON: () Jl/4 () 
EQUIP. ~IAINTAlNED PROPERLY: (lY () 
WETTING, PRIOR & DURING: ( ) 11/:t- ( ) 
EXCESSIVE DEBRIS: (.Y-: () 
BAGGING OPERATION: (~ () 
NEGATIVE AIR ADEQUATE: () AJ/JJ () . 
DECON ADEQUATE: () JII/J.. () 
CLEAN ROOM ADEQUATE: () µ/~ () 
SHOWER FILTERED AND ADEQUATE: () »/)I- () 

Respiratory Protection in use: 

1/2 Face (0uII Face () PAPR () Type C () 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT LOG 

\ 

,ooo: 

10,s-' 

/045 ,' 

SIGNAW~~~ 

P.O. Box:216Gladmne, OR 970Z'/ (!m) 557-'Z.'IJ6 Fax.557-:1>2.5 



PROJ. No: JQ~O - tDQ 

DA TE: 3 . J~. CO Pg.Lor~ 
See air monitoring reports of this date~ 

PROJECTMANAGE~IENTLOG 

/ o/S>iV. 

SIGNATURE: __________ _ 

P.O. Box 216 G1ac15ton; OR970ZT {503} 557-2396 Fax.557-:m5 



-----

ASBESTOS ABATE:MENT SUMl\'IARY 
Work Order No.: I Dao~ (c,a_ 

Job Location: STAFFORD tR,1rYIA~1j WLtVSO 3.JT Floor: f11AJAJ fsLQ(o. 

Project: -WEVll\DUAL 9X9 FLOl)R., T,L~ AA.Jb '{Y)ASTtC... @QWt 

bfA\.LuJA. 'r' fJ,/71~Avc.s Tt> fnA1AJ Ch;uvD gooR K1TC!f.lSJ\I 

For pipe provide: Total linear feet ~/,4- and pipe size ____ _ 

For other materials provide: Total square feet:_-=S~fo:;;;..__s_,q._ ______ _ 

Type of ACM: \/vJI S C , .Sv I~ i::: • 
' 

Start Date: 5 c ~ T 3 . l q '1 'J Completion Date: S 6 PT 3. /99 7 
i·//5-f}JJ 

Methods to Control Emissions: l\l:>fu M. "iC..H , lJ.JET {VJ t.-1)100 .5 , Sc.l~J4.IJ~. UAC!- V/1-7' 
J , , 

Give name of Contractor of Subcontractor: 

Name: Ro~6 C,,ir'? toAJIRAcru2(..., .J:;uc., 
Address: ~90D SuJ 'i30~~)4-AV\I\ K~ .:H- E: 3 

City: /l&A ~~ State: e,~S. Zip: '11ol ~ 3 
Phontt6D..3) ~L/-(sd.7J.- Contactperson: _______ _ 

NameofMonitoringLab: Tl+~&G R1vt.~S' ,.uu,oe,VY}1tJU7):J l 

AnticipatedDisposalSite: \-l--1L.LSB0Rt:> L~1vh FiLL f..l.1LL.S~DW 6~. 1 

Supervisor in charge of job: ARW1Ab-2DO K-i..Y&.5 

Project Manager: :ro &L .S 1-/ t.~ I DA A/ 
Name: ____ _ Date:~ SrJ:, q9 

Asbestos Program Manager: --=Jo=-o=-E.=---=-$~1...:..W1~M..!..:cJ::.......:.::,V~.S=----------

Name: ____ _ Date: 

Attach pre-abatement and post-abatement air sample results 

http:Sc.l~J4.IJ


NIA 

Air Sample Analysis Report 
CLIENT: West Linn Wilsonville School District TRE JOB NO: l020-62 

THREE RIVERS ATTN: Joe Simmons P.O. NO: Verbal 

ENV!RONMENTAL,1nc. 
CONTRACTOR: Rose City Contracting REPORT NO: l 

PROJECT: Stafford Primary School PAGE NO: l OF l 
(Hallway) next to kitchen 

lVletlnkfamlysis: N10SH7-Ul 1.imitd01edxn55Fi.ms; limitofQ.mific:fut 10.0lih.'r.,; S~Rat~ 100<fi'Inm2<!300 

Attreviulicrn: AP-Areasamµeµiortoarntem:111.,AD-Areaimipl.eduringalncrn:nt,C:-Cleararre,P-l>eioornl&nnpeliooilmlthing~.H..-Exam,ionlirnit., 
NAE-~veaire-'dnu.<t,PA~BJ-Bockgnxnl,LCQ-LlmitofQmifiruirnIDD-Iimit<irua:lim 

Canmcnts: <Sample calculated at Limit of Quantification (10 fibers/IOOfields) 

Amlyzimy. Joel Sheridan _J. 
\ 

··--·-----·-·-···"-· ... ,-------------------------------- ., ______ .,_.,., ___________ ,. ___ ·------·---
P.O. Box 216 Gladstone Oregon, 'Y70'Z7 Office:(503)557-2396 Fax:557-3025 

lf;ih:]akxvl\(x T~OO 0~01 l I " J u...,...,.,'-'_,v.a.J 

Samµel..rofut 
Inside containment during 
removal hallway (kitchen) 

AD 

1~ 9131991 

J. Sheridan\ 

HV-041 

Slaiffirre: os:001 
1
Stqffure: 10:001 

1

INiintifSSamJitrl 1201 

jStntBowRme:(IBvl) lOj 
jStopHowRm:(IRv1) 101 
IAv~Aow~<illvl) 101 
1varnre 1200 L I 
1DllcAml}zro 9131991 

,~HeldArea 0.008171 

ITcta!Rms: 1611001 

ICailiciemofVariai.oo: 0.531 

lFirusicc: "£\A.C.., .. ,nJ I V.UVUL l.l'-''-f 

11.alnlnyNx JS99-0302I 

SamµeLccaticn 
Inside hallway next to crit. 
barr. 2' N. of mech. tile 

AD 

1~ 9/3/991 

\&u:nµedby: J. Sheridan\ 

lfunpi'kl HV-051 

08:051 

10:051 

1201 

101 
/Stq,F!ow R.tf: (IBvl) 

1Av~RcM,Rae;(IB\'1) 101 
jvdutn: 1200 L I 

9131991 

1Gtam!fu1Area o.oos111 
jTda!Filns: 7 .5/1 OOj 

IGx:tficiemofVarimoo: LOQj 
!Rberscc: .....-0 ran~o ,, .... 1 I ""-V•V'V'_..., ____ , 

, &mµe-ID Nx B--,2j ..... __ ____ 
l&m{ielDNx B 11 

II.almlluyNJ. JS99-0303! I UllxJratayNx JS99-03041 

Blank 1-~ 
-- NIA -- NIA 
1 1 

1DieSarrped 9131991 1IllteSa!qlkrl 9131991 

\Sanpltrlby: J. Sheridan\ \S!mpledby: J. Sheridanj 

lfunpi'kl NIAi NIAi 

IS!aiffim:: NIAi NIAi 

ISfq>Tmr: NIAi jStqJTure NIAj 

jNiintifSSamtitrl NI Al 
I StntRowRlie (ill,;!) 

jSk;pFiowRae:(rnvl) 

jAv~-elbvRae(IBvl) 

jvarnre NI A L I 
9131991 9131991 

,Grai:u:~ 0.008171 0.008171 

011001 

NIAi 

011001 

IFireisicc: N./.A IFilx:tsicc: NI A flee! f/ccl 

NIAj 

NI A I 
NIAj 

NIAi 

L I 

http:ICailiciemofVariai.oo
http:1.imitd01edxn55Fi.ms


----- l'f<O.J. No: 101Q-~ G: ')_ 
_ .. 0. -:z_ _Clc:7·• 

I);\ l !-·.: I _,, / . Pg __ (_of_ 

Sn; air mouilori11!,! n:port~ u( thi~ da((;·/SZ( 
.. '· 

1iSBESTOS PROJECT CHECKLIST 

.... . • r·, I i'-,, :;~ ··--:-- 1' ' J rr PROJECT NAME: -=s=--+_, -~-'--t'---··_·t~C_{_<-J __ __ l_U"'\.--'-A-_v'-:t-y C:_. \+J--\_c._;\._v'_i!.,_v:_"..::.C:"--=S,/z.._-<='•::....··, ·.:._c" '.:t-,,-.. ' PROJ. ivlCiR: _-_.-.-,_·_c_. \ 

\ w lw,{t-~ . ON SITE: 0 -7 ✓-=_s(:;, OFFSITE: l6±b 
CONTRACTOR: OWNER PROVIDED ON-SITE CONT ACT: Ka'.?'°'<... C 1 + ,J 

'\ • I 
~ . <""· . . -- - ----- "'.-<'... _ ...... :} ,.,,.., :. - ... -. -NA1vlE: ---=::c(.;'.:_ .-=::,; r--,, "'\. u YI.. :.:, SUPERVISOR: ·':>c <,'.:'.. \ ',,, . ...,_ "\-- 'V-, '---~ 

'.j 

CORRECTION Intent to remove ACM on site and complete? PERSONNEL & 
REQUIRED 1v!ETHODS 

Date Pre-,1batcment samples taken: _,__})_A-___ _ NO YES 

Disposal site: 4/& ~ { A: ~i) + .. ·) ( ( ~· WOR..1<ER PROTECTION ADEQUATE: ( ) 

PERSONAL AIR MONITORS USED: ( _,- () 
( ) PROTECTIVE CLOTHING: ((~ 
() PERSONNEL USING DECON: ~J 

AREA ISOLATION CORRECTION () EQUIP. w-lAINT AINED PROPERLY: (.:,--
REQUIRED () WETTING, PRIOR & DURlNG: ( ;y-

NO YES EXCESSIVE DEBRIS: (,r- () 

BAGGING OPERATION: 
() 

c< () 
BARRICADES & SIGNS: (.,--

NEGATIVE AlR ADEQUATE: ((~ 
AIRLOCKS: ( ..Y-- () DECON ADEQUATE: 1 

() 
() 

COVERINGS ON FLOORS & WALLS: ~ () CLEI\N ROOM ADEQUATE: (.Y- () 
SHOWER FILTERED AND ADEQUATE: er () NON-MOVABLE EQUIP. COVERED: 

~~ ;; Respiratory Protection in use: ALL OPENINGS SEALED: 

AIR HANDLING EQUIP. OFF/SEALED: <r () 1/2 Face t-- Full Face () PA.PR ( ) Type C ( ) 

5.iAIJ) ~ 

PROJECT 1ltJANAGElll/ENT LOG 
_r· \-;'\£.. ,I ')t" c-7Cc 'T~-~ 7 k .JC re""> c,tr , K-, . :S, ,,;;_ -

,') lr"V'..~'- C:., ,.-,< ~ ,\c~· ·• * c·1 ~o 
-"..,;, .,.......... ,/.,.;, .. · I .... , ~ 

P.O. Box216(; OR IJ7frlJ (.5'03 SS!-Z:1-Xi Fax~ 



l)!W.I. Nll: / t:. L.O - (::::, 2-._ ----~ 
!),\Tl"-:: j'.- 3-C,7 P:;._/_,11 _ 

,.._ 
~- ... _ 

~ 

7f 

:t 
* ""¥-

* 
~ 

- -, - I ,~~. ·--',. ,- ' ___ ... J - ·- • _ .... ____ -

'-. 
P.O. Box .:!16 Gladsone, < )R «J7ff!J 1.sm1557-23')6 Fax 5:- -. 



PROJ. No: \ C:>LO- \oA 
DA TE: g. ':7 '~ q Pg.lur~ 

.Sec air monitoring reports of !hi~ d;It~ 

VISUAL INSPECTI01V REPORT 
PROJECT NAME: u__)h. G...) '.::) V PROJ. MANAGE.~: 

SL ~-½o,\'J - C \\-~ \ ~ ~ '60C ~~(\_) AREA OF INSPECTION: 

OWNER PROVIDED ON-SITE CONT A CT: 

NAME: __ 0--=.....;~===--"'::>'--t.~-'---'~'--:=--i--.SI_S ____ _ 

(Location or Containment) ~ ~ 
'sJc\i 'f?YJ ~ \ "--&,)r\: 'J 

LEA DESIGNATE:------------

SUPERVISOR: 

DISPOSAL SITE: 

PRE ABATEMENT SAMPLE RESULTS: 
(If Applicable) 

DATE: q. 5· q 5 - AJ Jt 
ANALYTICAL RESULTS: PCM O TEM 0 

SAMPLE NO. RESULTS (!•1B ERS/CC or STRUCTlJRES) 

,04 

REGULATED AREA 

Negative Pressure Enclosure:~ 

PE.~SONAL AIR MONITORS USED: 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING: 

PERSONNEL USING DECON: 

EXCESSIVE DEBRJS: 

ENCAPSULI. TION ADEQUATE: 

CRJTICAL BARIERS ADEQUATE: 

NEGATIVE AIR ADEQUATE: 

DECON ADEQUATE: 

CLEAN ROOM ADEQUATE: 

SHOWER ALTERED AND ADEQUATE: 

CORRECTIOt\ 

REQUIRED 

NO YES 

( ) \ ) 

( ) () 

( ) \.) 

() ( ) 

( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) 

) () 

) () 

' ) ( j 

Personal Protective Euuipment Worn By Inspector inside 
Regulated Area: 
Respirator: 1/2 Face ~ Full Face ( ) PAPR ( ) Type C l J 

~ D 4. U Disposable Coveralls: f--
Time oflnspection, - '°J ft.-flA PASS: ~ FAIL: D 

VISUAL INSPECTION LOG (Usl any e;rceptio11sfou11d duri11g 1his i11spectio11 including; visible 

debris, Location of debris ound, comainmelll ~ity, exce~~rborDc s1a(l, damaged ~~le.) ~l t, (__, 

THREE RIVERS ENVIRONMENTAL represeniative certifies that he has visuail_v inspected the specific 
work area ( as mentioned above) and verifies that the inspection has been thourough and to rhe best of 
his knowledg and belief. has found no asbestos containing dust r debris. 

P.O. 8Qx 2l6 Gfadstone, OR <J7<m (503) 



ASBESTOS ABATEMENT ..SUMl\ilARY 
Project #: IO d.0 ~ S ~ 

Job Location: 5[AF"F'D.Rl) fi<,1Vv1 A~ Y 51:NOO L Floor:(y1A/J.) noo~ 
- J 

Project: A "MT ?!M i A) 1 0 F hO s~ FT tJ ~ Fl/JI)~ Tl Le f /)1ua ST! c I J.J , 

71-1-E £AsT K'E:STi2!Jotf1 oJ TN£ ('1ut.r1- MJR.poS€ .2oorY}. 

For pipe provide: Total linear feet ti fa and pipe size /lJ/A. 
I 

For other materials provide: Total square feet:-'-"/ a....,.O~.S,.._q):i....,_f.-'-7 _______ _ 

Type of ACM: Vv\ IS C: , {jwo! 7il..£: f fVl. A St I c_,) 
Start Date: (p • ~ 3- '?'t' Completion Date: &, - ~ 3 · 9 Cf 
Methods to Control Emissions: l)..9I;;T Mti'HtJDS . ~TIA L t/.JCLDSV/2,'[_ 

I 

Give name of Contractor of Subcontractor: 

Name: KtY S/0/v'f._ G!;µ~c.Tt /1..J & .:Luc. 
Address: :11'7 f,.J U) ~ OC,t ~ S1'~c67 

City: J< 1b ~if-I 2-L.b State: lV JJ Zip: C/8 bi~ 

Phone:(3lo-D) BB']-()8/oB Contactperson: LJJk.P-'r TtµbL!-f 

NameofMonitoringLab: TH-'e.G£ En; ~~S /5.J/JJl)~/JM 'i.AJT)q l.. 

Anticipated Disposal Site: ~}ILLS BoR.D A-tiAJ/::.F/l..L ,ftJLLSi30i:W Ol2... 
I 

Supervisor in charge of job: ~ J<A Y CA l Kl f\) .S 

ProjectManager: CpLGA;,,U ]~'/~AJT 
Cert.#:____ Exp. Date:___ Phone{.S03) 55";7~ ~ SCfb 

Asbestos Program Manager: -/111'\ /))()tJ/)l...E-Y, ::Tb& SiMm~,,vs 

Training date: /0·/L/·99 Exp.date:___ Phone[so.3) ~aB-~&>'1 

O O&M (less than 3 In. 3 sq. ft.) 

!Ef".,,.,- Small scale 

O Large scale 

Attach pre-abatement and post-abatement air sample results 

http:G!;�~c.Tt
http:5[AF"F'D.Rl


THREE RIVERS 

PROJ. No: /O 2: t:> - ~ > 
DATE: "'-;2°?~v/Pg._j_orj_ 
See air mooitoring reports of this date 6 

ENVIRONMENfAL 
-VISUAL INSPECTION REPORT 

PROJECTNAME:U/€57/-IMH;ffet, ~ VIU.{i PROJ. MANAGER: (zL ~NN E2&Y6N T 

5cµO()l D,:;;:r-.57Afei,,(t> ~t-e) ;t?esx&m<:116.r-11?..y AREA OF INSPECTION: 
(Location of Containment) 

OWNER PROVIDED ON-SITE CONTACT: £.t,s-r: KFs-r£-¢/f.,\_ o,ff./Vf.u~-r r 
NAME: s~e > tMt:1a rJ ,$. 

LEA DESIGNATE: ...ll'\:..;,./"-A"--'----------/, 

CONTRACTOR: /<--r;yS?fJNc &NT~. 11J (. 

SUPERVISOR: /?.Ay UCK{N> REGULATED AREA CORRECTION 
REQUIRED DISPOSAL SITE: )-\ I L- l.$ ~~I!.. o t-AN t;;>-h <.. L 

Negative Pressure Enclosure: � rA NO YES 

PERSONAL AIR MONITORS USED: di{_ () 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING: ff- { } 

PRE ABATEMENT SAMPLE RESULTS: PERSONNEL USING DECON: V N{fJtvl..6 ~ ( ) 
(If Applicable) EXCESSIVE DEBRIS: ~ ( ) 

ENCAPSULATION ADEQUATE: ~ ( ) DATE: t::JIA 
CRITICAL BARIERS ADEQUATE: ( ) N/f ( ) 

ANALYTICALRESULTS: PCM O TEM 0 NEGATIVE AIR ADEQUATE: ( ) J () 
DECON ADEQUATE: ( ) { ) 

SAMPLENO. RESULTS <BBERStcc or STRUCTURES} 
CLEAN ROOM ADEQUATE: () () 
SHOWER FILTERED AND ADEQUATE: ( ) ( ) 

Personal Protective Euuipment Worn By Inspector inside 
Regulated Area: N~ 
Respirator: 1/2· Face ( ) Full Face ( ) PAPR ( ) Type C ( ) 
Disposable Coveralls: ( ) 

Time of hlspection: (!) q :i 5 
PASS:~ FAIL: D 

VISUAL INSPECTION LOG (List any exceptions found during this inspection including; "isible 
debris, location of debris found, containment integrity, excessive airborne encapsulant, damaged areas, etc.) 

THREE RIVERS ENVIRONMENTAL representative certifies that he has visually inspected the specific 
work area ( as mentioned above) and verifies thaJ the inspection has been thourough and to the best of 
his knowledge and belief, has found no asbestos containing dust or debris. 

NAME: h L (Ff,J N ~yAN "T SIGNATURE: d.f+::!:'.Yh-r ~ 

P.Q Box 216 GJsditonr. OR 'l1ffZ7 <503) 557-2.116 Fax 557-3015 



Air Sample Analysis Report 
CLIENT: West Linn/Wilsonville School Dist. TRE JOB NO: 1020-53 

ATTN: Joe Simmons P.O. NO: Verbal 

CONTRACTOR: Keystone Contracting, Inc. REPORT NO: l 

PROJECT: Stafford Elementary 
Multi-Purpose Room/ 
E. Restroom Entry 

PAGE NO: l OF 1 

Metln:iof amly.;is NICfill74D LimitofU:tooim: 55noos; Limit.cf Q.mificiioo: 10.0fiws; Sprific::iioo.~ 100<f/mm2<l300 

l&mpefDNx 11 l&mpefDNI 21 ISlrnpefDNx B 11 ,...-&mpe-ID_Nx_. ---B--,21 

I I.almnyNI GB99-0399I 

I Is:.~ Samiiel.ooii<n 
Multi-purpose rm., 5' N. Is:.~ of E. restrooms 

AD 

:::1~=~=A======:1 1~ I 
I 

1DieSanµ:d 6/23/991 

Sanl{ieu.x:aicn 

Rob Walkenhauer 
535-86-2210 
p 

Wakl'enamrl 
Aoor tile/mastic 
removal 1/2 face 

6/23/991 1~ 61231991 1DieSanµtrl 61231991 

\SmJ\itrlby. G. Bryant\ G. Bryant\ l~Sml\itrl===by:=. ==G=. =B=ry=an:::::t\ \~Sml\itrl===by.=. ==G=. =B=ry=an:::::t\ 
lfunpNl HV-01 I LV-031 ~lfunp==Nx=======N=/A:::::I ~'funp==Nx=======N=/A:::::I 
ISl!lltTnre 08:301 ISl!lltTmr: 08:391 IStntTnre NIAi ISl!lltTirn:: NIAi 

IStq,Tirn:: 09:50j jStq>Tmr: 09: 12j jSlq>Tnre NIAj JSlq>Tirn:: NIAj 

jMimtesSam[ioo: 80j 1Mim1fs&lmptrl: 33j IMimtesSamµtrl NIAi IMimie;Sarnp<rl NIAi 

ISlartRowR:ie(UM) 101 ISlmtfbvR.te:(UM) 21 ISlartRowR.te:(IB\,1) NIAi ISlartRowRae(UM) NIAi 

ISlq)FbwRae(UM) 101 ISlq)fbvR.te:(llM) 21 ISlq>IbvR.te:(UM) NIAi ISlq)FbwRae(llM) NIAi 

IAv~RowRae:(UM) ioj jAvemgeRowRm!(UM) 2j jAv~Row~(UM) NIAi IAv~RowRae(UM) N/Aj 

lvcltm! 800 L I IVdmr: 66 I IVdmr: NIA L I lvdmr: N/A I L L 

lllieAmly,m 6/23/991 lllieAmlym 6/23/991 1n.:Amlym 6/23/991 lllieAmlym NIAi 

,~RddAlm: 0.008171 1~ 0.008171 10iameFoiArer 0.008171 1~ 0.008171 
ITctalHretx 211001 ITctalfims 4.5/1()()1 ITctallms: 011001 ITctallms: 011001 

lili'fficitrtofVariairn LODI IC'cdliciettofVariaim: WDI IC'.cetliciettofVariaioo: NIAi ,~ofVariaioo: NIAi ,~a: <0.0059 f/ccl IRbe:s'a:: 0.032 ficc I lRh:2sla:: NIA iiccl IRre:slcc: NIA f/ccl 
Alxleviali<m AP-Areasam[le µicrtoalmnm,AD-Area~almnm,C-Cleamw:,P-Pe:ilnE!sampefa:mlmiling~EL-Fxallsimlimit, 

NAE-N:galiveairexmm,PA~ffi.Baicgtwm,l..(X)-LimitofQmifiatioo,LOl).limitotllirom 

Carumus: <Sample calculated at Limit of Quantification (10 fibers/ 100 fields) 

Amlyzaby. Glenn Bryant 

P.O. Box 216 Gladstone Oregon, 'J70ZT Office:(503)557-2.196 Fax:557-3025 

http:Limit.cf


ASBESTOS ABATEMENT SUM~lARY 
Project#: I D~O -o1 B 

Job Location: SIA r,:D'R.. D ~, fr\ A R..1/ Floor: D FF/C6 A me_ 
Project: YATC: H $ Kc-fA/K VAVV\Ab,t~ }+A~p HlTI AJf>S Iv Tt-lE AT!/C 

SPAc& A?>ov~ 17-i,;. CoJJF~AJC!6 2ovV'VI. 
d 11 For pipe provide: Total linearfeet_----'4/---"iJJ__,,...:..F='...;..T_, _ and pipe size 0 D 

Forothermaterialsprovide: Total square feet: &, .:5Q Fl TSi D &8RiS 

Type of ACM: _/'..,__S...:..l __________________ _ 

Start Date: J I, I lo ~ 9 B Completion Date: / / ~ J l, - 9 B 
MethodstoControlEmissions: (}JGT v\AtT}l0IJ5 • N-fi~A. \)J(lCUUfVl 

' 
Give name of Contractor of Subcontractor: 

Name: k't'-1' S!OAJ L (:()l,.)t~CT°JJ\) (p .L,v C, 

Address: 'I f 7 N oJ ~ 0 9 -t-"1 5TR c::E-T 

City: R,~l:,t/:11:::LC State: wA . Zip: 98b4cx, 

Phone/3 bOJ ee ,~ D8 lr..i Contact person: LA~~ 'r 7/).) bL 'i- '1' 
Name of Monitoring Lab: T;~ee:c R, I.) ~~s 'f.:-,JUID~AJfVl'UJTi<l L 

AnticipatedDisposalSite: HILLS~O~D h~Vl~F!LL 
j 
,MLLSiJri!:D Ot', 

Supervisor in charge of job: CH A~ L.l & /<.).) I hi-IT 

Project Manager: M ~ TT ;:re H AJ SO Al 

Cert.#: ___ _ Exp. Date: __ _ Phonef SO:,) 56 '7~ ~39&, -
Asbestos Program Manager: __ .:n--=--o....::;£ __ S-'-1 f'l\.:....__M_fJ_AJ_..S _________ _ 

Training date: __ _ Exp. date: __ _ Phone(5V3) "138-B9lo9 

O O&M (less than 3 In. 3 sq. ft.) 

K/~ •• • w ~ma.11 scrue 

O Large scale 

Attach pre-abatement and post-abatement air sample results 



~ 

'~ 

Air Sample Analysis Report 
CLIE~T: West Li1111-\Vilsonville S. D. TRE JOB NO: I 020-28 

1HREE RIVERS ATTN: Joe Simmons P.O. NO: Verbal 
ENVIRONMENTAL,1nc. 

CONTRACTOR: Keystone REPORT NO: 

PROJECf: Stafford Primarv PAGE :'iO: OF 
OfficeAttic · 

··----- ··--- ··-------·--·- - ..... ·----·--··. - -- . ··--···-- ···········-------····---------· .. , ... - ....• ------- -----·· ··-·-. -···· ---· .. ------·- -- - . . - .. -·-····--·-- ---·-·· ----·---·-·· ---------·····-··----··---·-···- -- - -- - --- -----··----·-····--, 
\lctlu .. ld"a1ul) sis: \IOSH7..0:) l jmit efllirecticn 5.51-ilm: Umihlf Q.Intific:.tin IO.Otil=: Sp.ril~1ri1:o RJ%--e: lffk l:'mm2<13<XJ ! 

! 

j&mµe!D~1: 1 j ISmlµelDN>: 2j 

11-:itx:rn!!.'!;">'J: GB98-1213l 

::= 
519-9-1--1112 

p 
\VakPa:tamrl 

. NIA 

I 
1~ 11/06/981 

juil:mtay'.'w. GB98-!214j 

S.~=Conlcrencc 
Room 

AD :=:========== WakMmm 

.. NIA I 
1UieSarqm 111061981 

J. Smithj J. Sm@ij 
LV-0011 HV-081 

12:581 1SlartTure: 12:s81 

13:301 IStqJTiire: 13:301 

i\f1rutesSamµfrl: 3 21 
1I Slmtoo\' Rate: (I.P.v:I) jSl!ntfbvR:ie:(IP.vO 101 

,~'lopfbvRale: (LP.vi) ISt:pfb,\,·Paf::(l..P.vl) 101 21 
IAY~Fk-,..,·Rae(IP.vl) 21 1.-\'"~Roo·R:ie: (U~ 1) i o1 
jvcmre 64 L I jvcture 320 L I 
,llie,\II~atl 11/06/981 1Dte,\mlyllrl 11/06/981 

1Gaiaik!tul.Area: o. oos 171 1~ 0.008171 
IT(mlfi~,s: 7.511001 jTctalRl:as: 8/ 1001 
jcretficierwfVariifur LOQj LOQI ICmficicttdVarirooo: 

p,tL,so.;: 0.055 f/ccl v~!.L"SU.: <0.015 flee I 

! 
I ISanµell)~: B 11 ,..-Si.mjle-lD_NJ: __ ---B--.21 ! 

jLih:r~~ GB98-121sl 1Wmtay~ GB98-1216! 

1&lmjie~lank. l&in-qjcl.mli<:iank 

\\ crlcfe:tanm \1-
.. NIA . NIA 
1 I 
,~ 11/06/981 ,~ 11/06/981 

I 

J. Smith! J. Smith! 

N/Aj NIAi 

NIAj IStntTure: NIAi 

StqJ Tiire: NIAi IStqJTirre NIAi 

NIAi 1:--,Jinues~ NIAi 

NIAj IStirtRc,.vR:ie:(I.BD NIAi 
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ASUESTOS ABATE:\lEJ\l SC\1\1.\RY 
Project #: ID 2-o·~ 3l 

- · re :---. Jot Locaticn: __ ':-..,·.,_;1A ,~ c,- \..1 
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,-.-·- ~ '\' ( \ \ \------- -.,, 

Tvoe of ACM: \ '-"2 ~ -- "--~-\~ _:- ,2._ "i'"-:--=.- _::_~\, \"-&' 
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.:i--- Small scale 

.:J Large scale 

Attach pre-abatement and post-abatcm~nc air sample results 
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Department of /p~sumer and Business Services 
Oregon Occupation , /{fety and Health Division (OR-OSHA) . 

Notice of Alie le Safety or Health Hazards 
. . 

Fri Nov 6, 1998 5:29pm • l ,----..,---,--.,,.,...,..,.-.--------,--------------. 
cb1hi>i~111.t N'lihitJJtl 202515987 

Estaljµslihieht}N¢j:ieJ)(UJ Morrow Meadows Corporation 
19875 SW Stafford Road, West Linn, OR 97064 
$@iPhoii¢:) (503) 399-7609 Sit¢?EAX ') 

Telephone••• > 

DESCRIPTION: ~ . 
1. Electrical workers are working in attic with disturbed/open asbestos pipe insulation. 

2. No personal protective equipment worn except dust masks. 

3. Damaged insulation on floor in attic where workers enter, exit and work. 

4. Pipe insulation containing asbestos not labeled. Doors entering attic not labeled with asbestos warning. 

5. Employees not trained on asbestos work until November 3, 1998. The job began on October IS, 1998. 

6. No initial exposure assessment (monitoring) for asbestos. 

Training is inadequate. 
l 

8. Ventilation open and functioning. Transporting air with asbestos dust throughout school. 

LOCATION: 

Oregon 
DEPT. OF CONSUMER & Chris Zimmer 

industrial Hygienist BUSIN"ESS SERVICES 
Health Cbmpliance Officer 
Portland \~ield Office Oregon OSHA 

9500 Barbur Blvd., Suite 200 .:hris.a.zimmer@s ta te.or. us 
Portland, Oregon 97219 
(503) 229-5910 
fox: (503) 229-6492 
http:/ /www.cbs.state.or.us @ 

OSHA-7(Rev. 3/96) 

http:www.cbs.state.or.us


rtYJ.J~ SCALE ii . . .. .. . ... 
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SMALL SCALE SHORT DURATION 

This section reflects requirements outlined in 40 CFR 763.91 and 763.95 

The idea of small scale, short duration projects are jobs involving small quantities of 
asbestos. Generally, these are projects where the primary intent is not to disturb 
asbestos and if disturbed, worker exposure levels are not to exceed the PEL (0.1 f/cc). 

DEQ/EPA 

DEQ described small scale short duration activities as maintenance work that does not 
tequire a certified supervisor to oversee the work. IF the maintenance work is less than 3 
square or 3 linear feet off riable material at any one time then certification is not required, 
nor is notification to the Department. (OSHA still requires some training). 

DEQ does require that all persons disturbing asbestos be certified if they are not doing 
maintenance work and/or they disturb more than 3 square or 3 linear feet of friable material 
at any one tie. 

DEQ/EPA defines "small scale short duration activities" means a task for which the removal 
of asbestos is not the primary objective of the job, is less than 3 square or 3 linear feet, 
including, but not limited to: 

• removal of small quantities of insulation on beams or above ceilings; 
• replacement of a gasket on a valve; 
• installation or removal of a small section of wall board; 
• removal of thermal system insulation not to exceed amounts greater than those 

which can be contained in a single glove bag. 
• minor repair to damaged thermal system insulation which does not require removal 
• repair to wallboard; 
• replacement of a gasket on a valve; 
• repair involving encapsulation, enclosure or removal, to small amounts of friable 

material in performance of emergencies of routine maintenance activity and not 
intended solely as asbestos abatement. Such work may not exceed amounts greater 
than those which can be contained in a single prefabricated mini-enclosure. Such 
an enclosure shall conform spatially and geometrically to the localized work area, in 
order to perform its intended containment function. 

AHERA (schools K-12) defines small scale job according to EPA 's definition listed above. 
Those activities that will fit inside a single glove bag or mini-enclosure; no more then 3 
square or 3 linear feet of ACM. Neither a supervisor or clearances are required, but it does 
need to be recorded. 

OR-OSHA/OSHA 

OR-OSHA does not really have a definition for small scale short duration activities that 
would be recognized as such by DEQ. OR-OSHA 's versions of small scale short 
duration/maintenance activities could be ciassified as Ciass Hi, Gass I, or Class II asbestos 
work. 

IF a person is doing maintenance activities then it is Class III asbestos work. If a worker 
intends to disturb TSI or surfacing material, but it is not the primary purpose of the work, 
then they must use the general work practices outlined OR-OSHA asbestos rules 
1926.1101 (g) (9). 



• A competent person-who has complete a minimum 16-hour/AHERA type course. 
(However we are still bound by the DEQ that if we disturb more than 3 
square/linear feet then certified supervisor/workers must be used.) 

• OR-OSHA specifies that the following work procedures can be used: 
• standard glove bags on straight runs of piping 
• negative air glovebags 
• negative air glove boxes 
• water spray process systems 
• negative air mini-enclosure 
., approved alternate methods 

• OR-OSHA still requires than an adjacent equipment room or area to the regulated 
area be available for the decontamination of employees and their contaminated 
equipment. The area needs to be of appropriate size so as not to spread 
contamination and the floor covered with an impermeable drop cloth. A three 
chamber decontamination unit/hygiene facility is not required as long as the total 
work involves less than 25 linear or 10 square feet. 

If a person intends to disturb TSI or surfacing material, then it is Class I asbestos work 
regardless of the size of the project. The worker must use the work practices outlined OR
OSHA asbestos rules 1926.1110 (g) (4) & (5). 

• A competent person/a supervisor-who has completed an EPA/DEQ five day 
supervisor course. 

• OR-OSHA specifies that the following work procedures can be used: 
• negative pressure exposure (NPE) 
• standard glovebags on straight runs of piping 
• negative air glovebags 
• negative air glove boxes 
• water spray process systems 
• negative air mini-enclosure 
• approved alternate methods 
• a three-chamber decontamination unit/hygiene facility is not required 

as long as the total work involves less than 25 linear or 10 square 
feet. An adjacent equipment room or area to the regulated area must 
be available for the decontamination area. 

If a person intends to disturb asbestos material that is not TSI or surfacing material, the it is 
Class II asbestos work regardless of the size of the project. This includes flooring (vinyl, 
sheet vinyl, asphalt), roofing (shingles built-up, felts), cement asbestos (transite), gaskets, 
wallboard, construction mastics, etc. 

• A competent person/a supervisor-who has completed an EPA/DEQ five day 
supervisor course. (However DEQ does not require a certified supervisor if the 
material is kept non-friable.) 

• The worker must use the general work practices outlined OR-OSHA asbestos rule 
1925.1101 (g) (7) & (8). 



• An adjacent equipment room or area to the regulated area must be available for the 
decontamination area. A three-chamber decontamination unit/hygiene facility is not 
required. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

With the enactment of the Asbestos Hazard 
Emergency Response Ace regulations, Local 
Education Agencies are charged with producing a plan 
of action that will facilitate the safe and effective 
management of asbestos materials in their school 
systems. The most effective way of managing the 
problem is to completely remove all asbestos
containing materials from the building, thus removing 
the problem in its entirety. In some cases, however, 
this wholesale removal is not economically feasible or 
even desirable from a buiiding usage standpoint. 
When asbestos-containing materials can not be 
completely removed, a comprehensive Operations and 
Maintenance Program as required by 40 CFR 763.91 
will allow the local education agency to control the 
asbestos problem until removal of the materials is 
feasible. 

II. DEFINITIONS 

Several definitions pertinent to an Operations and 
Maintenance Program are identified in 40 CFR 
763.83. These are as follows: 

Asbestos-Containing Material (ACM) when 
referring to school buildings means any 
material . which contains more than one 
percent asbestos. 

Asbestos-Containing Building Material 
(ACBM) means surfacing ACM, thermal 
system insulation ACM, or miscellaneous 
ACM that is found in or on interior structural 
members or other parts of a school building. 

Asbestos Debris means pieces of ACBM that 
can be identified by color, texture, or 
composition; or means dust, if the dust is 
determined by an accredited inspector to be 
ACM. 

Operations and Maintenance Program means 
a program of work practices to maintain 
friable ACBM in good condition, to insure 
cleanup of asbestos fibers previously released, 
and to prevent further release by minimizing 
and controlling damage to friable ACBM. 

Fiber Release Episode means any 
uncontrolled or unintentional disturbance of 
ACBM resulting in visible emissions. 

Friable, when referring to material in a school 
building, means that the material, when dry, 
may be crumbled, pulverized, or reduced to 
powder by hand pressure, and includes 
pre\'iously non-friable material after such 
pre'>iously non-friable material becomes 
damaged to the extent that, when dry, it may 
be crumbled, pulverized or reduced to 
powder by hand pressure. 

High-Efficiency Paniculate Air (HEPA) refers 
to a filtering system capable of trapping and 
r~taining at le:J.st 99.97% of all non-dispersed 
particles 0.3 millimeters in diameter or larger. 

Removal means the taking out or the 
stripping of substantially all ACBM from a 
damaged area, a functional space, or a 
homogeneous area in a school building. 

Repair means returning damaged ACBM to 
an undamaged condition or to an intact state 
so as to prevent fiber release. 

Response Action means a method, including 
removal, encapsulation, enclosure, repair, 
operations and maintenance, that protects 
human health and the environment from 
friable ACBM. 

Rowine Maintenance Area is an area, such as 
a boiler room or mechanical room, that is not 
normally frequented by students and in which 
maintenance employees or contract workers 
regularly conduct maintenance activities. 

III. PROGRAM ELEMENTS 

A. WORKER PROTECTION 

40 CFR 763.91(b) serves to extend the protection 
provided by 40 CFR 763.121 (for worker 
protection during asbestos abatement projects) to 
employees of local education agencies who 
perform Operations and Maintenance and repair 
activities involving ACM who are not covered by 
the OSHA Asbestos Construction Standard 29 
CFR 1926.58. This standard will be adhered to 
during all Operations and Maintenance or repair 
operations involving the disturbance of friabie 
ACBM. 

7 - 1 



During initial cleaning (and additional cleaning as 
necessary) of all buildings, those employees 
performing the cleaning will be supplied with and 
will use the following personal protective 
equipment: 

Disposahle Coveralls - a "Tyvek" brand or 
similar disposable coverall will be worn 
over the clothes to prevent capturing 
asbestos fibers on the clothing. 

Respirator - an individual personalized 
respirator will be provided to all workers 
doing the cleaning. The respirator will be 
appropriately fit-tested to ensure that it 
functions effectively for that individual. 
Each respiracor will be supplied with 
disposable cartridges approved for 
asbestos dust by NIOSH and will be worn 
at all times during the cleanup operation. 

Following cleanup each day, all used 
disposable respiratory cartridges and 
coveralls will be disposed of in six-mil 
asbestos disposal bags. 

8. TRAINING 

Prior to the implementation of any Operations 
and Maintenance provisions of the Management 
Plan, all members of the maintenance and 
custodial staff who, during the performance of 
their duties, may work in a building containing 
ACBM will receive general awareness training of 
not less than two hours in duration. As well, 
similar training will be given to all new 
maintenance/ custodial personnel within 60 days 
of their start date. As per 40 CFR 763.92 (a)(i-v), 
the accepted course for this level of training is 
"Developing an Operations and Maintenance 
Plan" given by Hall-Kimbrell Environmental 
Services, Inc., 4840 West 15th Street, Lawrence, 
Kansas, 66044, and will include as a minimum: 

Information on asbestos, its forms, and 
uses. 

- Information on the health affects of 
asbestos exposure. 

Locations of ACBM in the school 
buildings in which they work. 

- Recognition of damage, deterioration, and 
delamination of ACBM. 

- Name and telephone number of the LE'\ 
person designated to carry out LEA 
responsibilities under 40 CFR 763.84. 

- Availability and location of the 
Management Plan. 

All members of the maintenance/custodial staff 
who are likely to conduct any activities that may 
disturb ACBM will receive the previously 
described general awareness training and an 
additional 14 hours as required by 40 CFR 763.92 
(2)(i-iv). The accepted course for this level of 
additional trammg is "Operations and 
Maintenance Training" given by Hall-Kimbrell 
Environmental Services, 4840 West 15th Street. 
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044, and will include as a 
minimum: 

- Descriptions of proper methods of 
handling ACBM. 

Information on the use of respiratory 
protection as contained m the 
EPA/NIOSH Guide to Respiratory 
Protection for the Asbestos Abatement 
Industry, September 1986 (EPA 560-
OPTS-86-001), and other personal 
protective equipment and measures. 

- The provisions of the following pieces of 
legislation: 

40 CFR 763.91, Appendices A, B, C, 
D of Subpart E 

EPA regulations in 40 CFR Part 763, 
Subpart G 

EPA regulations in 40 CFR Part 61, 
Subpart M 

OSHA regulations in 29 CFR 1926.58 

- Hands-on training m the use of 
respiratory protection, other personal 
protective equipment and measures, and 
good work practices. 

All types of training will emphasize the necessity 
to not disturb ACBM or assumed ACBM during 
routine maintenance activities. Employees will be 
instructed on the following at a minimum: 

- Avoid performing any activities on ACM 
or assumed ACM that may cause abrasion 
or physical deterioration of the material. 
This includes sanding, nailing, drilling, 
cutting, or otherwise damaging the 
material. 
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- Avoid damaging ACM during 
maintenance activities NOT directly 
involving the ACM such as installing 
drapes, carpets, moving furniture, etc. 

- To alwavs use a HEPA-vacuum and wet 
methods· to clean up asbestos dust or 
debris. NEVER use a regular vacuum or 
dry method. 

- To avoid any activities that may 
inadvertently release asbestos fibers into 
the air such as removing ventilation filters. 
rlr,,;n,,. ""d,lor shakina the filters, and -• J ... b -•• - 0

removing suspended ceiling tiles below 
ACM without taking the prnper 
precautions and using the proper personal 
protective equipment. 

C. INITIAL CLEANING 

In accordance with 40 CFR 763.91, all buildings 
under the direction of the School District will 
undergo an initial cleaning process prior to 
commencing with any response actions, with the 
exception of Operations and Maintenance and 
repair, as detailed in the Inspection 
Report/Management Plan Data. The initial 
cleaning will be done in all areas of all buildings 
where friable ACBM, damaged or significantly 
damaged thermal system ACM, or friable 
suspected ACBM assumed to be ACM, were 
determined to be present following the 
completion of an inspection, sampling and 
analysis program performed in accordance with 
40 CFR 763.85 through 40 CFR 763.87. 

The following procedures will be followed for the 
initial cleaning of all appropriate areas of each 
building: 

1. All carpets will be HEPA vacuumed 
and/or steam cleaned. 

2. All horizontal surfaces including sills, 
frames, door tops, wall protrusions, signs, 
air vents, suspended light fixtures, and 
other immovable ft.xtures will be HEP A 
vacuumed. Following HEPA vacuuming, 
the same areas will be wet cleaned in 
order to remove any residual fibers not 
picked up during the vacuuming process. 

3. All walls will be wet wiped, except for 
those \vith sprayed-on or trowelled-on 
materials or with other applications with 
high liquid absorption potential. 

4. All uncarpeted floors will be wet mopped. 

5. All debris, filters, wet mop heads, dust 
mops. cloths, etc., will be sealed, while still 
wet, in leak-tight containers. Disposal 
containers will be six-mil polyethylene 
bags labelled in such a fashion that they 
illustrate their usage as asbestos storage 
containers. These bags will be kept in a 
single location, in a routine maintenance 
are-; in each building and will always be 
kept closed and tied. When the bag 
becomes full, it will be tied shut and 
piaced into another six-mil bag and tied 
again. Full bags will be placed in a 55-
g;llon steel or fiberboard drum. When 
full, the drum will be transported to an 
EPA-approved asbestos landfill site_ and 
the material will be disposed of as 
asbestos-containing waste. 

D. ADDITIONAL CLEANING 

In all areas where friable ACM exists, normal 
daily deaning procedures will be altered as 
necessarv to ensure that fiber entrainment in the 
air \viii be minimized. Sweeping and dry mopping 
will not be allowed in areas containing friable 
ACM. Until all ACM is removed from ceilings, 
etc., all daily mopping will be carried out with 
dampened, disposable mop heads. These mop 
heads will not be used in asbestos-free areas and 
will be changed at the end of the day and disposed 
of as asbestos-contaminated waste in six-mil 
polyethylene disposal bags. In addition, certain 
areas will receive additional cleaning on a regular 
basis as per the O&M supplement at the end of 
this section. 

E. OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES 

1. Small-Scale, Short Duration Activities and 
Minor Fiber Release Episodes 

Appendix B ta Subpart E of 40 CFR 763.91 
defines small-scale, short duration maintenance 
activities as, but not limited to: 

Rernnv:il nf AC'M in._1,l::itinn nn pipes 

Removal of small quantities of ACM 
insulation on beams or above ceilings 

Removal of ACM gaskets on a valve 
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Removal or installation of a small section 
of drywall 

Installation of electrical conduits through 
or proximate to ACM. 

Small scale is further subdefined in Appendix B of 
Subpart E as: 

Removal of small quantities of ACM 0nlv 
if required as part of maintenance activity 
not intended as asbestos abatement 

Removal of ACM thermal system 
insulation in quantities no greater than 
can be contained in one glove bag 

Minor repairs to damaged thermal system 
insulation requiring no removal. 

Repairs to ACM wallboard 

Repairs involving encapsulation, 
enclosure, or removal, to small amounts 
of friable ACM onlv if required in 
performance of an emergency or a routine 
maintenance activity not intended as 
asbestos abatement. Thf, work may not 
exceed amounts greater than those which 
can be contained in a single prefabricated 
mini-enclosure. This enclosure must 
conform spatially and geometrically to the 
localized work area, in order to perform 
its intended containment function. 

Section 40 CFR 763.91 (f)(i) defines a minor fiber 
release episode as the falling or dislodging of less 
than or equal to three square or linear feet of 
friable ACBM. 

During the process of performing small-scale, 
short duration asbestos renovation or 
maintenance tasks, the following procedures will 
be utilized: 

- The area will be isolated with physical 
barriers, whenever · possible, restricting 
entry only to those persons necessary to 
perform the task. Warning signs will be 
posted at all entry points to the area. 

- All HV AC ducts, windows, and other 
sources of air circulation to the area will 
be sealed. Where necessary, the air 
handling systems will be shut off or 
modified to meet this need. 

If a fiber release has occurred, the entire 
area will be precleaned using those 
techniques descdbed in Section C. under 

!nitial Cleaning. HEPA vacuum and/or 
wet methods will always be employed for 
any type of cleaning. All workers directly 
involved with the cleaning will always use 
the prescribed personal protective 
equipment. 

All objects in the area will be removed 
from the area to protect them from 
contamination during the maintenance 
activity. Where it is not possible or 
feasible to move the objects, the objects 
will be completely covered with six-mil 
polyethylene plastic sheeting prior to 
commencement of the maintenance 
activity. This will include all fixtures and 
other components that exist in the 
immediate work area. 

Next, a layer of six-mil polyethylene 
plastic sheeting will be placed on the floor 
beneath the item or area affected by the 
maintenance activity. This sheeting will 
be at least one foot wide and long for each 
foot above the floor where the work is to 
be conducted, but will not under any 
circumstances, be less than six feet by six 
feet. When the work area is confined by 
walls, the plastic sheeting will extend up 
the walls at least one foot, and will be 
sealed along the top edges with duct tape. 

- All work activities involving the ACM will 
be performed using wet methods, HEPA 
vacuums, glove bags, mini-enclosures, 
and/ or protective clothing as appropriate 
to the · maintenance activity. These 
methods are detailed in Section E-3 of 
Operations and Maintenance Activities. 

- All repair work done on the damaged or 
affected ACM will be done with materials 
such as asbestos-free spackling, plaster, 
cement, or insulation. The existing ACM 
affected by the maintenance activity will 
be sealed with latex paint or an 
encapsulant, or the appropriate response 
action as identified in the Management 
Plan will be implemented. 

AH asbestos=containing debris \v.il! be 
saturated with amended water and sealed 
in double six-mil polyethylene disposal 
bags. These bags will be labelled as ACM 
and will be disposed of at an EPA 
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approved landfill site. All plastic, duct 
tape, etc., used to cover objects, Ooors, 
etc., will be treated as asbestos
contaminated waste and will be disposed 
of in like manner. 

~ Maintenance Activities other than Small Scale, 
Short Duration and Major Fiber Release 
Episodes. 

Section 40 CFR 763.91 (t)(2) defines a major fiber 
release episode as the falling or dislodging of 
more than three square or linear feet of friable 
ACM. 

For those maintenance activities other than small 
scale, short duration or for a major fiber release 
episode, all response actions will be designed by 
persons accredited to design response actions and 
conducted by persons accredited to conduct 
response actions. 

Regardless of the response action designed for 
the specific activity or repair, the areas involving 
the work will be sealed off and restricted with 
signs posted, and prepared for the work in a 
manner consistent with the procedures outlined 
for small-scale short duration activities in Section 
E-1 of Operations and Maintenance Activities. 

3. ACM Removal Procedures 

a. Wet Methods. 

Regardless of the removal method 
employed, wet methods will always be 
used where practical during any 
maintenance activity that involves the 
disturbance of ACM. In some cases, wet 
methods will not be employed (working 
on live electrical equipment, for example) 
and this will be determined prior to the 
commencement of the activity. 

At all times, amended water will be used 
as the wetting agent. Amended water is 
water that has a surfactant added that 
restricts evaporation and enhances the 
penetration of the water into the ACt-.·1. 
Commercially available products such as 
those containing a concentrate of a 50-50 
mixture of polyoxyethylene esters and 
polyoxyethylene ethers with three percent 
emulsifier will be used. These products 

will be added to normal tap water and 
used as per manufacturer's instructions. 

Amended water will be applied to all 
ACM using an airless sprayer to minimize 
disturbance of the ACM. During the 
maintenance or repair act1V1ty, the 
material will continue to be wetted, as 
needed, to ensure that all ACM is wet 
during the activity and remains wet until 
final disposal. 

b. Glove Bag Techniques 

The glove bag techniques will be used for 
removal of ACM on small scale activities 
mainly involving pipes, valves, Tees, 
fixtures, or other small components of 
mechanical systems as detailed in 
Appendix B of Subpart E of 40 CFR 763. 
Prior to installation and use of the glove 
bag, signs will be posted and the work 
area will be sealed off and prepared as 
detailed in Section E-1 of Operations and 
Maintenance Activities. The worker(s) 
performing the glove bag operation will be 
equipped with a disposable Tyvek-type 
suit and a personal respirator equipped 
with disposable cartridge filters NIOSH 
approved for use with asbestos dust. 

After performing all preparatory work and 
donning personal-protective equipment, 
the glove bag is cut along the sides to fit 
around the pipe or fixture to be worked 
on. All tools necessary to perform the 
work, as well as a quantity of bridging 
encapsulant, are inserted into the attached 
inside pocket of the bag. 

The glove bag is then attached around the 
work area by folding the open edges 
together and sealing with staples and tape. 
The side edges of the glove bag are then 
sealed using duct tape and/or Velcro ties 
to form a tight seal. The bottom seam of 
the bag is also taped to ensure its 
integrity. Once a tight seal is obtained, 
the end of a smoke tube is inserted 
through the marked entry port and a small 
amount cf smoke is squeezed i.11to the bag. 
After tape sealing the port (and removing 
the smoke tube), the bag is gently 
squeezed to allow the smoke to exit 
through any available leak holes. Leaks 
identified in this way are sealed with more 
duct tape, the entry port is opened, and 
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the bag is squeezed lightly to remove 
excess smoke. Next, the portable sprayer 
nozzle is put through the port and the 
work are:i is completely wetted with 
amended water. The nozzle is removed 
and the HEPA vacuum hose is inserted 
into the port and sealed tightly with duct 
tape. 

The worker's arms are inserted into the 
armholes and gloves and the ACM is 
removed from the work area. When 
necessary, the amended water spray 
nozzle is inserted into the bag during 
removal to ensure that the ACM is kept 
wet at all times. 

When all necessary ACM is removed and 
the item cleaned of all visible material, a 
spray nozzle from the encapsulant sprayer 
is inserted and the pipe fixtures, etc., are 
sprayed with encapsulanc. The rough 
edges of the cut ACM are then 
coated/sealed with the bridging 
encapsulant. 

The worker then removes his arms from 
the armholes and turns on the HEPA 
vacuum, to remove air from the bag. As 
the air is being removed from the bag, the 
bag is squeezed near the top, and twist 
sealed and taped closed. The HEPA 
vacuum is turned off, the nozzle removed, 
and the entry port is sealed tightly. Then 
the bag is cut along the top and removed 
from the working area, then placed in a 
six-mil polyethylene bag for disposal with 
other contaminated waste materials. 

c. Mini-Enclosures 

This methodology is employed in areas 
where glove bags are not practical, such as 
for the removal of asbestos from a small 
ventilation system or a short length of duct 
as detailed in Appendix B of Subpart E of 
40 CFR 763. 

The mini-enclosure will vary in 
construction, shape, and size, depending 
upon the specific requirements of an 
individual activity. In general, all mini
enclosures will be constructed according 
to the following criteria: 

- The structure will consist of six-mil 
polyethylene plastic sheeting 
supported by a preconstruc:ted 

framework of 2" by 4" studs formed 
around the work area. The plastic 
will be stapled and taped to the 
framework. Two layers of sheeting 
\\,ill be used, one attached to the 
studs on the inside of the mini
enclosure and the other on the 
outside. 

- The structure will be minimized in 
size so as to allow entrJ to only the 
number of workers directly involved 
with the maintenance actlVlty. 
Where possible, the number of 
workers will be restricted to one or 
two maximum. 

- The floor inside the mini-enclosure 
will be covered with two layers of six
mil plastic and will extend no less 
than one foot up each wall where it 
will be tape sealed to the wall's 
plastic. All penetrations into or 
through the mini-enclosure, such as 
pipe runs, will be sealed with duct 
tape. 

- A small change room (approximately 
three feet by three feet by seven feet) 
will be constructed contiguous to the 
mini-enclosures. Entry to the change 
room and from the change room to 
the mini-enclosure will be through 
double plastic-sheeted entryways. 
The first layer of plastic in the 
entryway will be sealed to the 
doorway at the top and on the right 
side, the second layer will be sealed 
at the top and on the left side. 

- After completing the maintenance or 
repair activity, the worker will enter 
the change room, HEPA vacuum his 
disposable coveralls, and remove 
them prior to leaving the change 
room. He will then wet wipe his 
respirator, leaving it on until exiting 
the change room. 

- During the ACM removal, the 
\1✓orkers ,lli.I! wear prntPrtivP. 

coveralls and dual cartridge 
respirators NlOSH-rated for 
asbestos dust. Wet methods of 
removal using amended water will be 
used at all times in the mini
enclosure. As in glove bag removal, 
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following the removal of ACM the 
working areas will be sprayed with 
encapsulant and exposed cut ACM 
will be coated with a bridging 
encapsulant when appropriate. 

- Next, all debris in the mini-enclosure 
will be placed in double six-mil 
polyethylene bags labelled 
appropriately for disposal of ACM. 
The bags will be wet cleaned before 
removal from the work area through 
the change room. All interior 
surfaces of the mini-enclosure will 
then be cleaned using HEPA vacuum 
and or wet cleaning techniques. 

- Inside the mini-enclosure, the air will 
be sprayed with water using an 
airless sprayer. The worker will start 
at the top and spray the entire 
volume down to the floor !eve! in 
order to remove any airborne 
asbestos fibers prior to dismantling 
the mini-enclosure. 

- The worker will then proceed to the 
change room and HEPA vacuum his 
coveralls and clean and spray the 
room in the same fashion as the 
mini-enclosure. He will then wet 
wipe his respirator while still wearing 
it, HEPA-vacuum and remove his 
coveralls, and exit the change room. 

- The mini-enclosure will then be 
dismantled from the outside by 
removing the plastic and bundling it 
inwards, rolling it, and placing it in a 
six-mil bags, labelled for asbestos
contaminated waste and disposed of 
appropriately. The 2" by 4" studs will 
be dismantled and stored for further 
use. 

- Following the dismantling of the 
mini-enclosure the worker removes 
his respirator and disposes of the 
cartridges as asbestos-contaminated 
waste, 

F. WASTE DISPOSAL 

bags are preprinted to show that they contain 
asbestos-containing material. Asbestos waste is 
kept in a controlled location in a routine 
maintenance area of the facility. Filled bags of 
waste are carried to this area and placed in 
sealable metal or fiber 55-gallon drums. When 
the drums are full, they are sealed, labelled, and 
transported to a landfill site approved for asbestos 
by EPA. Upon arrival at the landfill site, the bags 
are removed from the drums and handed over to 
the landfill operator. The drums are wet wiped 
and returned to the school for re-use. The drums 
are not re-used if; upon opening, it is observed 
that one or more of the bags has ruptured inside 
of the drum. In this case, the drum is resealed 
and disposed of along with all bags inside of it. 

The waste containers are transported to the 
landfill site in a covered, lockable vehicle and all 
transported containers are accompanied by a 
proper chain of custody form that details the 
origin of the material, date and quantities of 
transport, types of containers and destination of 
containers. If transported by a third party hauler, 
information on the hauler is also included on the 
form. The chain of custody form is signed at each 
transfer point and after final transport to the 
landfill site, a copy of the form is maintained in 
our records as evidence of receipt at the site. A 
sample copy of this form is included. 

Prior to any transportation of asbestos-containing 
material, notification will be made to the 
following parties: 

1. Regional US EPA office - written 
notification will be sent detailing the name 
and location of the landfill site to be used 
and the approximate weight and volume 
of asbestos involved. 

2. EPA Certified Landfill Site - Prior to each 
transport the landfill supervisor will be 
notified of the weight and volume of the 
material, the expected date and time of 
arrival at the site, and the types of 
containers to be transported. 

G. RECORDKEEPING 

Permanent records will be kept regarding 
Operations and Maintenance activities in facilities 

All asbestos-containing waste material is double under the control of the LEA.. These include: 
bagged in six-mil polyethylene plastic bags. These 
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1. Whenever any cleaning activity as 
prescribed in 40 CFR 763.91 (c) is 
undertaken records will contain the name 
of the individuals performing the cleaning, 
the dates of the cleaning, the locations 
cleaned, the methods utilized, and any 
other information pertinent to that 
particular cleaning episode. A copy of the 
O&M Cleaning Report Form is attached. 

2. Whenever any Operations and 
Maintenance activity is undertaken as 
outlined in 40 CFR 763.91 ( d) records wi!! 
contain the name and duties of each 
person involved; the start and completion 
date and time of the activity; the locations 
where the activity occurred; a description 
of the activity; preventive measures used: 
amount (if any) of ACM removed; and the 
name and location of the storage or 
disposal site for the ACM. A copy of the 
Small-Scale O&M Activity Report Form 
is attached. 

3. Whenever a major activity as described in 
40 CFR 763.91 ( e) is undertaken, records 
'will indicate the name, signature, state of 
accreditation, and accreditation number of 
each person involved; the start and 
completion date and time; the locations 
where the activity occurred; a description 
of the activity; preventive measures used; 
whether ACBM was removed; and the 
name and location of the storage or 
disposal site for the removed material. A 
copy of the Major O&M Activity Report 
Form is attached. 

4. For every fiber release episode described 
in 40 CFR 763.91 (t), the records will 
detail the date, time, and location of the 
episode; the method of repair; preventive 
measures or response action taken; the 
names of those persons doing the work; 
whether ACBM was removed; and the 
name and location of the storage or 
disposal site for the removed material. A 
copy of the Fiber Release Episode Report 
Form is attached. 

5. Copies of all inspection reports, results 
and amendments will be kept in the file 
with the Operations and Mainten:incc 
Program and activity reports. Thi.s also 
includes results of any re-inspections or 

periodic surveillance as prescribed in 40 
CFR 763.85 (b) and 40 CFR 763.92 (b). 

6. Current lists of all custodians and 
maintenance personnel including name, 
address, date of hire, asbestos training 
course, and dates, as well as copies of 
certificates from any special related 
courses taken by the employees. A copy 
of the Maintenance/Custodial Staff 
Training Report Form is attached. 

7 A. current list of al! areas where asbestos 
removal, enclosures, or encapsulation has 
taken place. A copy of the Asbestos 
Abatement Activity Record Form is 
attached. 

8. A current inventory of equipment 
available for Operations and Maintenance 
activities. 

9. Copies of ACM disposal records and/or 
chain of custody documentation. 

All records will be maintained in a single location 
at the LEA site. Copies of all records and 
information pertinent to individual facilities will 
also be maintained at those facilities by the 
designated campus asbestos coordinator. 

H. WARNING LABELS 

Warning labels will have been attached 
immediately adjacent to any friable and non
friable ACBM and assumed ACM located in 
routine maintenance areas as per 40 CFR 763.95. 
The labels will be of a size, print, and color which 
is readily visible to persons entering an area 
containing ACBM. The labels will read as 
follows: 

************************************ 

CAUTION 

ASBESTOS HAZA.RDOUS 

DO NOT DISTURB WITHOUT PROPER 

TRAINING AND EQUIPMENT 

************************************* 
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I. BUILDING INVENTORY - ALL ACM 

See "List of School Buildings and ACM Status" in 
Section: Management Plan Introduction. 

J. PERIODIC SURVEILLANCE 

All facilities will undergo a semi-annual 
surveillance in order to detect deterioration taking 
place on any ACM in the facility. This will consist 
of a visual evaluation of the materials and specific 
rPN'\rrlc u.nll ht> m,-,int,iinPrl rlPt<iiling thP m,itPri"I 

type, damage, or deterioration noted, as well as 
any repair or response action undertaken. This 
semi-annual surveillance will be performed 
utilizing the protocol defined in the "plan for 
periodic surveillance" in the management plan. 

K. EMERGENCYRESPONSE 

In the event of the occurrence of an asbestos
related emergency in a facility under the direction 
of the LEA, the following procedures will be 
employed: 

1. Immediately upon notice of the 
emergency, the party involved will vacate 
the area of involvement and immediately 
contact the LEA Coordinator and/or his 
designee at the facility. 

2. If the person(s) observing the incident is 
trained to handle ACM activities, that 
person(s) will take action to immediately 
isolate the area of involvement from the 
rest of the building by evacuating any 
unnecessary personnel from the area, 
turning off or isolating all air-moving 
equipment in the area, isolating the area 
by closing all entryways, and posting 
warning signs indicating the presence of a 
hazar-dous area. 

3. If the person(s) observing the incident is 
not trained to handle ACM activities, that 
person will immediately contact a member 
of the staff \vho has the appropriate 
training and alert that person to the 
problem. The trained staff member will 
then proceed to take the actions indicated 
. ,., 
In -· 

-4. If the occurrence is of such a size that a 
response action must be designed by an 
accredited designer, no further work will 
be done and the area will remain isolated 
as in 2. until the appropriate response 
action can be determined. Otherwise, the 
appropriate repair /maintenance activity 
will commence following the performance 
of the procedures detailed in Section E-1 
of Operations and Maintenance Activities. 

5. Following completion of the 
repair /maintenance act1v1t1es, the 
appropriate forms will be completed as 
per Section G-7 Recordkeeping. These 
forms will become a part of the 
permanent Operations and Maintenance 
records. 

L. EQUIPMENT LIST 

An Operations and Maintenance Plan involves 
"specialized" equipment and supplies to resolve 
and/or control the problems. The materials can 
be purchased from a number of asbestos or 
industrial safety supply houses and some can be 
found in hardware stores. The following 
materials and equipment are commonly 
associated with successful operations and 
maintenance planning. 

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE PLANNING 
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT LIST 

1. Tyvek disposable coveralls 
2. Rubber gloves 
3. Half-face dual cartridge negative pressure 

respirators with NIOSH-approved 
cartridges 

4. Safety goggles 
5. Surfactant 
6. Misting spray bottle 
7. Misting spray tank 
8. Dust mop/broom 
9. Polyethylene sheeting (six-mil) 
10. Asbestos disposal bags (six-mil) 
11. Fiber or metal disposal drums 
12. Glove bags 
13. HEPA Vacuum with attachments 
14. Duct tape 
15. Hand tools 
16. Warning signs and labels 
17. Scrim cloth for pipe wrap 
18. Foil tape for pipe wrap 
19. Encapsulant - bridging and penetrating 
20. Smoke tube kits 
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I, OPERATlONS ANO MAJNTENANCE PLANNING 
COST AND MATERIALS CHECKUST 

PURCHASED PER BUil.DING 
ITEMS Initial Ongoing Unit Cost Quantity 

Disposable Tyvck Coveralls 
w/Hood Bottles X•largc 

Rubber gloves 

Half.face negative pressure 
dual cartridge respirators 

Respirator filters 

Safety goggles 

Surfaaant 

Misting spray bottle 

Misting spray tank 

Poiycthyicne sheeting 
(si=c.tnil) 

Asbestos disposal bags 
(.six•mil) 

Fiber disposal drums 

Glove bags 

HEP A va01um with 
attachm.Cllts: 

vacuum bags 
vacuum filters 
cone attachment 

Vacuum bags 

Vacuum filtc::rs 

Cone attachment 

Dua tape 

Hand tools 

"DANGER: ASBESTOS-• 
signs & labels 

Saim cloth for pipe wrap 

Foil tape for pipe wrap 

Encapsuiant • penetrating 
• bridging 

Smoke tube lei.ts 
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M. AIR MONITORING 

A requirement of 40 CFR 763.91 is that the LEA 
ascertain, through monitoring or historical data. 
the airborne concentration of asbestos fibers 
during all maintenance and repair activities 
involving ACBM or assumed ACBM. Coverage of 
EPA's ;orker protection rule at 40 CFR 763.121 
is extended to maintenance and custodial staff at 
schools who perform Operations and 
Maintenance activities. 

These reguiations estabiish a Permissibie 
Exposure Limit (PEL) of 0.2 fibers per cubic 
centimeter (f/ cm-') over 8-hours for abatement 
project workers and an action level of 0.1 f/cm3 

that, once met or exceeded, triggers a number of 
required work practices including air monitoring, 
regulated work areas, engineering and work 
practice controls, respiratory protection, 
protective clothing, hygiene facilities and 
practices, training, medical surveillance and 
record keeping. 

In response to the requirement of these 
regulations, 8-hour "time weighted average" air 
sampling will be conducted in all routine 
maintenance areas and in general occupancy 
areas of all buildings so that initial background 
concentrations of asbestos resulting from the 
existence of the ACBM may be determined. As 
well, during any small-scale, short-duration 
maintenance activity involving ACM, air 
monitoring will be performed as follows: 

- Personal samples will be collected from 
the breathing zone of the employee(s) 
performing the maintenance activity. 

- Area samples will be collected in the 
vicinity of the maintenance activiry so that 
a determination may be made of the level 
of contamination expected to be produced 
in surrounding areas as a result of the 
activity. 

All air monitoring will be done in accordance with 
40 CFR 763.121 including collection on 0.8 
micrometer 25-millimeter filters mounted in an 
open-face filter holder and analysis using the 
NIOSH 7400 method. The samples will be taken 
for the determination of the 8-hour time weighted 
average concentrations and ceiling concentrations 
of asbestos fibers. 

Following analysis of the air filters, results of all 
analyses will be recorded on the O&M 
Maintenance Activity form for inclusion in the 
Operations and Maintenance Program's 
permanent records. A copy of the Air Monitoring 
Data and Log is attached. 

N. MEDICAL MONITORING 

Medical monitoring is required for all employees 
working on or around ACBM where exposure is 
likeiv to exceed the OSHA action level of 0.1 
f/c~ 3, 8-hour TWA during the course of work. 
This is required through 40 CFR 763.9l's 
extension of Epa's Worker Protection Rule at 40 
CFR 763.121 to maintenance and custodial staff at 
schools who perform operations and maintenance 
activities. 

This medical monitoring program will be provided 
to all persons at the cost of the LEA as required 
by the regulations. The program will consist of 
the following elements: 

Preplacernent Examination - will be 
provided within 30 days of 
commencement of employment and will 
include a medical history, chest X-ray, and 
pulmonary function test as per 40 CFR 
763.121(1)(2). 

Annual Examinations - will be provided at 
least annually and will include medical 
history, chest X-ray, and pulmonary 
function tests as per 40 CFR 
763.121(1)(3). 

- Termination Examination - will be 
provided within 30 days pre or post 
termination date and will include medical 
history, chest X-ray, and pulmonary 
function tests as per 40 CFR 
763.121(1)( 4). 

Where determined by medical examination that 
an individual cannot work while wearing a 
respirator, that person will not be required or 
aiiowed to perform maintenance activities 
involving ACBM. 
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Medical records will be maintained in the 
personnel tiles and be made available to the 
Environmental Protection Agency, the Assistant 
Secretary of Labor for Occupational Safety and 
Health, the Director of NIOSH, authorized 
physicians, and upon the request of the employee 
( or former employee) to his physician. All 
records will be maintained for at least 20 years as 
required by 40 CFR 763.121(f)(6). 

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE CODES 

The following codes are intended for use as 
reference to the general requirements for 
Preventive Measures by material types. The 
codes are referenced in the inspection results 
location of the Management Plan and are 
presented here for convenience. 

The codes given are for all friable ACBM and 
non-friable ACBM that have the potential to 
become friable during school maintenance 
activities involving the material. fn all cases, the 
description of activities in the Operations and 
Maintenance Codes refers back to the specific 
requirements detailed in the Operations and 
Maintenance program and 40 CFR 763. 

OMA - Pipe Insulations and Mudded Joint 
Fittings 

Work area preparation and cleaning must in 

accordance with the requirement of 40 CFR 
763.91( d). 

Repair minor dents and tears in the protective 
jacket with duct tape or bridging encapsulant with 
glass cloth reinforcement. Duct tape should only 
be used for temporary control until the bridging 
encapsulant is installed. 

For small-scale, short-duration activities, if glove 
bag removal is not feasible, wrap uncovered pipe 
insulation with protective jackets consisting of a 
bridging encapsulant with glass cloth 
reinforcement. If a glove bag is used, it must he 
used in accordance with Section E-3 of Operations 
and lwai11te11ance Activities. 

Wrap moderately water damaged or contact 
damaged pipe insulations with new protective 
jackets, or re-insulate affected areas. Eliminate 
the source of the water damage. Any activiry 

other than small-scale, short-duration requires 
design by a person accredited to design response 
actions. The activity must be undertaken by those 
accredited to perform them. Therefore, those 
types of activities will not be undertaken on a 
routine basis. 

Monitor the condition of the asbestos-containing 
materials, under procedures outlined in the "Plan 
for Periodic Surveillance" located in the 
Management Plan. 

Clean area, as necessary, using procedures 
detailed in Sectio11 D of Additional Cleaning. 

OMS - Insulation on Boilers, Breeching, 
Ducts, etc. 

Work area preparation and cleanup must be in 
accordance with the requirements of 40 CFR 
763.91 (d). 

Repair minor dents and tears in insulation on 
boilers and breeching with a bridging encapsulant 
with glass cloth reinforcement. Duct tape or non
asbestos mastic should only be used for temporary 
control until the protective jacket is applied. 

Wrap uncovered insulations with new protective 
jackets or coverings consisting of a bridging 
encapsulant with glass cloth reinforcement. 

Minor damage to duct work insulated with ACM 
should be repaired with a bridging encapsulant 
with glass cloth reinforcement. Duct tape or non
asbestos mastic should only be used for temporary 
control until the protective jacket is applied. 

If any small-scale removal is required as a part of 
the repair process or maintenance activity, then a 
glove bag or mini-enclosure must be used as 
described in Section E-3 of Operations and 
Maintenance Activities. Clean the area, as 
necessary, using procedures detailed in Section D 
of Additional Cleaning. 

Monitor the condition of the asbestos-containing 
materials, under procedures outlined in the "Pian 
for Periodic Surveillance" located m the 
Management Plan. 
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OMC - Fireproofing 

Work area preparation and cleaning must be in 
accordance with the requirements of -lO CFR 
763.91( d). 

The fireproofing may be sprayed with an 
encapsulant if the fireproofing is well-bonded to 
its substrate and is less than one inch thick. This 
is to be considered a temporary control measure 
with a life expectancy of five to six years. Test 
results have shown that, due to the impact of the 
spray, spraying ·with an cncapsulnnt can, on 
occasion, cause more fibers than a gross wet 
removal project. ACM removal, enclosure or 
encapsulation, can only be performed if it is 
classified as a small-scale, short-duration 
maintenance activity NOT intended as asbestos 
abatement as defined in Appendix B to Subpart E 
of 40 CFR 763.91. In cases where the activity is 
not srnall-scaie, the activity must be designed and 
performed by an accredited person. 

Use caution when work involved hanging ducts, 
conduit or pipes, etc. from surfaces sprayed with 
fireproofing. Avoid disturbing fireproofing 
whenever possible. 

All materials must be monitored as detailed in the 
section "Plans for Periodic Surveillance" located in 
the Management Plan. 

Clean the area, as necessary, using procedures 
detailed in Section D of Additional Cleaning. 

OMO Acoustical Plasters (Sprayed 
On/Trowelled On) 

If the plaster is in good condition, with no 
delamination, deterioration or signs of water 
damage, it should be left alone but carefully 
monitored for signs of change in status. This 
must be performed as detailed in the "Plan for 
Periodic Surveillance" in the Management Plan. 

If the plaster is water damaged and/or is 
becoming delaminated from the substrate, it 
should be removed rather than encapsulated. 
Encapsulation can make the condition worse by 
increasing the rate of delamination. The source 
of the water damage must be eliminated. Unless 
the required removal is a part of a required small
scale, short-duration maintenance activity then the 
removal/repair must be designed and performed 
by an accredited person. 

. .\void disturbing acoustical plaster by not hanging 
plants. drilling holes in the ceiling, moving 
furniture, etc. Work area preparation and 
cleanup fer all types of maintenance work must be 
in accordance with the requirements of 40 CFR 
763.912(d). When the plaster must be disturbed, 
mist the affected area with amended water and 
use a HEP A vacuum to collect fibers being 
released. 

All materials must be monitored as detailed in the 
section ''Plans foi Periodic Surveillancc 11 located in 
the Management Plan. 

Clean the area, as necessary, using procedures 
detailed in Section D of Additional Cleani11g. 

OMF - Debris 

Work area preparation and cleanup must be in 
accordance with the requirements of 40 CFR 
763.91([) for minor fiber release episodes (three 
square or linear feet or less of friable ACM). 

Small amounts can be cleaned up using a HEPA 
vacuum and wet wiping or set mopping. Dispose 
of larger pieces by misting and carefully moving 
the pieces to an asbestos disposal bag to be 
properly discarded. Repair of the damaged 
material that resulted in the debris must be 
performed as per 40 CFR 763.91 (f)(iv). 

OMG - Ceiling Tiles 

Work area preparation and cleanup must be in 
accordance with the requirements of 40 CFR 
763.91([) for minor fiber release episodes (three 
square or linear feet or less of friable ACM). 

When ceiling tiles are noted as asbestos
containing materials, precautions can be taken to 
greatly minimize exposure from the tiles. 

Whenever the tiles are cut, broken, or damaged, 
they should be disposed of properly and replaced 
by new tiles. Replacement tiles must be asbestos 
free. Tiles should never be broken to fit into an 
asbestos disposal bag. Any activity other than 
small-scale, short-duration maintenance activities 
must be designed and performed by an accredited 
person. 
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All materials must be monitored as det:iiled in the 
section "Plans for Periodic Surveillance" located in 
the Management Plan. 

OMH - Tape/Woven Paper 

Work area preparation and cleanup must be in 
accordance with the requirements of 40 CFR 
763.91(1). 

Asbestos-containing tape 1s used primarily for 
seaiing seams on duel work. Louse or frayed ends 
of the tape must be wetted with amended water, 
cut, and properly disposed. Care must be taken 
not to damage the tape by ripping or tearing it 
during this procedure. 

Damaged tape should be carefully painted with a 
bridging encapsulant with minimal overspray or 
overbrushing. When the tape must be disturbed, 
mist it with amended water (unless the 
disturbance is due to the encapsulation process) 
and use a HEPA vacuum to collect fibers being 
released. 

OMI - Miscellaneous/ Cementitious Materials 

Fiber release from cementitious (non-friable) 
materials is normally extremely low, unless these 
materials are broken, drilled, sanded or otherwise 
disturbed. During disturbance, the material 
should be thoroughly dampened and a HEPA 
vacuum used to collect fibers being released. 
Work area preparation and cleanup must be in 
accordance with 40 CFR 763.9l(d). Some 
examples of cementitious materials that may 
contain asbestos are: 

- Floor tiles 
- Tile underlay 
- Wall plasters (some) 
- Transite pipes 
- Scratch coats 
- Drywall plaster (some) 
- Transite panelling 
- Linoleum 
- Asbestos cement pipes 

OMZ - Other Materials 

This code applies to miscellaneous ACM that 
rarely creates a significant problem but can pose 
an exposure risk when being damaged or 
removed. Listed are some of the asbestos
contaming materials that fall into this 
classification. If an asbestos-containing material 
is not directly addressed in the operations and 
maintenance codes, an operations and 
maintenance procedure may be applied using one 
or more of the codes that involve similar 
materials. Ail disposal must be in accordance 
with Section F of Waste Disposal. 

Batt Insulation - Cutting or tearing the asbestos
layered paper backing can cause fiber release. 
Wet the backing v.ith amended water and wear a 
half-face respirator if batting needs to be cut or 
moved. 

Friable Wallboard - Precautions must be taken to 
minimize exposure from the wallboard. Replace 
broken or damaged wallboard v.ith a non-asbestos 
material. If removal is necessary, wet the material 
and try to remove it in one piece. The wallboard 
must never be broken up to fit into an asbestos 
disposal bag. 

Vibration Joint Cloth - Vibration joint cloth is 
most often found on duct work near air handlers. 
Loose or frayed ends should be wet v.ith amended 
water or a diluted encapsulant. Carefully cut and 
remove the joint cloth and dispose of properly. 

Ea,th Floors - When mechanical insulations 
located in crawl spaces or tunnels deteriorate or 
are damaged, the earth floors beneath them can 
become contaminated. Often the asbestos 
materials are broken up and ground into the loose 
earth by maintenance workers performing work in 
these areas. All work involving contaminated soil 
must be designed and performed by accredited 
persons. 

Vinyl Asbestos Floor Tiles (VAT) - Damaged, vinyl 
floor tiles can become friable and could present a 
problem when a small-scale, short-duration 
maintenance activicy requires removal of smaii 
areas of VAT, work area preparation and 
cleaning must be in accordance with 40 CFR 
763.91 ( d). Mix amended water to a slightly 
stronger than normal strength. Spray the entire 
surface of the tiles to be removed, wait six to eight 
hours and repeat the spraying. Most vinyl 
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asbestos cile dues are water soluble and the tiles 
will loosen -so that they may be physically 
removed, placed in a sealed plastic bag, and 
disposed of as asbestos waste. When the tiles :ire 
loose, the ends will curl up or under. Always 
dispose of the paper underlay material with the 
VAT, as it usually contains asbestos. In most 
c::.ses, VAT removal will be designed and 
performed by accredited persons. 

INITIAL/ ADDITIONAL CLEANING 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

(Supplement to O&M Plan) 

This section is provided as a supplement to the 
Operations and Maintenance Plan included in this 
document, as required by 40 CFR 763.91 (c) and 
763.93 (e)(9). 

The AHERA regulations require that each LEA 
which after inspection was found to contain areas 
with friable ACBM, damaged or significantly 
damaged thermal system insulation ACM, or 
friable suspected ACBM assumed to be ACM, the 
area(s) will be asbestos cleaned at least once after 
the completion of the inspection and before the 
initiation of any response action other than O&M 
Procedures or repair. The procedures for the 
required cleaning are found in 40 CFR 41852; 
however, a more detailed description is found in 
the body of the O&M Plan, "Initial Cleaning". 

Hall-Kimbrell and the accredited Management 
Planner agree with the EPA to the need for a 
thorough asbestos cleaning of the areas described 
above. That initial cleaning measure is necessary 
in order to collect and remove as much of the 
settled asbestos dust and fibers as possible that 
have been deposited over the past months or 
years. However, all materials containing asbestos 
should not be treated equally under this provision, 
since depending on the material's degree of 
friability, accessibility, asbestos content, condition, 
and other variables, the amount of asbestos 
contamination in and around the area will vary 
greatly. The accredited inspector performed an 
assessment of the materials taking into 
consideration these and other variables \Vhich 
contribute to the likelihood/probability of routine 
or accidental fall out and possible building 
occupant exposure. The relative degree of 
exposure potential and, therefore, past fall out 
probability are inter-related in that a material 
whose damage category has been determined to 

be d.'.lm.'.lged or significantly damaged has a very 
high probability of having produced a highe~ 
degree of area contamination than a similar 
material with a rating of "potential for damage". 

In order to aid the school district in understanding 
the relative degrees of exposure and/ or 
contamination potential and probability. Hall
Kimbrell has provided three (3) priority ranking 
categories. Hall-Kimbrell's recommendation fo; 
cleaning in and around the areas is as follows: 

Piinii~ ... · 1 ~.f atcrial~ / Areas 

A) Initial cleaning as described in the O&M 
Plan as soon as feasible but in no event 
later than July 9, 1989. 

B) Additional cleaning as was performed 
initially at least once every two months 
until materials are abated. 

Prioritv 2 Materials/Areas 

A) Initial cleaning as described in O&M 
Plan no later than July 9, 1989. NOTE: 
For economic efficiency, the LEA should 
perform the initial cleaning at the same 
time as the Priority I materials/areas are 
cleaned. 

B) Additional cleaning, as was performed 
initially, at least once every six months 
thereafter until materials are abated. 

Priorirv 3 Materials/Areas 

Since these materials are either non-friable 
ACBM, non-friable assumed ACM, or other well
bound miscellaneous material with a low 
ljke)ihood of exposure potential or contamjnation 
under routine use, Hall-Kimbrell does not feel 
that initial nor additional cleaning is absolutely 
necessary. However, since past renovations, 
remodeling, or other possible disturbance may 
have occurred and unknown to Hall-Kimbrell the 
school district should use its best judgement based 
on pai;t activities in determining whether these 
Priority III rnatcrials should be treated otherwise~ 
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LEA Response to Cleaning Recommendations 

The AHERA regulations require that the LEA provide a response to the management planner's cleaning 
recommendations. If you agree with the recommendations provided and agree to conduct the necessary ckaning 
based on the schedule reconimended indicate by checking the lirst block. If you do not agree and plan to carry out an 
alternative, additional cleaning schedule, please indicate by checking the second block and provide a description of the 
cleaning plan the LEA will perform. 

I do agree with the recommendations and cleaning schedule and will carry out the plan according to 
that schedule. 

Initial cleaning will be performed prior to the initiation of anv response act other than O&M or repair. 
Additional cleaning will be performed when it is deemed necessarv bv the LEA. 

By: LEA Designated Person: 

/U 
By: Management Planner 

John Newlin 
Name 
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OPF:R_ATIONS AND MAINTENANCE PROGRAi"1 

FOID\1S 



ASBESTOS ABATEMENT ...\crn,TIY RECORD• 

District Name: ______________ --=Campus Name: _______________ _ 

LEA Asbestos Coordinator. _______________ --'-P.;,_;_hone: ___________ _ 

Building Abatement Abatement Extent of Abatement Date of Abatement AIIACM 
Name Location Method Abatement Contractor Abatement Cost Removed 

* This record includes all asbestos abatement undertaken 

that was not associated with a small-scale maintenance activity 



-------------

MAINTENANCE/CUSTODIAL STAFF TR.\INTNG RECORD 

Campus Name: _______________ _ Building Name: 

Name Date Training Location EPA Duration Dates Refresher Courses 
of Hire Received Accred. (hours) Taken Date Date Date 



A(\1 \\-'SU: QISl'OS-'L 

Cll"I" OF Cl,'STOO'r RECORD 

CarT'.cus ________ _ Building: ________ _ 

A..soestcs C,;crd,,,ator· _________ Address: __________ ....:.....:..:.P.,crie. ____ _ 

\fJruiJI Summu-y 

Mater,al Orn;,n: ___________ -=O:=ate of Aelease: __________ _ 

Container Type(s): Quantity: 

Total No. of Conta,ne~; ---- Total Quantity: Volume _____ We,ght ____ _ 

Drums Sealed: 0 Yes � Not ~plic.able 

Bags Doubled & ried: 0 Yes � Not Applicable 

Conta,ners Labeled: 0 Yes 

.,hlfrial Oe1tinatio11 

Name of undfill Site: ______________ Address: ______________ _ 

Landfill Site SupeNisor._____________ Phone: _______ _ 

EP 14. C•rtified fo, Asbestos Cisp,:iul: V!S / NO• 

If NO, ~lain: __________________________ _ 

Relinquished By Cate 1nd 'Tim• Reaived !y Cate and Time C.amer 

Relin(luished Sy Oat• 1nd 'Time Reaived&t Oat• and Time C.ame, 

Relinquished By Cate Ind Time Received !y Cate and Time C.amer 

Relinquished By Oat• 1nd Time Rec.ived By Oat• and Time C.amer 

OWN OF CtJSTOOY 



-----------
----------

--------------------------------

0 & M CLEANING REPORT 

Campus: __________ _ Building: 

Locations: 0 ate ( s): __________ _ 

StatT Assigned 

Name Title Duties 

Cleaning Methods 

Location Methods Used 

Comments: 

Signature: _________________ _ Date: ____ _ 



---------

------ ------
-----

SMALL·SC.U.E O & M ACTIVITY REPORT 

Campus: ________ _ Building: 

st a rt stop 
Location: ________ _ Date: / 

Time: I 

Maintenance Activity 

Description of Activity: 

ACM Removed: YES / NO Quantity: ____ _ Removal Method: ----------
Disposal/Storage Site: ____________ _ Site Supvr: __________ _ 

Address: ------------- Phone: --------

Equipment/Preventive Measures 

D Area Isolated D Signs Posted D HEPA Vacuum 

D Tyvek Suits D Respirators D Goggles 

D Disposal Bags D Disposal Drums D Duct Tape 

D Encapsulant•Bridging O Encapsulant-penetr. 0 Minienclosure 

D Enclosure O Glove Bag D Amended Water 

Tools anc ,epair Materials-List All 

D Isolate Air Handlers 

D Poly sheeting 

D Tools(detail below) 

D Change Room 

D Repair Materials(detail below) 

Staff Assigned 

Name Title Duties Date/Time 

start finish 

Further Action Necessary: -------------------------------

Comments: ____________________________________ _ 

Sucvr Siqnature: Date: 



----------

-----------------
--------------------

--------------------------------------

FTBER RELEASE EPfSODE REPORT 

Campus: _________ _ Building: _________ _ 

Location: Date: ____ _ nme: ____ _ 

Des c rip ti on of Episode: 

Type of Episode(Major or Minor): 

Pe rs on Identifying Episode: 

Corrective Action 

Method of Repair/ Response Action: 

ACM Removed: YES / NO Quantity: ____ _ Removal Method: ----------
Disposal/Storage Site: ____________ _ Site Supvr. ___________ _ 

Address: ____________ _ Phone: _______ _ 

Equipment/Preventive Measures 

D Area Isolated D Signs Posted D HEPA Vacuum 0 Isolate Air Handlers 

D Tyvek Suits D Respirators D Goggles 0 Poly sheeting 

D Disposal Bags D Disposal Drums D Duct Tape 0 Tools(detail below) 

D Encapsulant-Bridging D Encapsulant-penetr. D Minienclosure 0 Change Room 

D Enc!osure D Glove Bag D Amended Water 0 Repair Materials(detail below) 

D Gross Removal(attach info on contractor, and all activity details) 0 Notify Asbestos Coordinator 

Tools and Repair Materials-List All 

Staff Assigned 

Name Title Accreditation(if applic.) Duties Date/Time 

State Number istart finish 

Further Action Necessary: ---------------------------------

Comments: 

Supvr Signature: _______________ _ Date: ___________ _ 



MAJOR O & \1 ACTIVITY REPORT 

Campus: _________ _ Building: _________ _ 

start stop 
Location: _________ _ Date: ______ ./ _____ _ 

Time: / 

Maintenance Activity 

Response Plan Oesigner: _________ ~State of Accred./Accred. #: _______ / _____ _ 

Description of Activity: 

ACM Removed: YES / NO Quantity: ----- Removal Method: ----------
Oisposal/Storags Site: ____________ _ Site Supvr. ------------Address: ____________ _ Phone: --------

Equipment/Preventive Measures 

D Area Isolated D Signs Posted 0 HEPA Vacuum D Isolate Air Handlers 

D Tyvek Suits 0 Respirators 0 Goggles D Poly sheeting 

D Disposal Bags D Disposal Drums 0 DuctTape D Tools(detail below) 

D Encapsulant-Bridging D Encapsulant-penetr. 0 Minienclosure D Change Room 

D Enclosure O Glove Bag O Amended Water D Repair Materials(detail below) 

D Gross Removal(attach info on contractor, and all activity details) 

Tools and Repair Mate als-Ust All 

Staff Assigned 

Name Title Accreditation Duties Date/Time 

State Number IStart finish 

Further Action Necessary: ---------------------------------

Comments: _____________________________________ _ 

Supvr Signature: _______________ _ Date: ___________ _ 



AIR ..WITC»IJN§ DATA ANO LOG 

Thi& air IIIOOitoring log and all appropriate paperwork 
aust be auached to all Operationa and Maintenance 
report& filed in the O & H Recorda file. A separate 
data 1theet ahould be c01pleted for each indepeodant 

activitv regardlea1 of aize and 111ration 

·::-:-··:-:-·-·.·· · ... _._.; ... }•:•.·.·-•.·::·._.;._._.;._,;.;.;,:,:-,.•.•,•.❖ ~---:=-: •. -.. •'•.•.•.·-··· -·::-:-:·-·-: .•:••-:,:-:-:-·-·-·-: .•.·.·.··· .·.·-· ·-·· ·-.:•··-·.·-:::-·-·:•::-:-·-•.·::·:--·: .. -•• .. ,•·· 

511111>1• 
Location 

Tiae 
Start fini&h 

Total 
T iae(Min) 

Flow 
(L/� in)** 

Collected 
Volune(L) 

Fibers 
Counted••• 

i-----+----+---------------r---;----� ------,t------;-------r-----·-

··•···- -·---:•·:···:'·:·······:••·-:-·::• 

Cooc. 
fibers/cc 

• Personal, Area, Ceiling, or other 

•• Attach all calibration data to this for~ 

•** Attach all luboratory onalyt ical dalU to this for·m 



REGULATORY AGENCIES 

Environmental Concerns: 

EPA-Environmental Protection Agency (Federal) 
DEQ-Department of Environmental Quality (State) 
LRAPA-Lane Regional Air Pollution Authority (County) 

These environmental agencies are primarily concerned with protecting the public by 
controlling the release of asbestos into the environment. The federal EPA rules delegated 
to and enforced by DEQ on the state level and by LRAP A in Lane 
county. Epa retains some authority in public and private school (K-12) under a federal 
standard known at AHERA (Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act-1986). Both 
state and county agencies require the following: 

• Notification of asbestos abatement projects (removal and/or encapsulation), both 
large and small 

• Proper waste disposal 
• Wetting of material to meet the "no visible emission standard" 
• Change of start or end of an abatement project or shifts worked 
• Change of the Supervisor of an asbestos abatement project 
• DEQ regulates certification and licensing for contractors, supervisors, workers 

(full scale and small scale) and training providers 

IF FOR ANY REASON THE INFORMATION SUBMITTED TO DEQ 
CHANGES YOU MUST INFORM DEQ OF THOSE CHANGES. 

Safety and health concerns: 

OSHA-Occupational Safety and Health Administration (federal) 
OR-OSHA-Oregon Occupational Safety and Health Division (state) 

Many of the recommended work practices and legal requirements for handling asbestos 
are designed to protect the health and safety of workers. The actual asbestos rules are 
enforced by federal or state OSHA programs. Oregon has a state approved OSHA 
program. These agencies protect workers through a number of specific rules in the 
following areas. 

• Establishing regulated areas 
• Air monitoring and exposure standards 
• Respiratory protection and protective clothing 
• Hygiene facilities and decontamination procedures 
• Medical monitoring 
• Work practices 
• W aming signs and labels 



OR-OSHA describes asbestos work in four categories and then describes the work 
practices appropriate for each category: 

Class I asbestos work means activities involving the removal ofTSI and 
surfacing ACM and P ACM. Generally what has been in the past described as a 
full scale or large asbestos abatement project. 

Class II asbestos work means repair and maintenance operations, where "ACM", 
including TSI and surfacing, ACM and PACM. Maintenance and custodial 
people doing cleaning up, but not intending to disturb ACM or P ACM. 

OSHA uses some specialized terms in describing these classes: 

TIS-Thermal System Insulation means ACM applied to pipes, fittings, boilers, 
breeching, tanks, ducts or other structural components to prevent heat loss or gain. 

Surfacing material-Surfacing material means material that is sprayed, troweled
on or otherwise applied to surfaces such as acoustical plaster on ceilings and 
fireproofing materials on structural members, or other materials on surfaces for 
acoustical, fireproofing and other purposes). 

ACM-Asbestos Containing Material means any material containing more than 
one percent (1 %) asbestos. 

P ACM-Presumed Asbestos Containing Material means thermal system insulation 
and surfacing material that has not been tested to prove that is not ACM, therefore 
has to be treated as asbestos. OSHA has assumed that material found in buildings 
constructed no later than 1980 must be presumed asbestos. Building built fter 
1980 certainly still should be asbestos containing and should be dealt with as 
such. 

Removal-removal means all operations where AM and/or PACM is taken out or 
stripped from structures or substrates, and includes demolition operations. 

Repair-repair mean overhauling, rebuilding, reconstructing, or reconditioning of 
structures of substrates, including encapsulation or other repair of ACM or PAM 
attached to structures or substrates. 



Department of ~ 
1 

sumer and Business Services 
Oregon Occupation S fety and Health Division (OR-OSHA) 

Notice of Alie e Safety or Health Hazards 
Fri Nov 6, 1998 5:29pm . ,,,,.,.,.,...,,.,,..,,,.,.,,.,..,,.,.,.,,,,.,.,.,,...,,,,,,.,,.,.=..,.,,.,.=r------------, 
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DESCRIPTION: .. . 
1. Electrical workers aie working in attic with disturbed/open asbestos pipe insulation. 

2. No personal protective equipment worn except dust masks. 

3. Damaged insulation on floor in attic where workers enter, exit and work. 

4. Pipe insulation containing asbestos not labeled. Doors entering attic not labeled with asbestos warning. 

5. Employees not trained on asbestos work until November 3, 1998. The job began on October 15, 1998. 

6" No initial exposure assessment (monitoring) for asbestos. 

7. Training is inadequate. 

8. Ventilation open and functioning. Transporting air with asbestos dust throughout school. 

LOCATION: 

Oregon 
DEPT. OF CONSUMER & Chris Zimmer 

lndustrial Hygienist BUSINESS SERVICES 
Health Oompliance Officer 

Oregon OSHA Portland \Field Office 
9500 Barbur Blvd., Suite 200 chris.a.zlmmer@sta te.or. us 
Portland, Oregon 97219 

-or ,. (503) 229-5910 
Fax: (503) 229-6492 'ti] http;/ /www.cbs.state.or.us @ 

OSHA-7(Rev. 3/96) 

http:www.cbs.state.or.us
mailto:chris.a.zlmmer@sta


MEMO 
To: Joe Simmons, Dist.-ict Maimenance 

From: Chris Zimmer. OR-OSHA .. 
Subject: Asbestos Work at Stafford·Elemerttary 

Date: November 25, 1998 

The documentation which you~ as the building/facility ov,11t;'.r, need to ;;rovide is the following: 

1-A copy of the district asbestos s1 .. u:vey we discussed. Sin.:.~e th.is document may be quite 
large, copies of all pages which determined. the prese11ce, location, ai.id quantity 
.specifically at Stafford Elementary in t.11.e attic space would bt sufficient. This document 
should also include the most cun-ent report which discusses the condition of the pipe 
which was friable while Cherry City Electric employees were ,vorking on site 

2-A copy of ho\v you notified the follovying people of the presence, location, and 
quantity of asbestos containing materials (ACM) or presumed asbestos contaii'ling 
materials (PACM) .. Th.is notification may be a copy of a written report~ or in the event 1J1at 
this was done through personal commllllication between the district and the person to 
whom notification must be give, a document containing this information \-vill suffice. 

• Prospective ernployers applying or bidding fur the job 
• Employees of the building ov.ner who will work in or Jdj,teent to areas 

containin,;i: •r such materials 
• On multi-employer worksites, a list of all employers of employees \'vh,.) 

"\Nill be perfonning work v.ithin or adjacent to ::treas containing such 
materials 

• Tenants who will occupy areas containing such material 

-To simplify #2foryou, hoH' did you ensure rhar Cherry Ciry Efocrrlc, and al! 
contractors on site, kneH1 that asbestos ·was present, ·where it ,1·as in the 1vork 
area. and ho1;1,· much was present. {As required by CFR 1926. J l O 1 (k) (2)) 



VERNE A. DUNCAN 
State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction 

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
700 PRINGLE PARKWAY SE, SALEM, OREGON 97310-0290 ?HONE (503) 378-3569 

! ' ( _ _, . :,, 

\ -~ '~ 7-1988-89 
., ... ·- --- ... ,, .._ .. ~ 

I , 

•' 

July 28, 1988 

TO: ESD Superintendents, District Superintendents, Private School 
Administrators, Clerks, Business Managers, Facilities Managers, Asbestos 
Contractors, and Other School Business Perscnnel 

RE: AHERA Management Plan Compliance 

Enclosed you will find three documents that will assist you in completing the 
management plan required by the AHERA law. 

The first document, ODE form 581-3110, is the Management Plan Checklist. When 
completed, you will have a good idea of the elements needed to meet the 
requirements of the law. In some cases; the information is optional. Consult 
your contractor or call Al Shannon for guidance. 

The second document is ODE form 581-3111, the General Data Sheet. This form 
was developed to gather data regarding the building covered by the management 
plan. Please complete the form to the best of your ability. 

The third document is ODE form 581-3112, the Summary Data Sheet. Please 
indicate the total amount of asbestos found by completing the eight categories 
listed. Consult your contractor for assistance in completing this form. 

Also enclosed is information regarding the recent extension signed by 
President Reagan on July 18, 1988. If you plan to file for an extension, 
please note the required elements for the extension that need to be received 
in this office by October 12, 1988. 

If you have any questions regarding any of the above forms, or procedures t~at 
need to be followed, please call Al Shannon at 378-6964. 

Cordially, 

Milt Baum 
Associate Superintendent 
Office of School District Services 
(503) 378-4772 

rD\ -~~ - - ,' 
kl/SDSll9(14) \\ !~--"~ ------
Enclosure 

Hi1 -



Certificate of Completion 
This is to certify that 

Darren Lee 
has satisfactorily completed 

4 hours of refresher traininq as a 

Management Planner 
in compliance with TSCA Title II 

AHERA Accredited 

Sep 23, 1999 
. \\\ 

. ~- '\'\ ' . ' . '. 

\ • \r, .\ \ ~\\,\\ ~ :::-,, "---✓ 0-.i '-.) . Cert. # 99-1933 
Training Coordini;iilir: Conducted at: 
Exp. Date: s~i:t~2, 2000 PacPro - Gresham, OR $ 

Prezant 

Prezant Associates, Inc.• 330 Sixth Avenue North, Suite 200 • Seattle, Washington 98109 • (206) 281-8858 

© GOES 748 



<tertiftcate of <Compfetion 
This is to certify that 

Jeffrey Smitl1 
has satisfactorily completed 

0 ne half-day refresher training as a 

Building Inspector 
in compliance with TSCA Title II 

AHERA Accredited 

Sep 15, 1997 

Cen. # 97-3959 
Conducted ac: 
Pac Pro Safety i)Prezant 

Holiday Inn I Porrand, OR 

«:)oocs 1 � 8 



Certificate of Completion 
This is to certify that 

Jeff Smith 
has satisfactorily completed 

4 hours of refresher traininq as a 

Management Planner 
in compliance with TSCA Title 11 :<,Y.'\J'IE.ST's l.~ 

AHERA Accredited 
~o«--~~o~Q 
~ 
~ 

~ 

~ -<..~ ~ Sep 23, 1999 \\ -11-1,, ,t."' 
lfvG OFIG !I--~ 

-'-- ~')It~\ Cert. # 99-1934 
; Training Coordinat~\ Conducted at: 
: Exp. Date: Sep'12, 2000 PacPro - Gresham, OR \) 

Prezant 

Prezant Associates, Inc.• 330 Sixth Avenue North, Suite 200 • Seattle, Washington 98109 • (206) 281-8858 

©ooEs 746 1;:,,.: .. •,t.,t;,_ 



Certificate of Completion 
This is to certify that 

Jeffrey Smith 
has satisfactorily completed 

One dav of refresher traininq as a 

Project Designer 
in compliance with TSCA Title II 

AHERA Accredited 

/ 

,c~ . f 

· Aug 28, 1999 . A...~' .. ·· 
·C;, ~,-it- I \ 

:"" RG"' . ·.-•·'\1 . .. 

\) 
Cert. # 991785 
Conducted at: 

~ Exp. Date: Aug 27, 2000 Three Rivers Environmental, Inc. -
Gladstone, OR Prezant 

Prewnt Associates, Inc. • 330 Sixth Avenue North, Suite 200 • Seattle, Washington 98109 • (206) 281-8858 

(CGOES 7"18 UT110 1ft U 5 A. 



Certificate of Completion 
This is to certify that 

Glenn R. Bryant 
has satisfactorily completed 

4 hours of refresher training as a 

Building Inspector 
in compliance with TSCA Title II 

AHERA Accredited 

Conducted at: 

~ Pac Pro Portland, OR 

Prezant 

Prezant Associates, Inc.• 330 Sixth Avenue North, Suite 200 • Seattle, Washington 98109 • (206) 281-8858 

L!THO IN U.S.A. 



certifies that 

c!JtennOJ~. 
has successfully completed 32 hours of 

Sampling and Evaluating Airborne Asbestos Dust 
NIOSH 582 Equivalent 

on this 22nd day of March 1996 

~ ;E.()tL6.,[/ 
9nstructor 

Certificate No. 960~139N 

© GOES 671 



CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETIOt~ 
PRESENTED BY 

COLE Be ASSOCIATES, TRAINING 8c CONSULTING, INC. 

ROl:IERT C. MONTGOMERY 
HAS SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED THE 

SAMPLING AND EVALUATING AIRBORNE ASBESTOS 

DUST (NIOSH 582 EQUIVALENT COURSE) 
TRAINING COURSE 

HELD ON THE 19TH THROUGH THE 22ND OF JANUARY 1999, 
IN BELLEVUE WASHINGTON. 

EXAM DATE: JANUARY 22, 1999 

i--c;.~~=~~~--~-+-,,l...
TRAINING ADMINISTRATOR -

I . . 
.: .,,;::_.·)=~lc.__:-\----·..:,,.' ~~ -----~<--:...,,.·x~· .l,__Jl ~~_____,- -'----

--- ---· INSTRUCTOR 

3514-99-01-02 Janua 22,2000 
CERTIFICATION NUMBER DATE OF EXPIRATION 



This is to certify that 

Robert C. Montgomery 
has satisfactorily co1npleted 

24 hours training as a 

Building Inspector 
111 compliance with TSCA Tide II/AHERA Accredited 

Dec 16 - 18, 1998 

Conducted at: PacPro - Portland, OR 

Cert. # 98-09212 

t)Prezant Exam Date: Dec 18, 1998 

@ GOC:S 7q9 



Ce1 .. tificate of Completion 
Presented by 

P1AC PRO Safety & Health Services 

Irvin D. Jones 
has successfully completed a 32-Hour 

Sampling and Evaluating Airborne Asbestos Dusi 
NIOSH 582 Equivalent Course. 

June 21-23, 1999 
Portland, Oregon 

Certification Number: PP699-582-02 
Examination Date: June 23, 1999 , 

.Gv---"r-~ 
?Jnt 

PAC PRO Safety & Health Services 660 NW Bella Vista Drive Gresham, Oregon 97030 (503)-666-6693 



Certificate of Completion 
Irvin D. Jones 

has successfully completed the requisite training and examination for 
accreditation under TSCA Title II 

EPA AHERA (Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act), 
and ASHARA Model Accreditation Program requirements 

as presented by 
Clayton Environmental Consultants 

G--7)~;;2~ 
Garry Rm;sing Clayton 
INSTRUCTOR 

Course Date: 09/21/99 through 09/23/99 ENVIRONMENTAL 
Certification # 244-88,-8571 Examination Date: 09/23/99 

Certificate Expiration Date: 09/22/00 CONSULTANTS 
Clayton Environmental Consultants is a Division of Clayton Group Services, Inc. 
11675 SW 66th Ave. Portland, Oregon 97223 •(503) 968-2112 •fax (503) 968-2213 
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U11Hed 51,lles Deparlmenl of Co1nn1erce 
-Nlllional fnsti(ute of Sl.11ulards and Technofogy 
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(:erl:iflca le of 1\ccredilation k ISO/IEG GUIDE 25: 19!10 
IS{) fHlCl2:l~W/ 

P:l\l VI HON !V1 li'.NTA L HAZA ll DS S l~ H V l CRS, l ,. L.C. 
ll I Cl IM CH-JI\ V /\ 

is reco13nized 1J1td('.r Ifie Nn!ionaf Vo/rrnr;ir~' I alioralory Acoeclilalion Program (nr 5ali5{acior~-' cnn11.diitnu~ wil/J 
uil eri,1 es/ ahli s/1 t~, I in T.itlc IS, I )arr 2 lJ S Code off e, !era I l~egulafinns. ·these cril eria encompa55 I he re, 1r 1iren 1('' us 
of ISOII/J_- Cui<re 25 am/ fJ,e n 1 /evanr rer111irerne11ls of ISO 9002 (ANSJIASQC (292-1987) a5 511/,pi'iers r)/ 

c<1/ilJralir.Jll or fr~sl re~rrfls Acnedi1,11in11 i~ a\1-',irdPd (nr ~JH?cific s~1vice,;, lisle<! nn ll1e ScoJJe of ,-\ccreditac/011 ln1: 

BU LI( ASB lLSTOS Fl BH'.[l ANALYSIS 

_______________ Dc~~'.111bei- JI) 19c:,9 

NVLJ\[l L.ib Code: 101 SHl-O 
-------------- ·- --------·· 

li'•Jl.l\l' n,c 111 %] 



Q American Association for Laboratory Accreditation 

SCOPE OF ACCREDITATION TO ISOIIEC GUIDE 25~1990 

ENVIRON!VlENTAL HAZA.RDS SERVICES, L.L.C. 
· 7469 \Vhite Pine Road 

Richmond, VA 23237 
Inna Faszewski Pbcne.: 804 275 4788 

Er,iV(RON?vlENTAL 

Valid To: August 31, 2000 Cen:ificare Number: 0716-0 l 
,, 

In recognition of the successful completion dthe A2LA evalilll.tion process, acc:reditat1.on is grnnted to 
this laoora,:ory to perform recognized EPA methods using the following i:esting technologies and in the 
analyte categories idenrified below: 

TesriM TechnoloQ:ies: Atomic Absorption.,·1CP-A.ES Spectrorne~ry, Atomic Absorptian-Fla.,nt::, 
Ha.zarcious Vi as1e Characteristics T esrs 

\ionnotable Wai::e: 

yfe:als: Al, Sb, As, Ba, Be, Cd, Ca, Cr, Co, Cu, Fe, Pb, Mg, l'v1n, Hg, Mo, Ni, K, St, Ag, Na, Tl, Sn, T~ ' , 
V, Zn-· 

per EPA test methods s\/v· 6010, 7420, 7470 

Sc,h:!JHaz:rrdous \V aste 

Meta.is: A.l, Sb, As, Ba, Be, Cd, Ca, Cr, Co, Cu, F~, Pb, Mg, 1:v1n, Hg, Mo, Ni, I<.., Se, Ag, Na, 11, Sn, Ti, 
V,Zn 

per EPA test methods SW 6010, 7420, 7470 

Hazardous Waste Characteristics Test: TCLP 

per EPA -::est method SW 13 I l 

Environmental Lesd: soil, painr chips (residue), dusi:, air, buiiciing debris 

s2..IDple prepar:.:i.tion 
per EPA test methods SW3050A (soils, building deoris); 3050A modified (pain-cs, wipes) 
per NJOSH -::est method 7082 (air) 
per EPA test metilcd 600/R-93/200 (sonificarion - air, paint, soi1) 

sample analysis 
p~r EPA test methods SW 60 lOA, 7420 
per MOSH methods 7082, 7300 

/)I ;) ;.--~ yl 
I~ . • .A__.,:.•7.L--

5301 Buckeystown Pike, Suite 350 • Frederick, l\'ID 21704-8307 • Phone! 3016443200 • Fax: 301 662 2974 @ 

http:Absorption.,�1CP-A.ES
http:acc:reditat1.on
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